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IT ÏS A fffnot ЕЖЖВГОЖЖТ. BEAUTY AND FASHION *. : ГГ WAS VERY QUIET. ТМЖ ОЖЖАТЖВТ вляж ОЖ ALL. '

Mr redIfnWa,гемі. Mal Tbe. ■!* 
WoodMtcfc IW1 BMtuj.

■■iMхяж птжжм жмпвжжв жож'тжш
««WWW узпеЧ Alvar^Dryi, II ; Итт l.iili, 17 ; u|АГ **■ Alfiuur ЖАІЛ I.AMT 

ЖТЖЖІЖв. ‘іТЯГЖ ЖАЖЖІАОЕ ОЕЖЕГ.А.ЖеВОТЖЕВ 
ЛЖЖ ЖЖВ. САЖЖ.

• :f w.
МшіфВЦя В T WlMlow, Mis Тіо. WMkar, 

Мім Winslow, Jostle. a»d Мге WatMn, Mb* War. 
•«.*i J Warner, Ckn and Mr. Warner, Mr C 
Haaea Wood, Мім Willi., PetiteodlM ; Mr and Mia 
Cbaa Wa^d, Mlaa Wedderbtun, Mr J W Webnore, 
Fredericton; Judge and Mr. Wedderbnrn, Mlaa 
Wetmqrft Mr J Warner.

Much credit is due fhe committee and 
especially the active and energetic captain 
and paymaster, Geo. F. Smith.

A clergymen, who for a time occupied a |

ВДївШйга:
DectedwithnnEngB* neenesstj.
Were aanÀig the atodeBta» number of reek- 
leas free-thinkan who formed tbemaehree “ Benjmnna ball is rather shaky and 
into “The Devil's pub," At their igeet- timM peop'e have been led to fancy it not 
lags they vf Wj^pKy t at tire head of ®*8etly safe ; but all such fears must now 

which was a place reserved for the Devil, eert8inly disappear, for surely never did s
their ®°°r °f the sabre proportions bears greater 
spot, number of dancers than during the Artil- 

chairé 11етУ ball last evening.

man of flesh and blood, and at the close Everybody in, society's category was 
they would playfully remarie that they tl,ere’ from tbe youngest debutante to those 
nrrulrf sae h* bjter. t wbo professed long ago to have wearied of

One of the most prominent members of I room. The music could scarcely

the chib fell rick and Uy lrigh unto death. ^ imProved DP°n “d the rooms 
At this juncture the clergyman in question beautifully decorated. Some of the dresses

were exquisite. It was a charming sight to 
watch the different,delicate, gay and sombre

Get Avar.
[Faoa ота вгаєш. Ткипют.]

ass /-----———
si—ufoH tn fHMriaul 
ha, the СмЩаЦіїЛа 
Alexaad«iw-oir to Canada 
era aad Weatera.V

Probably no event ie this summer’s his-
KUta «Г

tory of Loch Lomond excited mote interest 
than the meeting of the Always-Drys and 
Never-Sweats at that place, on Monday. 
Both dubs went out in the morning, in the 
Tally-ho. They also came back in the 
morning—in, on and about the Tally-bo. 
The entire population turned out and 
graced the grounds of the beautiful Mr. 
Lawton, and during the progress of the 
game were most impartial in their applause 
of the players.

Play was called at 2 o’clock, the Never- 
Sweats winning the toss and going to bat. 
Some idea of the contest can be gleaned 
by studying the score below.

The Never-Sweate wore their 
forms, and were much admired in them, 
particularly the third baseman. Hunter, 
who played an excellent all-rOund 
distinguished himself by some most excel
lent work while behind, the. bat. In the 
box, he was cool and collected, with an 
excellent command of the ball. The 
Always-Drye, however, got on to his 
curves alter a while, and he was taken out 
and Tufts put in. Gurney also pitched for 
them, in the first three innings* For the 
Always-Drys, Fergie was found effective 
enough, and he pitched the game through. 
His grape-vine curve was deadly. In the 
last inning, however, he lost power. 
“Whew” deForest played an errorless

Ï & DALY There i« very little aboet the 
cattle ihow which wffl be Bn|d) ip Frederic
ton, Wedneadey, Tbunday and Friday ofЇЇЙЙІбЧЙЙЙЖ

ті» The Northed It has often been remarked that the floor
) It was a very quiet ceremony.

But few persons in this city knew of the 
intended move—that the rector of St. 
John’s church and Mrs. Carr, of this dty, 
would be married in Fredericton, Wednes
day morning.

Yet Mrs. Carr became Mrs. de Soyres 
at the stated hour and the happy couple are 
enjoying their honeymoon in Quebec at the 
present time and wffl visit Jther Canadian 
cities during the coming week.

Progress’ Fredericton correspondent 
writes as follows of the event :

A very quiet wedding, which will prove 
of considerable interest to St. John society 
readers, took place at Christ church cathe
dral, on Wednesday morning, at 6 o’clock, 
when Rev. J. deSoyres, rector of St. John’s 
church, was married to Mrs. Carr, also of 
St. John. Not the least intimation was 
given of the event, and consequently con
siderable mirth has been provoked by the 
excellent manner in which the reverend 
gentleman and his fair assistant got the 
better of our regular wedding-goers. The 
wedded pair took the Northern & West
ern train for Chatham. The ceremony was 
performed by the Metropolitan, coadjutor 
bishop and Rev. Mr. Alexander.

It will be a genuine surprise to many St. 
John people. While it Was whispered that 
such an occurrence was not unlikely to 
happen, still but few knew when and where.

And what a disappointment it was ! At 
least every woman in the dty who had heard 
the rumor was bound, if the ceremony was 
solemnized in St. John, that she would be 
present.

Mrs. deSoyres went to Fredericton some 
days before the marriage, and the day fol
lowing the confirmation in Stone church 
the rector accompanied his bishop to the 
Celestial city with matrimony in his mind.

His labors ended, he was bent upon a 
holiday.

Who is not glad that the popular and 
bright lady who for so long a time has 
won the hearts of Victoria school pupils 
and the 
in the dty ?

The warmest congratulations are extend
ed to the rector and his lady. May both 
remain long with us and continue their 
elevating work.

But, after all, it was quite a surprise 
p»rty!

Street.

ER SALE.
■tag and Summer Goods.

of the event appneaebea, there it always,

Progress learns that the buildings are 
about completed and ready, and the 
grounds are 
great show, 
because of bore* imfcatile it wfll р^одіу, 
be the greatest ever held in the province. 
This is undoubtedly true in the horse 
hibit, add thetuai*kMx>;lov<v the sight of 
a good horse will take this opportunity to 
see the best W f J /

Another great drawing card wffl Le the 

races, and the prospect* arey. timt they will 
be the best of the circuit. DeB*rry, now 
the fastest trotter in these provinces, will 
of course be entered and [make things live
ly in the froe-for-aH. ; His і retard is. below 

any New

their honor^v president. DrinkineteSErdE THE LATEST ТЖІСК.

.Mem Doing It Frequently, bat the Deteo- 
" tleee OBn*t See Through It.

Anything in the line of magic always in
terests the people of St. John. The latest 
trick is always watched with pleasure, and 
everybody wonders how it is done. When 
the senjuition is exploded its attractiveness 
is goney and the people say they under
stood it all before.

The very latest in this line is for a man 
to disappear and never be seen again. 
Several St. John people have worked it to 
perfection, and even St. John’s' shrewd 
detectives, with capital “S’s” and “d’s” 
have been unable to see into the trick. 
This shows how deep it really is. But I 
sometimes think that our shrewd detectives 
are too much interested in the

25 cents;
cents;
nice;
DES, WATERED SILKS, FLUSHES,

-і do. do., $1.00 for 76c.;
TORE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced #

The jrev to the sick room was through a I colors and twirling about. The
loig iontdor. ‘ii anticipation of the visit uPPer гоош W4S 1 ю*у retre»‘ "bare the 
the young man had been left without his e”est8 00,11(1 refresh themselves with ices 
taual attendant. As the clergyman walked and d<Ji<*°^* during Ло evening, 
through the passagb his ears were startled , “““f1>“*« number of invitations
by a fearlbl «hïiek. I had been issued, nearly all of which

ft was thé Voice of the sick youth, and I looePted' Among Лот were: 

the sonhd it yanf WAs of abjèct-féar and

m»;
lies to clear.

■portionately Low. 1 Г, g«fe.

T & DALY.

ige Bicycles
Nos. 1,2 and 3,

-A. I
The Mieses Adams, Major and Mrs A J Arm-

clergymmi rushed into фе 
just m time to see something black disap- | derson, Muegeaeb. 
pear through the open window. Hie
student, his features convulsed with terror, I The Misse* Burpee, Lieut Col Blaine and officers 
lay dead oil tbe bed. of the 02nd St John Fusiliers, The Mieses Blair, Mr

Tkr» lirtitnrerv nwooiManf ,r ,« і é a a Md Mrs William L Busby, Mr C E Burpee, Miss The htmoraiy president of the club had Bralnard, NtwYork; Mr and Mrs FTC Burpee.
walked off with one of its members. Miss Burpee. Miss Bartlett, Mrs Edwin Bayard, Mr

The clergyman tells this as * true Story. J ® A BofNford, Dr John Berryman.

horror.
■m'Aè'

popular
game of base ball and in horse racing to 
bother with such simple tricks. Perhaps 
when the long winter evenings come, and 
they have nothing to do, and it is too cold 
to go on duty, they will sit down by their 
firesides and solve the mystery in a few 
minutes. It would be a pity, anyway, to 
give the trick away ao soon.

For my own part I haven’t had time to 
give it much consideration. I understand 
the general idea, though, as well as the 

oublie does. My notion is that the man 
who is about to disappear walks along the 
street with a friend or two whom he has 
knowq^fer £&r?.. They „stand to tajk to 
somebody end the magician goes around 
the corner, and is never seen afterwards.

BrimriHck ШШ Mèa. *1 ** ’
On Friday the government wffl sell it* 

new importstkta Of stock, and it is way 
likely that bnÿe& wffl Abet in from every 
quarter of thé province. Secretary Mc- 
Lellan wffl probably be present,11 having 
railed from England a few dâys ago. !

AU the trains wffl Непе excursion tickets 
at low rates, and the inducements offered 
to visitors are great.

Hotel accommodation in Fredericton 
will, it is hoped, be ample. The Queen 
and other hostieries wffl do" âU in theSr 
power to mike the guests comfortable, and 
those who know the hosts will say that they 
are eminently capable to do what they 
undertake.

S75 and Ш15. в.
Г

CîS“ÆÆ'.yof,h€M
The catcher and first basenum of. the 

Always-Drys worked like professionals. 
Willis led at the ba£for the Always-Drys. 
To see him going around the bases, you 
would fancy he was on Maxim. Hunter 
made the only three-bagger of the day, but 
after gaining third, was cleverly caught 
napping there. Something went wrong 
with his uniform.

e
4r6 and 48 Wing Street,

r Brunswick. C. ! :They Prayed for Sunset.
. Mr Cpkcr, Mrs 6 D Crawford, Mrs Cleveland, Mr

The opening of the Baptist seminary A Q Coswell, Mr Peter Clinch, Mr and Mrs D C. 
recalls a Story—not old and tpo good to I GHnch- Tb® Misses Clark, Miss Crooks hank, The 

геашп private property any longer. Quito
recently tbe new superintendent, Rev. Mr. bell, The Mines Campbell, Mr tod Mrs D P Chls- 
Gordon, in one of his rapid flights appeared holm, Mr told Mrs (I tCoster- 
very early one rooming upon Фе site of the 
new inetitution. Some half dozen were at 
work trying to grade the grounds. To

BERTSON,
Works, end Iron, Steel and 

ehouae.

It

D.

to any made in the World.
D AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

The Misses Drury, The Misses DeVtber, Miss 
Drinkwatdr, Ottawa; Mr and Mr*Dean, The Misses 

. . , , . Dever, Senator and Mrs Dever, Miss Dickson, Mr
quote the words of an oq-looker. “ A cor- and Mrs G W Daniel, Count and Countess DeBurr, 
poration gang would put them to shame. ( MrJ ® E IMcksoa, Mr J W Deforest, Lieut Col
One man would have done more than the ®0ШТІ1^аюІ ** Calvary, Mrs

. “ 7 ™ , , James DemrlUe, Miss Domville, Mr TW Daniel,
Six. So thought the superintendent, though Mr and Mrs 8 8 Deforest, Miss Deforest, The Misses 
he said nothing. In less .time than it takes I Dunn, Mr Jack Davidson, Dr. DeDertram. 
to relate it Ms coat was off and his hand

THK SCOBS.
Fine weather wffl have much to dd with 

the success and attendance, but in any 
event, rain or shine, the Celestial city will 
be thronged with strangers. .

The complete list of entries for the 
is as follows :—

Alxcaya-Drys.
Ferguson, p....
Ritchie, c......
Alward, lb........
King, 2b...........
Page, 3b............
Dodge, s .......................1 deForest, в s, ................3
Fowler, r f..........
Kierstead, cl....
Moore, If............

Never- 8u>eaU. 
...2 Gurney, p, 2b...
...2 Hunter, c,p.
... 2 Fenwick, lb
...'2 Payne, 2b, cf..............0
... 2 March, 8b

Some of them turn up again, but although 
the police and the coroner’s jury are let in
to this much of the trick they do not seem 
to know blow it is done. The coroner’s jury 
comes the nearest to a solution of the trick 
when they say that, “deceased came to his 
daatlj in some manner unknown.” This is 
a faHrite solu&n of theirs and thé pnbKc 
always expect it. If I were on a jury I ihiplr 
1 would try and express it in some other 
way. But perhaps it would take too much 
time, as it requires on an average one-half 
hour to compose the above sentence.

So many people are getting on to this 
now-you-see-him-and-now- you- don’t- trick, 
that whenever a friend leaves me on the 

always take a good look at him, 
especially at night, as I feel very doubtful 
whether I shall ever see him again. Then 
I sometimes think that perhaps I will dis- 

pe|u\ and more than once when parting 

with.an old friend have I felt like giving 
him my watch and jacknife. When I am 
with a person with whom I am but slightly 
acquainted I never have thoughts like this 
as I know an old friend has to be present 
or the performance will not come off. If I 
do disappear I know the detective will 
nevek find me unless I show up of my own 
accord- This I would not feel like doing, 
as the detective would say they found 
and get their names in the papers with a 
lot or adjectives in front of them.

When I was working on a city daily, I. 
knew of several people who disappeared.
I dià not write them up before I had a look 

for them. In this respect I differed from 
the detectives. I usually found the missing 
maq. It must be admitted, however, that 
I sometimes hoped he wouldn’t turn up 
untfl after the paper had gone to press, so 
that I could write a good story about his

. 2
...........S

1

2races
ЖшилШф, Cm*r VMem ттЛЖВШЯЖтВВ.

. l t f. Я
Ж GHKBIO. Manager. ;E. .. 2 Cooprr, cf...

... 1 Bell, If..........
.. 8 Tofts, ri, p...

........1FIRST DAT.
Stake Race—Foals of 1888. 1

Chartreuse, b f, A В Etter, Amherst. 
Robt Kirkwood, (5784) b c, J R Lamy, 

Amherst.
Daisy, ch f, Thos Clark, St John. 
Sagitta, ch f, J M Kinnear, Sussex. 
Governess, ch f, W H Fowler, St John. 
Billmont,br g,W Hagerman,Fredericton. 
Nervia, b f, John McCoy, Fredericton. 
Prince Charles, g c, B D Chase, Wood- 

stock.

Mr Ellis, Мім ЕШе, Mr W BEseon. 1of their parents will alively and the others gazed and smiled.

ІаНккїяіік-"
ent was a rusher and in a few minutes every 
man had to jump to get out of his way.

F.

PS - Eccentric 18 П
Innings. 12846878»

Always-Drye................3 1 2 2 0 8 2 6 k—18
Never-S westsG. ■2 1 0 0 1 2 0 1 10—17паї and only Mis* Gordon,Pietou, N 8; The Misses GUbert, Mrs 

The day was long to them and they never I H A Goderd» Mr J A W Gregory, Mr RC Grant,
MrRHGordon, Mr and Mrs Gandy, Mr Glare- 
brook, Mr and Mrs Godfrey, Mr and Mrs Gass.

Umpire—E J Harrison.
Scorer for Never-Sweate—Mr Bell, of tbe Na

tionals.
Scorer for Always-Drys—Mr Wagg.
Assistant scorer—Mr Larrabee.
Mascot—Mr. Kelly.

C HATS, • prayed for anything as they did for sunset. 
The pace was too hot for them and they 
failed to show up next day.

[TIES AND COLORS.
H.

rell as a Stiff Hat, and hr more comfortable He Waa a Practical Man.
“ A sad looking man came in one day 

and inquired our price for making a wed
ding ring,” says a King street jeweler. “He 
said he had the gold out of which to make 
it, and I told him to bring it along.

“I knew the man was a widower, and 
had heard that he was to take a second 
wife. When he spoke about having the 
gold, I supposed it was a spade guinea or 
some other odd coin valued for sentimental 
reason. People often do have such fancies.

“ The next day he came in, drew a small 
box from his pocket, opened it and took 
out a full upper set of false teeth.

“ They had belonged to his first wife. 
He wanted the ring for his second wife 
made out of the gold plate, and we made

“ It wasn’t a very sentimental thing, but 
he was a practical and economical man.”

“ I don’t know whether he ever told his 
second wife about it. I never did.”

Miss Hall, Rothesay; Mrs ST Hall,Mrs Hodgins, 
Ottawa; Mrs Hacen.The Misses Hazen, Mr and Mrs 

r— XT „ . , .. ... W F Harrison, Mrs Wm Hazen, Miss Hazen, Mbs
The New Brunswick railway Will sell HalUday, Mr A P Hazen, Tbe Misses Hatheway, 

excursion tickets to Fredericton and re- Mr R P Hazen, Mr and Mrs Harding, Miss Harri-

tu™',f°od “LtnUnand 4Ф, and from Stations, St. John to Holden, Mr and Mrr A W Howe, Mr, Charier 
Sussex Lass, brm.FN Freeze, Sussex. Fredericton junction, early morning train | Hazen.
Disappointment, b g, C E Walker, October 5th, good returning until October
E§win S, bk s, E K Stewart, Vearie.

2.40 Clots.
Mistake, ch m, О E Walker, Bangor.
Joe Hooker, b g, James Eagan, St Ste

phen.
Albert D, bk g, John McCoy, Frederic-

3 Minute Class.
Telephone, g g, W S McKie, Charlotte

town.
Blackbird, br m, E Cameron, Charlotte

town.
Mambrino Chief, rh, E В McKnight, 

Sussex.

nd 9 Market Sqtiare,
N. B.

Low Bate* to the Show. What Would Ton Call Him.
An individual boarded the Western train, 

a few mornings ago, and when out of the 
station asked the news agent for the Texas 
Cotcboy. He was supplied 1£t once. He 

took the book on approval, and not being 
a swift critic, had not decided whether it 
was worth paying for when he reached 
Fredericton Junction, where he alighted. 
Boarding the train upon its return, the 
book was asked for again, and again given 
him. He had but a few pages to read, and 
the agent was justified in asking for the 
price.

“Wait a few minutes,” said the passen
ger, and he was again obliged. He fin
ished the book, returned it to the agent, 
declining to pay lor it. He came to St. 
John, but no one will believe he was ever 
born or bred here. Halifax probably 
knows something about him.

aP

Veilingі
і

Г j.в 8Ф, at Фе following rates : St. John, $2 ; MrDR J*ck» Tbe Miner Travis,Mr A M Jarvis, 
FrorriUe SbeS; Westfield *1.70, Web- £

ford, $1.40; Hoyt, $1 ; Fredericton June., Keltie Jones, Mr Fred Jones, Mrs Jones, Miss 
70c. ; Harvey, $1.40; McAdam Junction, | Jones.

$2; Vanceboro, $2; St. Andrews, St.
Stephen, Moore’s Mills, Meadows, Watt 
Junction, Canterbury, Benton, Debec

miESSES
out Being Taken Apart

K.
Mr W A Kerr, Mr J Gillis Kestor, Mr and Mrs 

Horace King, Mr Chas A Kinnear, Mrs Harrison 
Kinnear, Mr J Kirkwood- Mr1 F W Kaye, Mr E G 

Junction, Houlton, Woodstock, $2.50 | Kaye, Mis* King, Mr J T Knigfit, * Mr James
Keator.

ton.• ■ 32 Waterloo Street. Maud R, bk m, A L Slipp, Truro. 
George All Right, bk g, owner, Fred

ericton.ISAACS. each.
L.Four-Year Old Class.

Lady Max, g f, Geo Carvill, St John. 
Wild Flower, gf,E Cameron, Charlotte

town.
Maggie T, b f, John McCoy, Frederic-

The Practical Joker Around. it.TT - . . , . , Mr and Mrs R F Leavitt, Mr Wm G Lawton, Mrs
He was a complacent rustic and strode Leonard.

down King street as though it was fais par
ticular domain. Yet he attracted but pass- Lient Col Maunsell and officers of the I S C, Mr 
ing notice despite the bunch of burning cab- Bn<* Mrs James Murray, Mr and Mrs J 8 Maclaren, 
v._- іі • rp, n. і Mr Chas D Morrisev, The Misses Maclaren, Mr Hbage leaves between his teeth. That same T MillB> Mr Macrae, Dr Murray and Mrs McLaren, 
bunch caused him trouble and gave every Miss Merritt, Mr A P MacIntyre, Lt-Col Marsh and

ig Street,
M.НАУМА and DOMESTIC СЮАВ8,

-HAUM FIEES ton.
Frank Nelson, b h, M G Murphy, St 

John.
Circulation Spook*.

It has been a fine week—for business, for 
pleasure and for Progress. Every merchant 
who made up his mind to make further an
nouncements gave Prosbress a space. There 
are lots of others beside. Here is the list :

Manchester, Robertson A Allison, New Dress 
Goods;

A. O. Skinner, Carpet Clearing Sale.
Charles Masters, New Crockery Store.
Henderson à Buhis, Climax Range.
W. J. Fraser, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.
J. B. Carrie, Penmanship and Book-Keeping.
8. Kerr, Evening Classes.
St.John Agricultural Society, Exhibition.
E. T. C. Knowlès, Fredericton Building Lots. » 
Chamberlain Sandal], Taxes, 1888. ,
Maritime Bank Liquidators, Notice.
D. McArthur, Boolts and Paper.
Jas. Murdoch, New Oyster Saloon.
Opera House, Tenders.
W. Tremaine Gard, Washes, Jewelry and.pi* 

monds.
frai rail ft Smith, Gloves.

LADIES. Charged for the Time He was Thirsty.
A Prince William street merchant hired 

a laborer to put in coal, and the laborer 
had one load put in about a quarter of an 
hour before the next one arrived. When 
it came to “settling-up” time the laborer 
wanted pay for the time he was waiting.

“You wouldn’t have been working at 
anything while you were waiting,” said the 
merchant.

“Oh, I know that; but you know if I 
had got my money sooner I could have re
lieved my thirst. It’s harder on a feller to 
be thirsty than to put in coal.”

, J M Kinnear, Sussex, 
c, b m, A L Slipp, Truro-

SECOND DA*.
Three-Year Old Class. 

Speculation, br c. Geo Carvill, St John. 
Ilderim, r c. J M Kinnear, Sussex. 
Clayola, b i, A L Slipp, Truro.
Duchess, br f, Geo W Rose, Frederi 

2.50 Class. 7'" 
Telephone, g g, W S McKie, Charlotte

town.
Blackbird, bk m, E Cameron, Charlotte

town. j,
Mambrino Chief, rh, E B McKnight, 

Sussex.
Sussex Lass, br m, F N Freeze, Sussex. 
Disappointment, b g, C E Walker, Ban-

onlooker the colic. The practical joker had оЖсеп 71st York B»tt, The Misses Manning, Mi
Meftd ^LTkdtl EE.“Sî55< Appearance, and suggert per-

°ГЗг^-ЕІтН'ВН’ІЕ'ЇСЇЕЕ: ^гт"ай;їаУввсіеазао7;7гоГ;what stnidthiro or where bu cigar went. It Dr fcu ticAvanty. Ml.. Ad. McAvlty, Ml., couple of hours and get euchred out of a 
wasn’t a nice practical joke. ) MiUan, Mr R P McGivern. goqd story*

Harvey 1* Contented and Happy. I Th* MièsesNichokon ^ If doesn’t seem, however, as though the
“I saw Harvey Strickland a few days , 0> “detectives” cared very much how missing

ago,” said a gentleman to Progress, “and J capt and Mrt GO D otty. * me^ turned up, or whether they turned up
he seemed as contented as possible, fie p. ^ afl or not, so long as they (the “detec-
was at his favorite employment—driving— Miss Çdlth Peter», Доп MasaiMre WmPugsley, ) ca4 (^raw ^eir salaries regularly,
and yon may be sure h,e was doing it well a and Mrs R A Payne, m»*a Weilesly Peters, Мл perhaps base ball is more interesting to
He seemed to have some queer ideas about W-° Pu^^’ Th® «MaeaFwks, Miss Parker. ' -eome people, anyhow, than solving mys-

his right and tille to the property around; ть M’ t ^ уЦ ' > térious disappearances. But perhaps the
butou îneet men..of that class every day "ГЬе ^ies*e ^Q‘nto°* ^ Jjfejectives will think the question over this
Àd think nothing of:it. ;;ïthiuk erêiy Mt..«ti«d., її, МШ. W

f traveller who struck the capital knew Har- G Ludlow Robinson, Mis* Ritchie, Mi*ft May Rob- 
vey and Eked him and І know all will be b“®n, Mr and‘Mr* T Barclay Robinson, Mr and Mrs 
glad to hear of him as I saw hhn, seemingly 3 F Robertson, The Misses Robertson, toticitor- 
contented and happr.” .1 j Getifcral add Mrs Ritchie, Mr D C RobertsM, Mr

і.. . J Herbert Ruel, Mr and Mr* J Mortis Robidsw.
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йиіШМ at Sffl йти. The Clipper* and the Standard*.

The Clippers are a fortunate club. They 
have secured the grounds of the Cricket and 
Athl&tic Club and Monday ànd Tuesday will 

, ei , . „ , _ play die Standards of Halifax for the
мп П ° П a” * 11 ь***’ Л teur chafnpionship of the maritime proV- It Wasn’t tb«j Mocking Bird.
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i^bordy after the tbe, m Ш9, dtod ro Fort M th h „ever saw them. popular «ong, ,t фе, top ot her vÿw,
. ewnatthoExItlbtUon. , . ... !l I Worth, T.xaa,» few day* ago. While here. ^ ■, , л ,, , ■ other afternoon. The neighbors all heard

The announcement of „the Agricultural І М» Fmak Stm Mr, GeoF gmltt, Мім Bpragg., hei waa in Фе employ of Mr. John M. Tay-, proiperou. BUora. her, but none encored Фе selection/ A
society ie an interesting one. The members [ lor, and efter Фе fire was in the lime busi- J’be twe№ anniversaiy of Silotmi lodg,, l«ly in the-nexthouje listened'S щ time

------ ------------- - have introduced an event which shonld (SttriTitisM),'Wstil Mr. gtotadl, M and Mrt J *eae-/or a time wW». Arthur Raymond. I. 9,.0-F-, was ojiyrrad, Itstevening, tty ,anf ti М from ™™/%isfeii
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FOflth, beforeüè fait; emréis'iittiien ofli. !) x.ton.s -4 ...... -, I , for Fafrhanka .6 Ctt. of St. Lo«ia- • Не bas NuttaU and W. J. Frarçr were ФесараЬІе ' .'dM-iXt а'вм^'.Шіммь
The рЯсеа'ЖЬе ai'p^ar «s nattai, an* ■ J ^v > і»1 / 'Mr^u.4 Mr.ï'ehtWlAr ïiyloUto’E'HTlirtânUl, * brother » Wùconafc and leaves, two ai.- .ornmnitfee having tbf aWf Ф c)*î**. П'. Mrs.” "W**
no ^4 ^y"New hnit^ickeri'ito. Ш S- ^ Dr.„dMnTrev.™,*-«tov.»,lti../Bn«ap. .tere in ФІ, «ty. All who knew him liked v IZÏSÏSZr ■ УЩ' - 'АУ.If !*J> m
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ye * tropofls. I The Mines Underhill. f British American for salt at XbArtÂur>$. BtyCe ànd ftrê for «âk »t МсМІШш’в. mlàr*aktîny p.^-1^ , - r
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from May to August,THE OLD CALIFORNIA DAYS. The thing we plena 
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Much given awe] 

God help us ell! w 
And yet, I know,
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profits.

The next vessel to leave St. John was the 
ship Jara, 418 tons, commanded by Capt.

and was drowned in the harbor. The ves
sel was afterwards beached and used as a 
dwelling, until Ft was burned in one of’the NEW MESS GOODS ROOM,

CostnffiéS, &&& DtW* ' * 

^ІШИ,^ШкгтЙЙ CynlWWb.

Novelties in-etreviots and Homespuns,
'*0гШШЬ',«Й ^оЛ^ішррег,РвИегп8,

Fancy Wtrol -WWppei* Patterns.
Amazon ÇToTW jOlntbs

In addition to the above *® have an endless variety of FÆWCT'ittld'FLAIN O09TUME 
, CUITILS, Wool, Stripes, Etc. r

ПГ New Divas and Mantle Trimmings in Ul the Làtost Designs. -8U ,,

000.
California news, two months old, became 

a prominent feature in the St. John papers.

1Z Z“T ЙЙК
»r -„„.Ic-e.l I...V l.p ГУ.О -1.П ... . m.n nf varied aecomplish-

Sf. John Men Who “Went Out
.eizMsiF-mwi H-iiJflK Я(,Й1ТЮІ

figure of the aged captain, whose favorite---------------------------
CTOupd.for shoutiftg, “ We 
wis at 4Ke comer u Duke ana Prince .W3-

in Combination
news

mente. He'settled щ San Francisco and' 
did bo well that a committee of citizens 
presented him with an address requesting 
him to leave the city/' He returned to St. 
John some ycairs later End had a bar in 
Paddock’s building, Prince'William street. 
He is dead.

The brigt. EUis, captain Caleff, sailed 
on the same day as the Janies and made a 
good run of 170 <Цув. She had a general 
cargo shipped by Thomas F. Raymond, 
the present proprietor of the Royal hotel, 
and others. Among other things she took 
208 sets of mules’ shoes. There were also 
tongued-and-grooved boards, and all kinds 
of articles necessary for building purposes. 
Mr. Raymond invested $4,000 in the venture. 
The remainder of the cargo was owned by 
Joseph A. Crane and the master, 
fire years later captain Caleff returned to 
St. John and handed Mr. Raymond two 
octagonal $50 gold pieces, the net proceeds 
of his share ot the cargo, 
all there was to show for the $4,000 invested.

When the gold fever reached the East, 
the barque Janus Stewart was catching 
whales in the Japan seas. From there she 
went to England and thence to St. John. 
On January 4, 1850, she sailed for San 
Francisco, under command of Capt. Joseph 
Kinney, now of Liverpool, England. She 
had a general cargo shipped by Charles .C. 
Stewart, and valued at over $4,000. Two 

were carried on deck. Reaching

sii'S'ass .г*Л'Л veaa*i iftно
)ijnn streets. The Jarer sailed on March 2, 
1850, with Vfcenèràl' carfcë,* tnclodtrig six
teen house frames'. This cargo was valued 
at nearly $6,000 and was shipped by John 
Wishart* . .

On the 16th of March the brigantine 
Lion, 112 tons, Capt. E. Hooper, sailed 
from St. John. She had in addition to the 
usual boards, shingles, etc., 50 boxes of 
smoked fish and 20 chaldrons of coal. The 
cargo was shipped by W. C. Browne, of 
the steamer Commodore, and was owned by 
him and Capt. Hooper. The passengers 

Mrs. Hooper and child ; Capt. Hugh

згїїазкадггдад
and people were seeking the Golden Gate 
by thousands. Nearly 6,000 men arrived 
it Sab Francisco in September and dâàr- 

priccs were paid for .lumber, house 
frames and dozens of other things of which 
New Brunswick had a plenty. St John 
merchants saw a new and profitable mar
ket, and they hastened to freight their ships. 
Before the Teal had reached the end of her 
voyage, eleven more vessels had left St. 
John for the same port, and all eventually 
arrived there in safety. They were of all 
kinds, from the full-rigged ship to the 
schooner of 50 tons, and they carried all 
kinds ot freight likely to be of use in a new 
country. Here are some of the items from 
the old manifests : Lumber, house-frames, 
doors, window sashes, locks, hinges, cot 
bedsteads, bricks, boats, grindstones, but
ter, smoked and salt fish, socks, shingles, 
coal, scows, horseshoes, muleshoes, etc. 
Every vessel carried its complement of pas
sengers, who paid $200 or so for the trip, 
and the crews were Saint John boys who 
willingly gave a premitm to be shipped at 
nominal wages. They worked their pas
sage and paid for the privilege.

While this fleet is on its way it may be 
well to look at the Teal and the subsequent 
history of some of those on board of her. 
Captain Gray, who is still living, in Eng
land, was for many years afterward in com
mand of one of the Panama steamers. John 
Boyd Quinton was a brother of the late 
James Quinton, M. P. P. He was a mem
ber of Saint Johns’ lodge of Masons of this 
city, and built the Masonic Temple in San 
Francisco. He died in California. John 
Simonds returned to New Brunswick and 
died at Sussex a few years ago. He was a 
peculiar man and it is said that he never 
wore socks. Charles Hendricks, after 
reaching California, became connected with 
a cattle ranch at Stockton. He subsequent
ly traded along the coast and died at Cal
lao. Edward Perley went to Stockton and 

ractised law in the rude courts of those 
In June, 1850, he was engaged in 

in which one Marshall was defendant.

I vv лих But when he tieepi 
And I can feel hi 

I think of one (Неї 
Who loved me, »

Who might have 
think!

We all are chang 
God help ns do oui 

And trust In h«V

But blame us worn 
Too cold at time* 

Some griefs gnaw 
bear.

Who knows the 
right?

ha*. ff .•»!*» • * i
Some Oellsa*Uhlposm* Dmlwm Crewe That 

Went Bound the Horn in Search of the El 
Dorado—Adventure* and Misadventures of 

■ 8émeWélMnw4raOlttaeBi.

John Sutter wanted more water in the 
tàft-race of his sawmill, and his man, 
Marthali, undertook to get it.

The fob was never completed.
If it fiad been, Sutter and Marshall 

might hâve continùed to saw lumber in the 
California forest, made a comfortable liv
ing and died happy. As it was, they be- 

famous, lived miserably and died in

vt >f /.
tvftv .
*, I.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

Lace, Nun’s Veiling ) ■
Ah, were we|jm

Williams Chisholm, late of the steamer Fairy 
Queen, and George G rassie, jr., of An
napolis. On the way, the Lion stopped at 
Valparaiso and sold her cargo, to be de
livered at Coquimbo, and then to load 
potatoes at San Carlos for San Francisco.

Capt. Chisholm remained in California 
for several years, returned to St. John,and 
Ьр.ч for a long period been in the service of 
the International line. Capt. Hooper was 
a nephew ot John Hooper, editor ot the old 
British Colonist. He left the Lion at 
Callao, and opened the Globe hotel, which 
he ran for several years. Capt. Michael 
Driscoll, now of Carleton, was also on the

poverty.
For the waters of that California stream 

on that eventful day, 40 years ago, bore a 
to them in the form of a few bright

-----—AN] been,
And not by what 

Mr little 
ThcâelSATEEN DRESSES IÇ

particles washed out of the dirt. They had 
found the first gold of the richest goldfield 
in the world.

This was in January, 1848. It was 
several months later before the importance 
of the discovery led the settlers to flock to 
the mines, and it was not until the follow
ing winter that the gold fever reached the 
East. The steamer California, which was 
to begin the new mail service, had left the 
Atlantic coast to go around Cape Horn be
fore the excitement began. Stopping at 
Panama, a crowd of adventurers boarded 
heri-and she reached San Francisco on the 
28th of February, 1849.

The electric telegraph was in its infancy 
at that time. Railroads to the west had not 
been begun. It took from six weeks to two 
months for news to get from California to 
the east, for the shortest route was by 
steamer to the Isthmus. One of the first 
important items which reached St. John 
from the gold fields was published late in 
January. It was copied from a Washing
ton paper and consisted of extracts from a 
letter written at Monterey on the 16th of 
November. The story it told was an allur
ing one. Gold was increasing in size and 
quantity daily. Lumps were found weigh
ing from one to two pounds. Several had 
been heard of weighing sixteen pounds,and 
there was one of 25 pounds. Men who had 
been poor were worth $30,000. The aver
age amount realized by diggers daily was 
$100. The Indians readily gave an ounce 
ot gold for a common calico shirt. The gold 
region extended over a tract of 300 miles, 
and it was not known that it did not extend

Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart
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JENNINGS’ Book Store, 171 Union Street.
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The barque Duke of Wellington, Capt. 
Simeon Kinney, cleared from Si. John on 
April 6, with a cargo shipped by Allison & 
Spurr. Mr. Thomas M. DcBlois, so well 
known in later years in connection with the 
St. John News-room, went as supercargo.

On April 20, 1850, the barque Bethel, 
379 tons, McMurtry master, sailed with a 
cargo shipped by William Leavitt, Thomas 
E. Millidge, Thomas Wallace and D. 
Leavitt. Henry Leavitt went oet in her as 
consignee. This was the last of the origi
nal forty-niner fleet.

Besides the men already mentioned, 
numbers of other well-known citizens went 
to the land of gold, either as sailors around 
the Horn or as passengers by the Isthmus.
It was by the latter route that James E. 
Carmichael and Otty Cudlip left on Oct. 
24, 1849. Carmichael had been in com
mand of the provincial revenue schooner 
Phantom. Joseph Hopley, Matthew Cox, 
Nathaniel Hicks, Mr. Orr (a wine merch
ant), George Travis, recently of the inland 
revenue department, and Joseph Hamm, 
of Water street, were among the forty- 
niners.

All sought gold. Some found it. Some 
were glad to get home on any tenus. None 
amassed fortunes.

Nearly all of them lrnd a rough experi
ence.
object was to find a place to sleep. People 
were pouring into the country by parties of 
hundreds at a time. No less than 1,500 
people left New York for the gold fields in 
one week, during April, 1850. 
nine months ending the last of February, 
1850, 805 vessels had arrived, bringing 30,- 
919 persons, of whom only 919 were females. 
Naturally, some of our St. John boys had 
to sleep on harder beds than they had ever 
found at home. One of them was going 
along a street in San Francisco one night, 
when a voice hailed him from the inside of 
a packing case—“ Will you camp with me 
to-night ?” It came from one of the Vail 
boys, of Carleton, who had gone out in the 
pioneer Teal. Others wrapped the drapery 
of their blankets around them and lay down 
to pleasant dreams on the sidewalk. No
body disturbed them or their bundles. 
Everybody was after gold and ordinary 
personal effects were of little account. 
Lodgings were very high. Board at one 
time was from $3 to $8 a day, aùd chances 
in bunks from $3 to $4 a night. Good 
board and lodging could be had in tents at 
$25 a week. In sheds, it was from $30 to 
$50 a week. A single meal of roast beef, 
bread and coffee, cost $1.

Lumber was a great commodity. At one 
time it sold from $250 to $275 a thousand. 
Shingles were $36 a thousand and bricks 
from $20 to $30. Lime was $36 and $38 
a barrel. Flour was $20 a barrel and $22 
when put in bags. At one time it was from 
$85 to $40. In August, 1849, a store 
rented for $2,000 a month. In October the 
rent of the same store was $3,500 a month, 
payable quarterly in advance. Butter was 
from ÿl to $1.25 a pound, cheese 25c to 
$1 and potatoes 50c a pound. Eggs were 
$4 a dozen.

This was in San Francisco where things 
were reasonably plentiful. There were 

the companion-wav. time» in the minea when the price, for ne-
The crew had signed to stay by the ceaearice of life Were far in excess of the 

barque for 80 day» after her arrival and to fignre» quoted. In the winter of 1850 the 
Cant Simeon Kinney, went a. .upercargo. unload and land cargo on «hore. A. »oon .no* lay in th. mountain, to th. depth ot 
Io«Penh Thain was a passenger. Other a. po»«ible after the anchor was dropped 30 feet in some plane». It VU almost im
moler» of the Thain lily flowed at a every man Jack of them ran a«y. Even
later date. They subsequently went to the boy, would not stand-by. The captain rt. WfUiam Paddock, Adam <R«gow and 
British Columbia, with the exception of took young Glasgow ashore one day, but James Perkins were among those at the 
Robert Thain>ho is believed to be still in when he asked the lad to man the boat to mines. They pmd tl.ISapwund for flour 
Sen Francisco. John and James traded to return, the future superintendent of femes and carried it 81 miles on dwer backs in two 
the Society Islands for a time. They died laughed at him. "Ton young rascal," said 80 pound speka. The regular pnee Of llqnr 
..ИІМПІСО the captain, "you are under e bond for in the mines was 80 and 38 cents a pound.
**Tbe Jama had a valuable assorted cargo, $100 and I will nmke you, father pay it." Bern* ^re SO^U a pmmd. fresh beef 26

‘«All right,” replied young Adam, “I <*n cent* tea.and cwflee $1- 
make that much in three or four days out And all this time good whiskey was only

$1 à bottle or 15 cents for a reasonably big 
drink.

A BRIGHT AND HANDSOME STORE.Labor brought a good price in San Fran
cisco. It cost $12 a thousand to load 
lumber. Carpenters, masons and good 
mechanics got from $12 to $15 a day. 
Cartmen got $10. A colored man who 
went out as a steward on a ship got $250 a 
month at one of the hotels. Sailors for 
return voyages were shipped at $150 a 
month. Plain cooks and servants got from
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Noscows
San Francisco, the cargo was disposed of 
at retail, and the barque was sold to be 
used as a storeship. The passengers were 
Nathaniel Milby and William J. Bradley, 
of St. John ; John Ruddock, of Portland, 
and J. A. Miles, of Fredericton. Milby 
had been in partnership with James U. 
Thomas. He subsequently returned to St. 
John, went back to California, thence to 
British Columbia, where he died. Miles 
was related to Conductor Miles, of the 
New Brunswick railway. He died in Mon
tana. Bradley, who was a blacksmith, 
worked at his trade in San Francisco in 
later years. Ruddock was a ship car-

Buslneee Bushin*, and the Firm !■ Not Yet 
a Month Old.

“What a pretty store ! I have 
thing like it in the city.”

The remark was made in Barnes & Mur
ray’s and the lady stranger and speaker 
evidently been around the town. She' was 
seeking something novel and began at once 
to make her inquiries.

One of the firm told a representative of 
PBOOBE88 that remarks similar to hers were 
frequent. The ladies of the city were 
pleased with the handsome fittings of the 

establishment and did not hesitate to

seen no-

had

$150 to $200 a month.
Before the St. John ships got to the 

Golden Gate, however, lumber had fallen. 
Brick was taking its place, and many of 
the ventures, like that of Mr. Raymond, 
resulted in serions loss.

Old forty-niners remember Montgomery 
street as being washed by the waters of the 
bay. Today it is far up town. They re
member many other things which do not 
belong to the San Francisco of 1888. One 
of these was the vigilance committee.

At the corner of Montgomery street and 
Sacramento wharf was a resort known as 
the “ Tontine.” The St. John men called 
it “Tisdale’s Comer ” and used to meet 
each other there at night to talk of old times 
at home.* One night, the 19th of February, 
1851, several of them were chatting there 
when some one rushed in with the news that 
à man had been robbed and murdered. 
Two fellows had entered a store of a cloth
ing dealer named Jansen, and while his 
back was turned hit him with в slung-shot 
and robbed his money drawer. The

caught, An immense crovfd filled the

iwroi
1 new

express their approval.
“How has business been with you?” m-

pentcr.
The crew of the James Stewart was corn- 

well known here.
quired the writer.

“So good that our most sanguine expec
tations have boen more than realized. As 
soon as our announcement appeared 
tomers flocked in to see us and we have been 
rushed ever since. The fact is, scores of 

one without being

P posed of young men 
Samuel Shanks, of Portland, was mate. 
He afterwards served in the civil war, but 
has been lost sight of for years. Hugh 
Fraser, a Scotchman, was second mate. 
He is now living at Annapolis, N. S. The 

follows : William Davis,

;

During the heat of the argument Marshall 
grossly insulted him. Mr. Perley instantly 
drew a pistol and “had the drop,” on his 
opponent, who pleaded that he 
armed and cried for quarter, 
granted. The next day Marshall sent a 
challenge, which was accepted. The parties 
met and exchanged two shots. Both of 
Marshall's fell short, but the first of Pcr- 
ley’s went close to Marshall’s head and the 
second went through his hat. Mr. Marshall 
thereupon declared that his honor was fully 
satisfied and the pleasant occasion ended.

The brig Volant, Capt. Wheeler, sailed 
November 1, and made the passage in 179 
days, with a general cargo shipped by 
Allison & Spurr. This firm was composed 
of the late Edward Allison and James De- 
Wolfe Spurr, now chief game commissioner. 
Three weeks later the Yarmouth barque 
Acadian, Capt. Gardner, was sent out by 
the same firm with a cargo valued at 
$3,400. She made the passage in 207

II people have come and g 
attended to. Our staff is small—too small
_tor thie very good reason that good sales-

But new and good
seamen were as 
Portland, who went to Oregon and married 
a beauteous Indian maiden ; John Lemons, 
Portland ; William Bums, Dipper Harbor, 
who went to Australia later ; John 
Donnon, St. John, who settled in San 
Francisco; Simeon Anderson, St. John, 
who also settled in San Francisco; 
William Paddock, Kingston, Kings 
county, who mysteriously disappeared from 

between San

& thousand.
Such was the news that woke the spirit 

of wild adventure among the young men 
of St. John. The city was then entering 
on one of the gloomiest years of its existence. 
The return of prosperity seemed far distant, 
and as the months passed the clouds ol 
depression grew darker, 
then that restless spirits were ready to 
brave every peril and cast their lot among 
the myriads who were seeking the. Eldorado.

On the 18th of August, 1849, the follow
ing advertisement appeared in the St. John 
Courier :

men are very scarce, 
lines of goods marked at reasonable prices 
will always draw buyers. We have found it 
so and there can be no doubt of its truth. 
Our etock is all new and the best that wc 
could purchase. Already many of our lines 
have sold so well that we have had to renew 
them—and yet we only opened Sept. 1 !”

Glancing around the . place, the writer 
saw many and ample reasons why the 
stranger should call it “a pretty store.” 
Probably there is no similar store in the 
city which has the same care and taste dis
played on its fittings. The counters are 
stained a bright cherry color, and the 
wooden trimmings here and there tj^rre- 
apond. The front portion of the store is 
small, and contains of çourse the thousand 
and one “small things” of the trade. In 
the rear is the larger and handsome part of 
the store—where the shelves are filled with 
the best dress goods. A large mirror re
flects every comer of the place, and thus 

further and decided omamenta-

When they got there their first

What wonder

were
street and proposed to lynch the prisoners. 
They did not succeed in securing them, but 
for several days intense excitement pre
vailed. The men subsequently got free. 
This led to the formation of the vigilance 
committee, which was not fully organized 
until the 1st of June. Some of the St. 
John men were members of.it. On the 8th 
of June the first thief was hanged from the 
projecting beam of a warehouse, and in 
August the committee tried and condemned 
two men, Whittaker "and McKenzie, took 
them from the custody of the police and 
hanged them without delay.

One ot the St. John men, who is living 
here today, was the horrified witness ot the 
lynching of a womah who killed a miner in 
a quarrel at Downievillc, on July 4, 1851. 
She died game.

The end of the gold fever, as far as St. 
John was concerned. came early in 1851. 
Letters from some who had started out full 
of hope told the tale that, even in California 
wealth was not to be had without work.

of the steamers
Francisco and Panama, while returning 
home ; James Humphries, of Kings county ; 
Duncan Robertson, ot Queens county, a 
brother-in-law of Chief of Police Marshall, 
and now at Kamloops, В. C. ; George 
Craig, St. John, who returned home and 
took his family back to California ; Robert 
Bartlett, Nashwaak, who returned home 
and died there; Charles Venning, St.John, 
brother of Fishery Inspector W. H. Ven
ning ; James W. Hamilton, brother of the 
late Dr. George A. Hamilton, who made 

returned home, and was in

In the

was a ve 
of the li1

To Sail from HI. Joliu, V B., for 
California.

Barque: 1 c,SK£niltThe new
I I

SSSÉïft
terms ofPa*Hage, apply to the Captain on board, or 
at the Counting House of

ffl days.
On December 3, the schooner Clairmont 

cleared with a general cargo. She was of 
50 tons register, anil was owned and com- 

nded by Capt. Albert Betts. The cargo 
was chiefly his venture. ’I hoinas F. Crane, 
a merchant of this city, went as passenger. 
Capt. Betts was the father of Capt. Albert 
Betts, who came into prominence 
nection with the revenue service a few 

The Clairmont had a good

:

Mil- LMOT,
Wharf.

HT D. WI 
South M.

The Teal was the pioneer vessel from St. 
John to California. She sailed on Tuesday,

ROBK

some money, 
business at the corner of South wharl and

ь a I serves as aWard street until he died, some 20 years 
Alexander Rankinc, now of the firmSept.25, with the following passengers : John 

B. Quinton, house joiner ; John Simonds, | ago;
of T. Rankinc & Sons. Daniel Coombs 

steward, and Thomas Anderson and

During the few minutes the writer was in 
the store he had some chance to judge of 
the class and volume of custom it was re
ceiving, and he came to the conclusion be
fore he departed that when be left news
paper work and wanted to make money, 
he would learn the - goods business.

Such firms as „Barnes & Мигґау would, 
however, handicap him. Both gentlemen 
have grown up With the business and under
stand it from beginriinpr to end. They have 
been the trusted and among the best em
ployes of large Йгщ8 and by their courtesy 
and knowledge pf, customers’ wants have 
won hundreds of friends who will patronize 
them so long as they are in businéss.

Present appearances indicate that the con
tinuance of the rush to their handsome store 
will force them' ore long to find larger 
quarters for the accommodation of their 
goods and their customers.

in con-attorney-at-law ; Thomas 1). Ruddick and 
Duncan Magee, ship-carpenters ; Thomas 
McNaughton and J. Donnelly, joiners ; 
Charles Hendricks; Edward Perley, of 
Oromocto and a Mr. Nelson, wife and child 
of Fredericton. Captain Gray, who 
roanded the vessel, was a brother of lion. 
John II. Gray, now a judge in British. Co
lumbia, and he had for mate a Mr. Hayden.

vessel, built at

l was
H. Adam Glasgow were boys. It is not 
known what became of Coombs. Ander- 

scttled in San Francisco. Mr. Glas
gow returned to St. «John in 1853, and is 
today as genial a companion as one would 
want to meet.

It will be seen that the James Stewart 
had a merry company on board. The 
signed articles for $2 a month wages, apd 
most of them paid premiums for the privi
lege. Young Glasgow gave $40 and 
signed for wages at a shilling a month. All 
hands were bound for a land of gold, and 
doubtless few felt regret at leaving their 
native shore. The only sentimental 
on board appears to have been Dan. 
Coombs* the steward. As the vessel moved 
from the wharf he mounted himself on the 
after-house, fiddle in hand, and began to 
play, “The girl I left behind me.” Capt. 
Kinney, being a practical man, swore at 
the noise and knocked the musician down

years ago. 
passage, and after her arrival in San Fran
cisco, was sold for $2,500. Capt. Betts 
made some money in California, and started 
to return home in 1853. While coming 
down the Chagrcs river, in company with 
Capt. Vrootn, who had gone out in the 
brigt. Arabia, the canoe was upset" and 
Capt. Vroom was drowned. Capt. Betts 
escaped, but lost all the gold which he had 
spent years to gather. lie died in St. 
John a few years ago.

The Arabia, just mentioned, sailed on 
December 5, and arrived on the 9th of 
August following, being a trifle over eight 
months on the passage. She was a vessel 
of 91 tons, owned in Digby, where Capt. 
Vroom belonged. The carge was shipped 
by George Thomas.

The barque James cleared on December 
12 and arrived on Aqgust 26, a passage of 
240 days. She was in charge of Capt. 
John Thain, and a Mr. Bell was mate. 
James N. Thain, who had kept a store on 
South wharf, and married a daughter of

“It is my opinion,” wrote Thomas M. 
DeBlois, “ that no person should come here 
who has not health, energy and a disposition 
to work, if necessary, by the sweat of his 
brow, and even in a menial capacity. « « * 
Without money it is starvation or raining.
* , * Shipments are, apd will be, worse 
than a lottery on this spasmodic market. 
The slaughter houses have been turned into 
auction rooms, where the principal part of 
the sales are now made.”

Everybody in the east had looked to Cali
fornia as a market that could not be crowded. 
The country was flooded with goods which" 
were auctioned at cost and chargee. Boots 
which at first sold for $26 and $30 a. pair 
were forced off at less than it cost to make 
them. The golden opportunity for shippers 
from the east had passed. The tide of specu- - 
lation had begun to ebb.

The St. John people who had dreamed 
of wealth frein the Pacific awoke. Their 
next dream was of the European & 
North American railway. California was 
almost forgotten.

But to those who dared and ventured in 
the new land, who toiled end suffered there, ;

I The Teal was a new 
Oomocto, by the Messrs. Wilmot, and was 
364 tons register, 
house-frames, boards, shingles, bricks, 
window-sashes and the frames of two 
mills which were owned by Mr. Nelson. 
She arrived May 2. after a passage of 218 

than seven months. San

She carried as a cargo
I

I

days, or more 
Francisco can now be reached from the:

! cast in seven days.
The Argonauts of Teal, though the first 

to leave, were not the first New Bruns, 
wickers to reach the land of promise. The 
barque Ada, Capt. Watson,
Andrews in the latter part of September, 
arrived on April 7, after a passage of 195 
days. She had 24 passengers. The brig 
Bratilian, Capt. Watson, from the same 
port, arrived on tho 8th, after a run of 190 
days.

1 A census of San Francisco taken in 
August, 1847, showed a total population of 
459 people. Of these, 88 were under 10 
years of age, while 188 were women and 

available for

They Wadt Mere MaehlnMTV

The American Steam laundry has had » 
great run of custom this summer and though 
with tho cooler weather, the business >» 
usually less pressing the Messrs. God»6 
say they notice no perceptible difference. 
Mr. Ted Godàoe leaves for Boston thd 
evening to purchase some new and improved 
machinery for the establishment.

which left St.

ed, sçteridy 
M, and WE

tfiilftlft"" 'tlj t

Шея
Oi.

Mr. Jos. Murdoch's great sucees. 
i, is stii. remembered as. woudei*. thing Р-Л-К »e pdhB wi» re^*

havehrentheirfortmie. wmenofdMficlion wm,oylte™^ Who wish

“Й reLthing for a man to feel that be neat and w.U-fltted parlor. connected wfih 
was a forty-niner. ÉSTWOLD8. his confectionery establishment.

: girls. The number of 
vrark was leas than 300. With the dis- 

• eatery of gold, a city rose aa if by magic, 
so that even before the pioneer Teal left 
St. John, San Francisco had a population 
C<SOiO0O, aind there were, besides, at least 
gfl.ggg ртцДгИ th* mines. - There were 
800 square-rigged vessels in the harbor of

m■hipped by 4* McL. Seely, N. S. DeMill. 
and others. This cargo was sold to good 
advantage in San Francisco, and that is all 
the consignees ever heard of it. No returns

here.”
He did not make quite that much, but he 4
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Meri’ts.tmd JBoÿs’ 

CLOTHING.

•r * ■

: •- iw

Excellence and* Economy distinguish al! 
my Goods and careful buÿei* hrte

Pleased with Price and Quality,

To supply my customers with the BEST VALUE 
at the LOWEST POSSIBLE COST, has been my 
aim, and that my efforts in this direction have been 
appreciated by the public is clearly proved by. the 
very liberal patronage which I have received dur-

Past Three Years.

I have therefore confidence that in making the

Fall Announcement
OF MY

Full and Complete Stock

fill ai mat clot*
—FOR—

Men and Boys,

Buyers will find my lines

UNEQUALLED IN THE CITY.

Low Prices and Good Value

Are guaranteed my customers.

INSPECTION OF MY STOCK IS RE, 
SPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

WM.J. FRASER,
47 King Street.

One door above the Royal Hotel.

London House,
RETAIL.
We are now opening our

FALL AND WINTER

DRESS GOODS,
WHICH. COMPRIS* THE

Leading Mes in the Paris Market.

SPECIAL.
We Wül Continue to Receive 

Novelties Weekly during 
the Season,

Always having something NEW to offer 
buyers at

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL,
Charlotte Street.

NASAL CREAM.
A CURATIVE BALM FOR

Cold In the Head, Catarrh, 
Catarrh Deafness

and Headache.

Price, Only 25 Cents a Bottle.
Prepared from original receipt by

R. D. McARTHUR,
MEDICAL HALL,

No. 69 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.

James s. may. w. Robert may.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

84 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices srfbject to 10 per cent, discount
tor cash.

p. o. Box aoe.

S. B. EOSPB & SON, ; 
Cnt»itiEiisl№,Brati

Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 
ті >. Nail».

Office, Warehouse sad Ifamflrilsrfr і. ; j <.■ . v\t - 
QB0BQE8 STREET, St John, № Ж

m ввити horse ш ваш- щ.од щ.
-THE FBEDEMOTOU PARK ASSOCIATION.

Дid^ed. bÿ tii© G-overnment of New B^nnewidt 
Will Hold » HORSE and CATTLE SHOW and FAIR on their Grounds In

FREDERICTON,
On WEÛNÉSÉtëŸ and THURSDAY, 3rd and 4th, October, 1888,

j A$(wl>içh oter 91,400 uIU be offered in Prizes, distributed an fhfioweV ’"'" '•

* PRIZE LIST.
HORSES.

DIVISION 1-Produce of Harry Wilkes (1886ІІ.

! П
1 Foals of 1888, colts or fiUiee..........$,25 $18 $10

DIVISION 2.—Produce of Standard and Bred Trotting

і •§' •:

t SSStftSS*S S I

І 5а»ЙЖ£::::::::: Я
10 Colt or fiDy, foal of 1888............... 15 10 5

,, CATTLE.

DIVISION 12.-Shorthonii.

І ?
r Г

I» 3 yean- and upwards........$10
ills, 2 years and under З-..-..- 8
ills, 1 year and under 2............. 6 4
ill cal/........................................... 5 3
w, 3 years and upwards 

Cow, 2 years ami under 8.
Heifer, 1 year and under 
Heifer calf..........................

3

1
..10 в
..8 5 3

DIVISION 13.—Ayrshire*.
upwards........$10 $6 $4
3...  .............. 8 ft 3» K iM,

li HMflSSSr-....  . . .
» ЙЙЙЙ.;::: ї І і
is &Æ=“d..u.”.'!".2ï:::::: І і Ї

DIVISION 3—Prbdace of Thoroughbred Hones.
11 Foals of 1888, colt* or fillies..;... $16 $10 $5

DIVISION 4.—Produce of Cleveland Bqys or Coach

12 Foals of 1888, colts or fillies
DIVISION 5.—Produce of Shire Stallions.

13 Foals of 1888, colts or fillies.... $20 $12 $8
DIVISION 6-Produce of Clydesdale Stallions.

14 Foals of 1887,
15 Foals of 1888.

DIVISION 7,—Produce of Percheron Stallions. 
Foals 
Foals

$20 $18 $8
----------PtVISION Hv- Jereeys.

17 Bulls, 3 years and upwards........ $10 $0 $4
19 Bulls! 1 year8aud^under 2............. 6 4 2

20 Bull calf........................................... 6 3 1
colts or fillies. $20 $12 $8 

20 12 8

5 SEÏÊïïSSSfc:::: 1 ? і
23 Cow», 1 year and under 2............. 0 4 2
24 Heifer calf....................................... 6 3 1

of 1887, colts or fillies......... $20 $12 $8
of 1888.......... ......................... 20 12 8
DIVISION 8.-C»rrlige Mara.

Carriage marc,
Carriage mare

17

DIVISION 15.—Polled Norfolk., with foal at foot. $10 $0 $4
, foal of 1886.......... 10 0 4

20 Carriage mare, foal of 1880...... 8 5 3
21 Carriage mare, foal of 1887..Л.. 0 4 2
22 Colt or filly, foal of 1888............... 5 3 2

18
19 ЦЕЯЯБП •

Cows, 3 years and upwards......... 10
Cows, 2 years and under 3........... 8

DIVISION 9.—Drift Horses.
23 Stallions, 4 years and upwards.. $10 $0 $4
24 Stallions, foals of 1886................... 8 6 3
25 Stallions, foals of 1880................... 0 4 2
20 Stallions, foals of 1887................... 0 4 2
27 Mare, 4 years and upwards.......... 10 0 4
28 Mare, foals of 1885.......................... 8 5 3
29 Marc, foals of 1880..
30 Mare, foals of 1887.............
__ _ jit or filly, loal of 1888...
DIVISION 10.—Horses shown to Harness (not Stallions.)
32 Matched pair of draft horses.... $15 $10 $5
33 Matched pair of carriage horses 15 10 5
34 Carriage mare or gelding............. 15 10 6

(In Classes 32 ami 33, both horses must be
d by the same person.

DIVISION 11.—Saddle Horses.

DIVISION 16.—Polled Angus.

Bulla, 8 years and upwards......... $10
Bulls, 2 years and under 3........... 8

' under 2............. 6;;; ! і і 2œcî.............
Cows, 3 у саде and upwards.........  10
Cows, 2 years and under 3........... 8
feUT.“±:::::: I

DIVISION 17,—MUcellanwwi.

I
2

$441 Best grade milch
42 Fat cow...............
43 Fat steer.............. S$10 $535 Horse, mare or gelding.

General Conditions :
P. Flewkllino, 
cents must accoin.Entries clos 

Frederic

ZSn,SKSÎÏ; еЖ‘ S£S3 ÏSft
W1 In Divisions 1, 3,4, 6, 0, 7, a certificate from C. H. Lvobin, Secretary for Agriculture, will be accepted
as Pffi* fQr exhibition mnst be on the grounds by nine o'clock, a. m., on the first day of
the Fair, and they must not be removed from the Show Grounds during the continuance of the Fair, with
out the permission of the President. _

All animals entered for competition must be owned in New Brunswick. ...
Comfortable boxes and stalls will be furnished for all animals exhibited, and hay, straw and water will 

be tarnished by the Association. All other expenses in connection with exhibit* must be borne by the

No awards will be given where the animals exhibited are not considered meritorious.
Animals shall be paraded for inspection at such times and places as the Judges or the Prcsidei 

order, and animals not paraded at the proper time and place may, at the discretion of the judges, b 
out of competition.

Arrangements for reduced rates of transportation 
made with all Railway and Steamboat lines.

bei

13
of all animals intended for Exhibition have been

W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary.
A. A. STERLING, President Fredericton Park Association.

Frkdkricton, N. B., 21st August, 1888.

CHOICE“The Book of the Season.”

ENGLISH CHEESE.LOOKING BACKWARD
I Case STILTON Cheese;
I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I “ Round DUTCH Cheese;
I “ CHEDDAR Cheese.

N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Pineapples, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 
Etc., Etc.

P. S.—COCA JELLY—the Queen o 
Table Jellies.

(2000-1887)
By EDW. BELLAMY.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104.----King Street - - 10A.

The Cigar

LITTLE KING.
I*OR BALE AT

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.’S
Up-Town Store, 60 King Street.

Dispensing of Prescriptions.
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL, Special Attention is Given to 

this very important branch.84----King Street------84-

Beef, Mutton,
Spring Lamb, Veal, 

Lettuce, Radishes, Celery and Smash.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.

By this means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by a competent person. 

$9* Prices low. -ЄГ

WM. B. MoVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.

Oysters and Fish.
IN STORE:

10 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters ;
2 “ Providence River do.;

HALIBUT, HADDOCK, CODFISH. SALMON, 
SHAD, MACKEREL, etc., etc.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
25 North side Queen 8q

Bacon, Lard.

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best T. J. MePHEBSON,
49* AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY. 

The best the market affords always on hand
181 UNION STREET,

GEOÇEE.
ty FRUITS A SPECIALTY.
W. WATSON ALLEN. CUNENCE H. FERUSSON

ALLEN & FERGUSON,
Barrlsters-st-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugsley’i Building, Roomi 14, 15 and 16

Oor. Frtncd Wmiam and Frtneeee streets.

НОШ BLANKETS,

P. A. CRUIK8HANK, 
49 Germain Street,

Opposite Market Building.

Havana and Domestic
CIGkArRS.

І have 

DOMESTICS.

a complete assortment now In stock, In 
and half-boxes : 100,008 HAVANA and

THOS.L.BOURRE^

A. & J. ELAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocti ail Jewelry.
For Fell sad Winter.

Surcingles, Halters, Etc.,

■ JIWBLBT oMde »М*Г ІЄ*ЯИГ* 
WXDDIXG ШКев pcUMl » *, S*.

Robb’s HAtunas shop,
• m >J£*e

tounp, and wW away. »ucb .mystified.
But whit did the professor do to 

Rose and Master Harry?

-And why didn’t Mailer Hairy keep Ma 
nppoûdiqeidttnd &U into tb, polkeman’a
^Aat was Ijècause he couldn't gét àwiy 

froin his boârtiiâg boude in titoe/and iHteft 
he did gefrtodhe; road, thé protestor had

Misa

punish the boy.
“ Well,” he said, “ perhaps I have mis- 

* WJ amr rate, write as I
і *e Ш omit the ‘ Dear

The tbing we planned It out ere Hope was dead;
And, then, we women cannot choose our lot.

HT
Much given away which it were sweet to keep.

God help us all! who need. Indeed, Шв care;---------- 1
And yet, I know, tie Shepherd lores Шв sheep.

My boy begins to babbld lhAd І -)Л .1*1 O' 1 .1 
Upon my knee his earliest intent prayer.

r. -

Harry.1”
Oh," I don’t mind writing 4 Dear Harry,1” 

said Rose. “If you tell me to do so it 
mustïbeirigbt.’U. V/.

The professor grew a little red in the face
been led off bgfte eflfoer.. • L,. -, V

thMf w*« regularly introduced dur
ing one erthe-^aesuone, end hid many a1 
laugh over the professor’s-eerape, for it- aU> 
leaked out injyyae way. They graduated 
together, and now they have "a ooy they $re 
going to send to the college in' about a 
dozen-tears. You see they were married 
after all, and; what is more, the professor 
was at the weeding.—W. T. Sic hols, in 
Portland Advertiser.

ion ECoepting the imvitotjon, but oipit-De»r
Oh,

But when be sleeps and smiles upon my knee,
And I can feel his light breath come and go,

J think of one (Heaven help and pity me 1)
Who loved me, and whom I loved long ago.

Who might have been * * ah, what I dare not 
think!

We all are changed. God judges foi- us be*t.
God help us do oar duty and not shrink,. ;

And trust in kgsvpn humbly ; Ц

But blame us women not, if tome appear
Too cold at times and some too gay and light. 

Some griefs gnaw deep} Spmp woev ^re< hard ,'to

Who knows the past? and who can judge us 
right?

•Д№”ег/. -*£xvyt.r' T.:
Rose wrote this:
ïwnnfetbè^:-».7'
Wben the ftf-éféstor fawit be fairly gasped. 

•! “Oh  ̂Aeée timesP be cried. 44 4 1 will be 
thfre P. : Here; Miss, let me show you how 
a young- lady forty years ago would have 
written such a reply to an invitation.”

And the professor dictated, and Rose 
wrote this :

Miss Rose accepts with pleasure Mr. Harry’s 
flattering invitation to perambulate the suburbs with 
him this evening, ado begs permission to inform him 
that she will be present at the appointed place at the 

..appointed hoar.
“That,” said the professor, “is an 

flattered 
to your

7 i/

FORMIDABLE VESSELS.

The New Cruiser and Monitor That Oor 
Neighbors Have Built.

[Lieut. ЕиШпад.ід the American,Magazino.] 
The Vesuvius was launched aft Cramp’s 

ship-yard April 28, and is intended to 
demonstrate the practicability of.uéingCapt. 
Zalinski’s dynamite gun afloat in naval wai^ 
fare. She is a small, mastless vessel of 725 
tons displacement, long and arrowlike, 
drawing only 9 feet of water, and with power
ful twin screw triple expansion engines 
designed to give a speed oi 20 knots. Her 
ength is 252 feet, and breadth 26. feet. - A 
small central superstructure. _ and thinly- 
armored conning tower are büilt upon the 
upper deck, which is 5 feet above the

nd not by wh»t we are, too apt t3 fall! room and stay there until chapel to-morrow
Mv little child—he hjafen^ and emiWb«^wjfenr^| ’ Aohikff. VI wjHl rsek that tlje youn^,1 man

і sltlw j"1 .1 ?! v і і V Ana Ш lU>se/went Іі^ау ; ^ tmt- she
—Owen Meredith. geemed a good deal happier as she said to 

herself:

І-ЙГоГЛ
it out Ôf ti№ waÿ.1

The next thing Professor Blank did was 
v uuuu- j to go down town, hunt up the village w>- 
uld c^ll ЦсХпап, and till him )to arrest anybody 
si Bag,, tfoilering on thewoaa1 in»the subhrb* at half- 

which has a great many queer, things about past six. o’clock, and to take no excuses but 
it. Perhaps the queerest thing*of *all wont lead thé prisoner straight to the lock-up. 
this qplleee is ІЦ strict ruks.. The boys7 The ti^ professor sent the note to Master 
are, iflowedjtO торс witti^e girja-^fw; Harry and went -hofllo. There be Usd a 
there are lots of"girls at the college; ana very nervous afternoon. It would never do 
prqtty ones, top—and there are so many to let such 
Otkef. rulN thflt-I cjmjot attempt to write 
about them.

I never wrote 
and will keep

The Professor’s Strange Adventure.

There is a college in a part of the
try

The after part of the ship is devoted to 
the quarters of the captain and officers, the 
middle compartments to the engines and 
boilersv and the forward compartments to 
the crew and the three 15-inch dynamite 
guns, which are built into the ship at a 
fixed elevation of 18 degrees, projecting 
above the upper deck, near the bow, ahd 
extending down nearly to the keel. The 
angle of elevation has been recently in
creased from 16 degrees to 18 degrees to 
diminish the chances of ricochet, and thus 
insure the torpedo action of the shell. The 
guns are side by side and must be pointed 
by the helm, the steam steering-gear and 
twin screws contributing quick turning 
power. The guns are smooth bores, 54 
feet long, made іfr sections of thin cast iron 
It is as yet thought best not to rifle these 
guns, as it would cause additional strain 
upon the gun and projectile, and increase, 
by friction, the heat and consequent danger.

To keep the shell steady in its flight there 
is a tall tube with spiral vanes attached, 
which act much on the principle of the 
feather on an arrow. The shell is made of 
thin drawn brass tubing and is 13% inches 
in diameter and about 7 feet long, exclusive 
of the tall tube. The operation of loading 
is very simple. Compressed air is the firing 
medium. A storage reservoir near the keel 
contains air at a pressure of 1,000 pounds 
a square inch. From the storage reservoir 
the air i* admitted to the firing reservoir 
near the breech of the gun. A valve admits 
the air from the firing reservoir to the gun 
barrel in the rear of the shell and starts the 
latter on its journey. The man at the firing 
lever controls the valve, so that it. may "be 
opened to any extent he may desire, thus 
regulating the amount of air that is to be 
admitted to the gun barrel. The. greater 
the amount admitted, the greater will be the 
range of the projectile. Experiments will 
readily determine the size of the opening 
for any desired range, thus bringing the 
gun under the complete control of the 
operator.

The armor of the Puritan is thicker than 
that of two-thirds of the armored ships of 
France and England, from which it wnl be 
seen that she is by comparison a formidable 
ship. Another point is that the Puritan 
presents such a small target for the enemy’s 
guns. Her sides, only 30 inches out of 
water, will be difficult to hit, and her tur
rets, circular in shape and only 9 feet above 
the water line, present but little surface. 
Foreign ironclads, particularly those that 
have more armor than the Puritan, have 
immense hulls from 20 to 30 feet out of the 
water, thus presenting a target 
times as large as the Puritan. The latter 
will evidently have a great advantage in 
this respect, since most shot that strike 
short will ricochet harmlessly overthe deck, 
whereas they would pierce "the side of any 
other vessel. The monitors are compara
tively slow, the speed varying from 11 to 
13 knots, but being intended merely for 

defence, speed is not so important, 
since their light draught, 14 to 18 feet, en
ables them to take advantage of shoal water 
and thus choose their distance from more 
powerful opponents.

the

resting of the rules go* un
punished, and for a long time be woeried 
over the case. Then he made up his mind

year he was one of thé freshmen, ofcourse. to escape, and to make sure of nis capture, 
He was to be a freshman .for just a year, the professor.decided to be present. But 
if he studied hard, but if he was lazy, he how was he to be there and yet not be seen 
might be a freshman, tor two years. ' R is yr$s a pûzflle. Then a thought struck liim 
not considered^propter, though, to bé a —you sec even peaceable professors are 
freshman two vears, although it sometimes struck that way sometimes—and he began 
happens so. but this boy was $ bright to disguise himself like an old tramp. He 
fellow, and there was not much dafrger that pift on an old hat, a tom coat in which the 
he would take more than a yqar to become moths h$d eaten big holes, and a very tat- 
a sophomore. It happened that a girl 'Went tered pair of trousers. Then he rubbed 
to the college at the same timé, and she, some coal-dust on his cheeks, and to finish 
too, became a freshipan;—it’s queer to call his work he touched up i 
a girl a man, isn’t it? There must be pink substance he found in a little silver 
something wrong about the college afrer box. Where did hç find the box4L it 
all. Інше chapel, and in the relation grieves me to say^bat it was in his fife’s 
rooms, these two freshmen saw one another, room, a feet winch is puzzling, isnrtit? 
of course, and it so happened that the boy- Perhaps, though, she had a liking for roses, 
freshman thought that ne would like to get and if she couldn’t have real ones like Miss 
acquainted with the girl-freshman. This Rose, why she kept artificial ones that were 

very surprising, for the girl was mgt as good in winter as in summer, 
vejy pretty, and perhaps she looked like When the professor had done all these 
one of the boy’s sifters. But lain not tilings, he didn’t look like a professor at 
sure about that, for the student.Who told all ; he looked like a tramp, and a very bad 
me this story forgot to sav anything about one at that. He walked out of town by 
the boy’s family, or to tell me whether he back streets and hid behind a hedge ~ 
had any sisters. Yet it is very likely that road, where the freshman had ask 
he had, for a great many boys do have other freshman to meet him. Now, so anx- 
them. ions was Professor Blank, that he got there

Well, this boy used to look at this girl ahead of time, and had to lie on the ground 
very often, and I am told that she, after a until he grew stiff* and sore, for the turf 
while, began to look back at him. Perhaps was both damp and hard. It seemed a 
it was because he was a nice looting boy, longtime before he heard footsteps. It 
and perhaps she had a brother of whom must be the boy, he thought, and up he 

oy reminded her. But I cannot be jumped to see where the policeman was. 
sure of this part of the story, for I never But it wasn’t the boy at all. 
heard about ber family either. It was the policeman.

A month or so after college began, the The policeman heard the hedge rustle, 
his mind to get acquainted He looked up and saw the professor.
He would have liked to he “Aha !” cried he ; “come out of that !”

“No ; I don’t want that rascal boy to 
see me,” said the professor.

“Never you mind who sees you. I’ve 
got orders to take you in, and in you're 
going.”

The professor forgot his disguise. He 
held back, expostulating, until tne police
man grabbed him by the collar and pulled 
him over the hedge into the road.

“Officer,” cried the poor man, “you’ll 
repent this insult. I’ll nave you discharged 
tomorrow.”

a b

his nose with a

was not

the.
the

this b

boy made up 
with the girl.
introduced to her, but there was that rule 
in the way which forbade it ; and so it 
came about that he fioldly wrote a note to 
the girl, asking her to take a walk with 

that evening, just after supper, There 
was a very pleasant road on the outskirts 
of the little town, where the college 
he asked, her to meet him there. Of 
St was wrong for him to write the note, but 
if boys and girls never made mistakes, 
what a tiresome kind of world we would 
live in ! Why, we should never have a 
chance to laugh in school, and that would 
be terrible, wouldn’t it P Well, the boy 
wrote the note and sent it, but. just as the 
girl received it, and was 
came a strict professor, whom we will

about ten
“Oh, you will, hey? Well, you just 

come along with me, and when you get 
through explaining who robbed Jones’s
henroost last night, you can attend to me.”

4‘Sir, I am the professor of the college.

you are, are you ? Well, you look 
Uke. one. Where’d you get that nose? 
Latin and Greek [didn't make that, sunset 
color, I bet; but I know * hat did.”

4 4 What ? What P ” gasped the professor.
44 Whiskey ! ” said the policeman : and as 

the professor jumped back at the word, for 
he never, drank aqy liquor, the offi 
thought-he was trying to escape. 1 

“That’syour game is itP” he said, and 
he slipped a pair of handcuffs over his 
victim’s wrists. The professor tried to 
explain who. he was, but it was all in vain, 
and the policeman half ‘ led, half dragged 
him toward the centre of the town. Things 
were getting very bad indeed for the pro
fessor. How the students would làügti* at 
him, he thought, if they ever heard of this 
scrape. There was just one chance to get 
out of it.

44 Officer,” said he, 44 I’ll give you $10 to 
let me go.”

• “ Halloo ! ” cried the policeman.. “Brib
ery, eh? What do you mean? Дп old 
tramp like you ain’t got no money. You 
come along !”

But as he pùlled the professor’s
old coat gave way. The pro

fessor heard the rip and gave a wild jump.
Off came the coat-collar and the teacher ran 
away as fast as he could, with the officer in 
hot pursuit. Down a side street thëy tunited 
and as the professor ran, he saw an open 
gate. It was the gate of his own back yard, 
and as he ran into the yard he managed to 
shut the gate behind him. His wife had 
just finished cutting the handcuffs with a 
file she found ifi the house, when the officer 
Catie iip to the front dddr. 1 .

old triünp yoà ever saw to the lockup he got 
away from me#nd hid In your back yard. ; • 
I'd uke to look for him there, for he eatft; **
have got fer away.” -------

By this tiidê the phôfesSor 
to вир on another coat, and in the dark ball 
hb dirty face was not noticed by the visitor.

44 Certainly, look as you please*?1 «id 
Blank; 1,4but I don't beKeve 
*- — і

reading it, along 
came a strict proiessor, whom we will call 
Professor Blankalthough you understand 
that that is not his real name.

“What have you theee, Miss Rose?” he 
asked; ; . J' "

We will call the giri Miss Rose, because 
a rose is a pretty flower, and the boy used 
to think that the girl had one of these 
flowers in each cheek. Of course, yon un
derstand; that jt wasja’t a real rose, but pei> 
haps thé boy Was 4, little near-sighted and 
thought it was.

“Nothing,” said Miss Rose, in answer to 
the professor’s question. “Only a piece 
of paper.”

4 4 Humph!1’ said the professor. “Only a 
. piece of paper, eh? And what is on the 

paper?... .«y.......■..’■!.»........ .. . ...
Now, at this the girl began to blush 

until, if (he tidy could have seen her then, 
he must have thought that she had learned 
the rose multiplication table. - You prob
ably have nôticed that girls often blush— 
that is, young girls do. I have been told 
that they#otetgrow it in titne, and then they 
wish they could do : it again sometimes, 
although, when they were younger, the 
blushes used to embarrass them dreadfully. 
Just why aU this should be so noboay 
knows, although a great many wise men 
have fried to find out at varions times.

But we must get back to the story. 
When Miss Rode stood silent, the professor 
became suspicious and tried to take the 
paper away from her.

“Oh, please don't!” she cried, and tears 
came into her eyes. That made the pro
fessor аЦ the more determined, and tie 
pulled the note out of her hands; Then he 
rtead it tfordtiy* twice.r "l ■•••■

“This is a pretty business, Miss,” he 
said. “Flirting ! Flirting ! Right under 
my nose, too, if I may use such a common 
expression. It must be punished—pmt- 
iehed, severely I Cotoe with toe, Miss 
Нове, and Wft ‘xttend- to thii young ДО* j

So he took htef to Ms studv, and sat her 
down‘at a dep)t, and toti her to write à 
note to the boy, as he Waled ftfi > • «И i 

w, «Write ЧМ$: • Фею 
саПМт *Pear фііту,’don’t

At this the girl began to cry. “I don't

“Oh,

He Would Remember.
The husband stood at the door, hat in 

hand, and spoke with a tinge of impatience 
in his tone.

“I am waiting, Maria,” he said, “for my 
customary good-by ties.”

“I kissed you only a moment ago, John,” 
replied the wife.

“Why, so you did, my love,” said John, 
putting on hie hat, “so you did.”

“If I smoked as nasty a pipe as you do,” 
said Maria, “you would have no difficulty 
in remembering my kisses.”—Chicago Tri
bune. >•'

A Christian Spirit.
Mr. Isaadstien : 441 sells you dot coat, 

my frent, for sayventeen tollar ; you dake 
hum along!

Customer : I thought, Ieaacstein, that 
you didn’t do business on Saturday. . Isn’t 
Шгпаг Sunday P ', 1

Mr. Ieaacstein (in a low reverent tone of 
yoicte) : My , frent to sell a coat like that for 
sàyventëen toiler vis not business ; dot v^s 
charity.—Texda S\fting$.

H

collar thte
cloth of the

Magistrate (to small yitness)—“Do you
W" ‘ 0fpe°ple ”h0,Weart° 

Small Witness-“Yei, sir; dey skips tor

rate—"Swemi the witness."-^»

■

vaWii
f І.-ІІ 1 a. iibd їм вяти.had

Seedy party (to : bartender) t—Whiskey,
pls.ser ,1 Î . : j.i .■>{' і '

•• • friend? і 1 
,, same as the 

Шв billiard
Rrofesaor
you’ll find him there.”

Of cours, the policeman didn’t find the
.feller hi 
table.— m
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івОШ ROOM,
CostultféB, DtW,* 1

s. Eliïbroldürëll СонІиїЙемГ
ШИ Т/.ЗіКі L И1 Tl
I, vWtwpper. Perte ms, 
ncy Wtool Wrtfpper Patterns.

I VS ЛЧІТ

riety of FAÎfCTl<ttiti’PLAIN COSTUME 
Stripes, Etc. f

gs ід Уі the Làtest Designs. JE1 :}f ■

1TS0N & ALLISON.
•'••■TTі veiling і ■

OEESSBS
bout Being Taken Apart

- - 32 Waterloo Street.

LADIES.
і Fine Line of

DRESSING CASES, ODOR SETS, 
All Marked Low.

a Large Variety of CUFF and COLLAR BUT
ES, Etc. Afc

>re, 171 Union Street.
1 BRIGHT AND HANDSOME STORE.

Business Rushing, mud the Firm Is Not Yet 
a Month Old.

-, “What a pretty store ! I have 
hing like it in the city.”

The remark was made in Вжтев & Mur- 
■ay’s and the lady stranger and speaker 
svidently been around the town. She' was 
iceting something novel and began at once 
o make her inquiries.

One of the firm told a representative of 
PhooBHse that remarks similar to here were 
requent. The ladies of the city were 
ileased with the handsome fittings of the 
iew establishment and did not hesitate to 
express their approval.

4‘How has business been with you?” in
quired the writer.

“So good that our most sanguine expec
tations have been more than realized. As 
юоп as. our announcement appeared 
timers flocked in to see us and we have been 
rushed ever since. The fact is, scores of 
people have come and g 
attended to. Our staff is small—too small 
—for the very good reason that good sales- 

But new and good 
lines of goods marked at reasonable prices 
will always draw buyers. We have found it 
so and there can be no doubt of its truth. 
Our etock is all new and the best that we 
could purchase. Already many of our lines 
have sold so well that we have had to renew 
them—and yet we only opened Sept. 1 !”

Glancing around the. place, the writer 
saw many and ample reasons why the 
stranger should call it “a pretty store.” 
Probably there is no similar store in the 
city which has the same care and taste dis- 
played on its fittings. The counters are 
stained a bright cherry color, and the 
wooden trimmings here and there чугге- 
apond. The front portion of the store is 
small, and contains of course the thousand 
and one “small things” of the trade. In 
the rear is the larger and handsome part of 
the store—where the shelves are filled with 
the best dress goods. A laçge mirror re
flects every comer of the place, and thus 

further and decided omamenta-

scen no-

had

without being

men are very scarce.

serves as a

During the few minutes the writer was in 
the store ho had some chance to judge of 
the class and volume of custom it was re
ceiving, and he came to the conclusion be
fore he departed that when be left "news
paper work and wanted to make money, 
he would learn the-dfip goods business.

Such firms as „Barnes & Murray would, 
however, handicap him. Both gentlemen 
have grown up With the business and under
hand it from beginning to end. They have 

r been the trusted and among the begt em
ployes of large Йгщв and by their courtesy 
and knowledge pf, customers’ wants have 

hundreds of friends who will patronize 
them so long as they are in busintess.

Present appearances indicate that the con
tinuance of the rush to their handsome store 
will force them' ere long to find larger 
quarters for the accommodation of their 
goods and their customers.

won

They Werit More Machinery.

The American Steam laundry has had s 
great run of custom this summer and though 
with the cooler weather the business « 
usually less pressing the Messrs. Godsoe 
say they notice no perceptible difference- 
Mr. Ted Godsoe leaves for Boston № 
evening to purchase some né wand improved 
machinery for the establishment. i i t

Mr. Jos. Murdoch’. gre»t wcee-jfJW 
plying the pnlilFckrfth refroto,^.  ̂
the summer season has emboldened him

neat end well-fitted parlors connected ^» 
his confectionery establishment. , ^
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ajag. BARNES & MURRAY,ÀvréëbiÀrma.tetophwi )6e bora** a. Job sod Fred. 
**»"**• #otf- Wnt**, b»e«
to the daily papers end the Former might 
find occsiion to nee it eometi * 
there's Iota oi море for ite influence nearer 
home. For exemple,let it elk for ж free msil 
delivery lojr 4a city end «temp qat that relic 
of the middle egee—the two Mad .delivery
charge. __________________

The relearn of УатШіок Corns from 
the penitentiary is an act of justice. But 
few persona believed him guilty of the 
crime for which he received hie sentence, 
and yet, according to the evidence, his con
viction was just. Cnconsdousaess ■ of his 
actions does not, according to the law. 
lessen a man's responsibility for them, and 
the chances for a prisoner are email indeed 
when, as in Cotter's case,honor and truth 
are alike unknown to the chief and only 
witness against him.

ЬйіК №..
B»i «пат mar-BeИ01Т7Т" > iA4 Zhs first ease of yellow fever was re

ported July 88. Within the following 
ftirteiyit, 80,000 persona fled the city. 
The poor—and the unsdflsh—remained ; 
add thcee are dying by saores.

tablished ж shot-gun quarantine. The near
est friends of these unhappy people would 
turn them from their doors. All they can

ЯГМІГТЯOiШШІЯ I і .Ййуr Іw We are all collectors. When we are 
small we treasure buttons shd hoard uj> 
marbles. Grown older we sigh for rare 
postage stamps or exchange money of the 
realm for coins that have no intrinsic value. 
More aged yet, we heap heads together or 
accumulate certificates of deposit. In some 
of us the mania for collecting takes such 
form in youth that we can perpetuate it and 
glory in it in maturer age. That is the 
case with autograph collectors.

It is very easy to get together a col
lection! of autographs. All one has to do 
is to take the catalogue of the principal 
New York dealer, select the specimens one 
wishes and forward the cash. How much 
an autograph letter costs will depend upon 
many things. A selection from a late price 
list helps one to understand what these con
siderations are :

Л717 CHARLOTTE STREET.Вошемтож»,ft a-yw, in advance; » cents 
• ееебИЬг three months;*'* by

$10 en inch ft year, net. 
is now so large that It is

whorwleNe
Meattenle

At I waa more
NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE

New Goods - - - New Prices.
GREY FLANNELS -Come and See.

SCARLET FLANNELS—Away Down. •
GREY SHAKER—The Cheapest Yet.

DRESS GOODS—From 8c.
TOWELS—From 7c. pair.

ULSTER CLOTHS—Very Low.
KID GLOVES—Splendid Values.

WOOL SHAWLS—All Prices.
FELT SKIRTS—Three Qualities.

BARGAINS FOR ALL.

Tb. edition of 
neceooou to reuse Isolde po^e to preeo ou l>wt- 
rfay, rnd no rhtogr. of MT.ttUfmopt. will b« k- 
ceired later 10 Л. m. of that day. Adrertisers 
will forward their own interests by sending thei 
copy as much earlier than this as possible.

Every article appearing In this paper .is written 
specially for it, unless otherwise credited, 

yews and Opinions on any subject are always wel- 
bnt all communications should be signed. 

Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

The composition and preaswork of this paper are

course, every, 
a perfectly de 
were there, w 
looked, whci 
clock pfee$p<« 
winner, M£s$ 
ingly pretty a 
also the loveb 
by the Misses* 
canes present 
George Jones 
from ever feel 
admire during 
The music fur 
was all that it 
ing too great і 
dancing still n 

MrTB.Locl 
burgh to conti 

Mr. and Mr 
rooms at the I 

Mr. and Mr

do is to—-wait.
And wait for two months more !
Nothing but frost effectually stops the 

spread of the epidemic and rarely does a 
killing frost come until the middle of No
vember or the first of December.

To know that, nothing but time can bring 
relief; and then to know also that one’s as
sociates are dying daily, that oneself may 
at any moment be stricken with the fatal 
fever, that the coming hour may ring the 
knell of the one best loved—there is deeper 
tragedy in the thought than the mind can 
measure.

Forsaken, shut in, without food or médi
ane tor those who are sick or who may be, 
mentally as well as physically distressed, 
the people of Jacksonville have a right to 
call upon the world for aid ; and if human 
nature is not wholly insensible to feeling, 
the world will esteem it a privilege as well 
as a duty to answer.

It is a time for us to remember the prin
ciple of “retaliation” that was taught by 
One 1800 years ago : to return good for 
evil.

done by union men.
EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher.

Office : No. 27 Canterbury St. ( Telegraph Building)
A somewhat sensational Halifax sheet 

charges that St. John women induce young 
girls to leave that city for purposes of their 
own. The accusation is a serious one, and 
coming from any authoritative source, 
should prompt the strict abolition of such 
immoral traffic. The authorities of both 
cities cannot be too careful in this matter.

The opera house company asks for ten
ders this morning for the construction of 
the new building on Union street. This is 
a move in the right direction. Sufficient 
stock has been subscribed to warrant the 
step, and the sooner work is begun the

Thânks to our contemporaries for their 
kind and generous praise ! May the people 
think with them and show their appreciation 
of our modest efforts by giving Progress a 
circulation of 10,000.

ST. JOHN, K.B, SATURDAY, SEPT. 29. U. S. Grant...............................
Thomas Jefferson.....................
Abraham Lincoln..................... .
George Washington.................
John Quincy Adams.................
Daniel O’Connell.................
Robert Peel...............................
Charles Reede.......................
John Ruskin ..........................
Benjamin Franklin.....................

S 3.50
BARNES & МТЛЕЖА/Г.6.00

......... 20.00
........ 60.00Circulation, 8,000.

New CROCKERY Store.1.25
2.00 day morning. 

Miss Weld
MARCHING TO THE FRONT.

A wide gap lies between the time when 
the little village of St. Ann’s existed, and 
the time, today, when Fredericton stands a 
prosperous and beautiful city. Even the 
last fifty years have wrought vast changes, 
as will be seen by a glance at the pictures 
of the past and present in this issue of Pro
gress.

The story of the growth of the capital is 
of more than local interest. Every man who 
is glad at the material prosperity of the 
country, and who feels a pride in the honest 
enterprise of its people, should read and 
serve the story which is told today.

The work done by Progress in issuing a 
special edition will be appreciated by the 
people. This enterprise is unique and it is 
not an idle boast to assert that it is com
plete in its details.

Apart from the pen pictures of Frederic
ton, its industries and its people, the en
graver has done excellent work. The illus
trations are far ahead of the ordinary news
paper illustrations, and are really works of 
art in their way.

It is the aim of Progress to do all things 
well and on this occasion it has succeeded.

Still greater success is looked for in fu
ture editions of the same nature. Enter
prise, rightly directed, always meets its re
ward.

1.00
2.50 Mre.Hafding, 

Mr. and Mn 
ful party at th< 
last Tuesday e 

Mr. J. H. P 
married at an < 
iog, in Trinity 
very quiet ana 
man were dispt 
a very neat am 
costume. Aftc 
couple took the 
A number of tb 
the wharf to wii 
age.

3.50

C. MA-STFCÏtS20.00
R. Inner

Allan
1.00

Poe.... 
Archbishop Hughes. 
Gen. Sam. Houston.

.. 75.00
WILL OPEN THE STORE2.00

1.50

No. Q4r King Street,
IN A FEW DAYS with a Full Line of

John Quincy Adams’ autograph is com
paratively valueless, because no one who is 
not forming a collection of presidents wants 
it. Autographs of WaghiagtoQ^ - 
and Franklin * « come high*”. because. Wfey 
collector, whatever ЬіеДцрЬШу^ 
them. Poe wrote few letters except to bis 
friends and his friends have never felt in
clined to give them up, so the demand has 
raised the price of those that are in the 
market. All these autograph letters, as 
well as the others mentioned in the list, will 
add value with age. If one of our rich men 
could have the assurance that collectors 
would increase in numbers during the next 
half-century as they have during the last, a 
good collection would be a safer legacy to 
leave his grandchildren than any security 
that is listed today on the New York stock 
exchange.

I have quoted the dealer’s prices because 
they help to a correct notion of the compar
ative value of autographs, but I have little 
sympathy with the idea which the list repre
sents. Your true collector doesn’t buy his 
autographs, when he can avoid it ; nor does 
he beg them, as the professional humorists 
would have us believe : he simply acquires

sooner or later, it bestows all good things 
on the deserving. The special providence 
may manifest itself through an old chest in 
grandfather’s garret : or it may inspire a 
friend who has unnumbered treasures in his 
letter-files. However it may work, they 
will come. Indeed, most men who have 
sufficient intelligence to appreciate auto
graphs are in the way of obtaining more or 
fewer in the ordinary course of professional 
or business life.

I agree with the dealer, however, on one 
point. The value of an autograph, to me 
or to him, is measured, in great part, by 
the matter which accompanies it. A sig
nature, standing by itself, represents little. 
I can buy Lord Lansdowne’s or Charles 
Sumner’s for 15 cents. It would require a 
letter—the more characteristic and personal 
the better — to warm either into life. 
Standing alone, the autograph of a certain 
Boston literary man, now deceased, would 
sell for 10 cents ; as I have it, it is worth 
a hundred times that amount. Signatures 
are a delusion and a snare, only to be ac
cepted when one can get nothing better.

Nevertheless they serve to amuse the 
children.

Autograph collecting has been brought 
into disrepute by the acts of the idiotic 
juveniles who pile up signatures as they 
would gather marbles, and who bore every 
great man for his “autograph and a senti
ment.” Men and women Should not need 
to pursue this plan. I may be pardoned, 
perhaps, for pointing the moral with my 
own collection. Omitting .many old letters 
which, from the dealer’s point of view, are 
worth more than all the rest, and leaving 
out a hundred lesser lights, I find these 
familiar names :

Victoria C. Woodhull, Col. E. Z. C. 
Judson (“ Ned Buntline”), Elizabeth 
Stiiart Phelps, William Winter, Joaquin 
Miller, Edward Everett Hale, В. P. Snil- 

(“Mrs. Partington”), Henry George, 
Lucy Larcom, James Whitcomb Riley, W.
D. Howells, Joseph Cook, George Francis 
Train, John Swinton, Susan B. Anthony,
E. P. Whipple, James G. Blaine, E. C 
Stedman, Charles G. D. Roberts, S. S.

Think of it, fellow-citizens. Think of it. 
Mayor Thorne. China, Crockery, Glass, Lamps and Lamp Goods.

HATS. HATS.

MANKS & CO.
A LUCKY GAMBLER.

The bucket shop man again breathes 
freely, but more cautiously, in Toronto. 
The conviction of David Logan, local 
manager for Hanrahan & Co., has been 
quashed by no less a man than a vice- 
chancellor.

The charge against Logan was that he 
kept a common gaming house. The evi
dence was quite sufficient, and so, says the 
vice-chancellor, was the conviction.
. But, luckily for Mr. Logan, the magis
trate who properly convicted him as keeper 
of a gambling den, made a mistake in the 
minute of the conviction, 
under the act, have directed that the man 
be imprisoned, like any other criminal, 
until the fine was paid. Being more leni
ent, or more ignorant, than he should have 
been, he ordered that a distress should be 
levied.

This does not seem much of a mistake, 
according to the rules of common sense, 
but it was a fatal mistake according to the 
rules of law. Mr. Logan is now at liberty 
to run his establishment on the new-fangled 
investment plan.

In the meantime the daily papers speak 
as respectfully as usual of the “ alleged” 
bucket shop.

A spade is a spade, and a bucket shop is 
a common gaming house.
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PEN AND PRESS.

Mr. Hugh.Finlay, for 20 years the me
chanical superintendent of the Daily Tele
graph, has severed his connection with that 
paper and will probably accept an engage
ment in Boston. Before leaving this city, 
last Saturday, Mr. Finlay was made the 
recipient of a substantial testimonial from 
present and past employees of the Tele
graph who had profited, as all have, by his 
kindly, helpful, generous disposition. 
Progress earnestly trusts that in his new 
home he may find as many appreciative 
friends as he leaves here, and is confident 
that he will never lack recognition of his 
eminent ability as a printer and his worth 
as a man.
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Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Or Latest Styles. V 

BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades ; 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.

- - KING- STREET. -57 - 57.

Ranges anil Cooling Stores.He should,

A FULL LINE OF THE ABOVE
INCLUDING THE

PERNICIOUS POLITICS.
A Moncton paper has been telling its 

readers that they should elect its candidate 
to the legislature, ‘ because lie is the re
cognized candidate of the provincial admin
istration, and able to exercise the needed 
influence to secure the prompt consideration 
of your wishes and requirements.

Progress has nothing to do with politics 
does it care anything about the ' 

in the recent election. In the interests of 
public morality it condemns the principle 
on which the above appeal is made.

Such appeals are of themselves arguments 
for the abolition of government as it exists

1 CLIMAX,Italians Art Ahead.
One of the contractors who took the 

large gang of Italians through here, a short 
time ago, to work on the railway at Meta- 
pedia, was in town this week and went away 
in very bad humor.

The Italians had a row and nineteen of 
them made up their minds to strike back to 
St. John. They got on the road and the 
contractor followed them. He found them 
at Campbell ton and tried to get a capias 
for them, but the authorities wouldn’t give 
him one, because he didn’t know the Ital
ians’ names. He knew all their numbers, 
but that wouldn’t do. In the meantime the 
Italians started for St. John $n<J the con
tractor then set about learning their names. 
He found them at a boarding house in this 
city, and going to the boarding master, 
asked him to keep them, while he went up 
town to get a capias. While he was gone, 
the Italians got wind of his presence and 
bought tickets for Bangor. They were out 
of town before the contractor reached the 
boarding house. The contractor was mad. 
He was out just $190 on the Italians, hav
ing paid their way from New York to Meta- 
pedia and then got left.

A Handsome Piece of Work.

Judging from an order about tilled by 
the New Brunswick Red Granite company, 
the upper Canadians have fallen in love 
with New Bjpinsjtripk red and gray granite 
for monuments. A few days ago the 
above named company shipped the first two 
massive blocks of stone to Ottawa, which 
will be included in a handsome monumental 
structure, 8 feet square at the base and 38 
feet high. The base was of gray granite, 
and one of the finest stones which has ever 
been quarriejd in the Spoon Island quarry 
U^on this will be placed two other square 
blocks of red granite, each smaller than 
that below it, and upon theto, the die df 
polished red granite, a 4 feet 6 inches cube. 
Between the die and the1 shaft, which will 
be,about 12 feet high .and 2 in, diameter, 
will be a curiduely-carvdd' and ornamental 
stone. All the work is being done in the 
vforks in Carleton. and it is safe to say 
that the monument, when completed and 
placed in position, will be one of the finest 
in Canada.

“Somethin* Better Than Before."
Tant-Mieux is the name of the celebrated 

Grenoble-made French lrid gldve, of which 
Messrs. Fairall & Smith, of this city, have 
recently been appointed the selling agents. 
Judging from the large quantities of 
these gloves that this house is con
stantly importing and selling, there 
should be no question as tç their 
character.
cret of its value win Цю fact th^t all middle 
and bUween profits ate dropped, and that

at the price, it is prepared to guarantee 
that every pair it sells is equal in wearing 
value to the highest glass Josephine glove 
made.

[W*

Heaven sends them to him as, the leading Rangé in the market. Every 
one warranted.

COOKING STOVES—Wood and Coal ; 
HEATING STONES—In great variety ;

Franklins, Tidies, Red Clouds,
Mascots, Silver Moon, Etc.

■SUV We would specially bring to the notice of purchasers that we are Manufacturers and 
cannot only furnish Repairs, but are in a position to give extra value.

Repairs Promptly Attended. To.ü
HENDERSON, BURNS & CO. 
W. TREMAINE GATH),

A CANDID OPINION.
The publication of a phamphlet by the 

Young Men’s Christian association, has 
occasioned some talk in various quarters 
about the institution and its standing.

Its financial condition is not what every 
well wisher of the organization would wish.

We are in thorough sympathy with it in 
all its aims and aspirations, and will wil
lingly do all we can to give it such promin
ence as will benefit it.

The people are with the Y. M. C. A. 
They want to see it prosper—to be what it 
should, a quiet resort for the youth of the 
city, and an inviting and hofoc like place 
for strangers.

Unfortunately for the association, for its 
success and popularity the worthy gentle
man at the head of affairs, Mr. Secretary 
Distix Is not the right man for the place. 
He is an earnest worker but lacks tile 
energy, the snap— if we may use the term 
—which a man in that position should 
possess.

Our opinion is candid. Mr. Diston is 
eminently qualified to fill certain positions, 
but he is not the man to attract young men 
and popularize this worthy institution.

Я
The people of even part of this province 

arc entitled to their “requirements” with
out the influence of a recognized candidate 
of the administration. If their “wishes” 
are ir excess of what belongs to them, that 
influence should not be exercised.

In any case the appeal is a debasing 
It means that the people should not choose 
a man because of his merits, but because of 
the wires he can pull. The argument would 
be the stronger when the candidate 
bad man who supported a bad administra
tion.

Practical Jeweller, Optician and Goldsmith,
No. SS KING STREET, Under Victoria Hotel.

Importer ami Manufacturer of Fine JEWELRY‘

ee
W!

Solid Silver Goods

Gen in Stock and SetFine Diamonds and other,
to order in any style.

I Electro Gilding, Silver Plat- 
Ling and Etruscan Coloring per
sonally attended to.

I Respectfully yours, 

w. TREMAINE GARD.

Birthday, Friendship, Engage- j 
ment Wedding Rings, and Gift ■ 
Specialties. I

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
repaired.
Orders front out of totm solicited, 

filled, and satisfaction guar- і 
anteed in every instance. I

Bl
in practicalIf the theory is a good 

politics, the political system is in a very bad

Eccentric - HATS - Eccentricstate.
Something is decidedly wrong. What is

it?
We have the Original and only

• 1 SOMEBODY WAKE UP!
The “American syndicate” which has the 

St. Martins & Upham railway in hand does 
not appear to be a rusher. In fact the peo
ple on the route of this railway, so called, 
have about come to the conclusion that the 
few remaining sleepers and bridges will rot 
before that cargo of steel rails arrives.

The St. Martins & Upham has proved 
another ol those railway swindles that filled 

.the pockets of its projectors and гоЬЬефіЬе 
people and the bondholders.

For years the residents of Kings and St. 
John counties have been awaiting its com
pletion and loudly heralded improvements. 
The only wonder is that the men of St. 
Martins have allotted the swindle to stand 
so long in the way of progress.

One of the first denominational institu
tions of learning in New Brunswick has just 
been opened in this place, with a large at
tendance. If some pressure is not brought 
to improve the means of communication, it 
is very possible that such enforced isolation 
will seriously injure its prospects.

ECCENTRIC HATS, CELES

ш A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS-
mr A SOFT HAT that keeps its shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, and for more comfortable

Fredericton^ I 
ton, formerly of JÎ 
onto, lft hetet><: 

me. 'She^whe
Minnie SBnitli, i<| 
Smith, trim goes 'to

D. MAGEE'S SONS, 7 and 9 Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

nsit. Dr. Athertc 
the meeting of the 
held at Washimrtoi

The Trouble with Jameele.A NEW SPHERE.
That somewhat erratic but useful com-

Tempcrance Union—has a new and sound 
plank in its social reform platform.

They have widened their sphere of work 
and from advocating temperance in spirits 
have taken up the idea of temperance in 
dress.

In our opinion one is nearly if not quite 
as important as the other. Slavery to fash
ion and its whims too often overrules the 
dictates of modesty and makes sensible 
women blush for their weaker sisters.

But this is by the way. The most en
couraging sign we note in the récent action 
of this staid and temperate society of Bia
isons and maids fs thfc confession that the 
sex is intemperate in some things, and that 
it needs a little lecturing. We agree 
with thé W. C. T. U. in its conclusion 
and suggest that at each fortnightly “chat” 
this winter oae ialf hour of ' the qftjrinoon 
shall be devoted to thoughtful remarks upon 
“The Wealàifessés of Ouf Sex.”

Progress never-sneers at the advocacy 
of needed improvements. In this respect it 
differs from the Fredericton Farmer. A

Things You Knew. Before.
There be a good many people, I know, 

as is like patent life preservers. It’s their 
wind as keeps them on top.

When busy bodies fight, they be al
ways first to make it up.

I don’t know anybody what thinks his 
work is easy. The people as don’t work 
are included in this here remark.

Yer best friend is never the man as lets 
you down easy. Most people think he is 
their enemy.

The ma*» as is always listenin’ to the 
ideas expounded by one person, will soon 
have none of his own.

Us mortals wiU persist in doin’ things 
which we laugh at other people fur doin'.

The man as is all work and no play is 
nearly as bad as the man as is aU play and 
no work : he’s never any better off than 
anybody else. Paül Tait.

Bibles. Special Value at Me Arthurs Book
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of ladies—the Women’s Christian
Casey ; arerit you well ?”

Mrs. Casey—“Faitb, me heart 
entoir’ly wid me bye Jamesie Г .*

Mrsa <?rogan—“Do you till p$e.”
Mrs. Casey—“Fait,. I do. Do yez inoind 

thot young jude of,a chap was a-flyin’ round 
here the week gone by—the one wid the 
sthriped jumper on him like a barber’s pole, 
and a schkoop in his hands—wud hold divil 
a dhrop a water, bein’ full uv holes loike, & 
sieve?” . ,4o ; L_

Mrs. Grogan—“Sure, well I do, Mrs. 
Casey, and a hat on him, tihe soize wouldn’t 
cover a sphud ! And you tell ще, did be 
huntJamesie?” . ; ...

Mrs. Casey—1“Arrah, no, by the powers, 
t’was me did the hurtin’. Wlusper while I 
tell ye. The young spalpeen chalked him
self out a jumper fromme new b aim oral 1 
bo’t last week at Macy’s, and out on the 
toes of Dinnis’s rid socks for a «P- 
same Oi was eight weeks ; щ kmttm , the 
winter gone by, bad cess to A|$'f
looks out the windy, I did, this тогшд » 

walkin’ down the gthreet.

labor

Cox, James Jeffrey Roche, Sarah O. 
Jewett, John Habberton, Richard Watson 
Gilder, J. T. Trowbridge, Thomas Went
worth Higginson, Max Strakosch, James 
Freeman Clarke, Maurice Thompson, R. 
H. Stoddard, Edgar Allan Poe.

Twelve of these names are represented 
by two or more letters : and the list does 
not cover my collection as it has been: 
for when the editorial rooms of the Wash
ington Poet were burned, three years ago, 
I lost a great package which I had just 
received from Mr. John James Platt : And I 
have given away many more.

But the point I want to make is that I 
never bought an autograph and never begged 
one. In these particulars, I flatter myself, 
I set a very good example. Leodr.

To*ST. JOHN SHOULD HELP.
Many miles to the southwest of St. John 

Not a few of
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lies the city of Jacksonville.
-us have visited it. Thirty years ago. we 

should hay* k5u|(d a44w-pacfe«U easfr-igp!ng, 
unprogressive town ; three months ago it 
va» a thr»feg*<lÿ'«eeHe0l> hehb. North
ern energy and pulh, reinforced by South- 

' era pluck and daring, made it one of the 
eerden-qtoti of fhe ÿouth. , ,

Today disease is undoing the work of

This house claims that the se-

Don't Water the Milk.
Customer (to milkman)—“Your milk is 

nice and. cool, but it seems to have been 
watered.”

Milkman—“No’m, I never water ufj 
milk, like some people; but I always nut 
a good hunk of ice in it to keep it cool.”

and I seen him _

gagШшrsf/üüaiïtідаїй
to you, and farwill, Mr». Grogan!’Wd/»-t # МеЖгЧшг t Book

store.
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ng Street,
h a Full Dine of

Lamp Goods.

MURRAY,
5 STREET.

O PURCHASE

New Prices.

—Very Low.
S—Splendid Values.
OOL SHAWLS—AU Prices.

FELT SKIRTS—Three Qualities.

OR ALL.

MURRAY.

5RY Store.
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їяй=яЬ; sHiE-jr»by the Misses Almon, and Pm «ore the D.B^?Abiî w!iv a... w.

preî^t fwj* *°' ^ nl’kr“i”g the^per St. John m hi, pretty

^^«^1^PA^tïïd Mored opposite'the Parliament build-

Achorel “*™« i«tobe held at the oath-

zi¥^^£2Tr P “ sSrus™“d Coadiutor Bishops by the 
Mr. and Mr,. C. Stockton have taken 1 Шк!““ bynod- 

rooms at the Duflerin for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Clinch left Thurs-

(laymormrig, for I Moncton, Sept. -26,—I fear my letter St. Stephen, Sept. 27.^Prof. and Mrs.

Germain street. ! . ■ will not be very interesting the week, but Y"*0”8’ who have been visiting Mr»/
і. C. Kinnear gave a delight- our society friends persist in not doing "ames Oanong, have retorted to iheir 

ful party at their residence, Càrleton street, anything worthy of note, what can a help- h°™e- Prof- Ganong gave a veryinter- 
last Tuesday evening. 1 less newspaper correspondent do, but resign eating talk before the St. Stephen chapter

Mr. J. H. Pepper and Miss PuUen were himself to the inevitable, with the best pace of “« Agassis association, of which he i* 
married at an early hour Wednesday mom- that he can assume? At this season of the “ honorary member, on Thursday evening 
iog, in Trinity church. The wedding was У®*** the feminine mind naturally turns to- ™;
very quiet ana both bridesmaid and grooms- wards the autumn housecleaning, and until -**• Walter Clark was on our streets thi 

dispensed with. The bride wore ^st necessary upheaval of the social system **£*• , w , .
a very neat and becoming gray travelling и over, all thoughts of festivity are sus- *red Murchie has returned pleased
costume. After the ceremony the young I pended. “d recruited, from his trip to the Pacific
couple took the boat for a trip to the states. , The 5^- Edward S. W. Pentrealh, co“!‘ ,0 _ . ,
A number of their friends had assembled at fon?er Rector of Moncton, but now of M,e8 "arbour, of St. John, has been for 
the wharf to wish them a joyous life voy- Christ Church, Winnipeg, has been in town some “У* tae guest of Mrs. J; F. Grim
age. for the past week, the guest of Judge Bote- m®L\

Says the Portland Sunday Telegram : ford* Мл Pentreath preached twice on Ml8s Cora Maxwell, after a year’s ab- 
At the Davis-Anderson wedding on Wed- Sunday to his old congregation at St. J»ce among friends in the west, baa re- 
nesday last, at St. Stephen’s church, it was George’s Church and, after evening service, to gladden lonely hearts in St.
a pretty sight to see the “Dickens dub”— a conversazione was held at the Rectory, so ,
of which the bride is a member—all attired 48 enable all his friends to welcome him ~r’ "• “• Edwards leaves Monday for 
in full evening dress. A few members who personally. Iа * Boeto“ a«d New York,
live out of Pbmànd were absent, but the Mr. W. X. Hatt, of the engineering I tiem7 T°dd is enjoying a tnp to
club as represented;on this occasion, num- department I. Ci R„ has beep back among 1™on,„ ,, .. „ .
bored 21, and contained but nine “maidens ue for a short time, but left this week, to Mrs. Handley and her son, of New York, 
all forlorn.” Most of the charming little <*** the engineering course at Cornell arlat the Queen for a few days,
matrons wore their wedding gowns, greatly University. Mr. Hatt has made himself . ̂ 4 students are returning, one by one,
enhancing the brilliancy of the occasion. deservedly popular during his stay in Мопс- totheir Alma-Mater. Mr. Frank Christie

The latest fad to engross the attention of to*1» and he will be greatly missed. Hie refcurn®d to Fredericton on Friday, to re
tire “beat girb” is that of wearing a ring feUow clerks presented him with an address, 8ume “? 8tud‘e8 аіДЬе University of New 

ttje finger of the left hand contain- and a very handsome smoking set on his I Brunswick. Mr. Harry De Wolfe returns 
ing a stone which by some occult science departure. ??xt WoHyille and Mr. Arthur
is simposed to be emblemistic of the month Mr* J • R* Knowles, of The Gripsack a pent Mmchie to Sackville.
in which the wearer was bom. Ladies 80™e daY8 in town last week. V* "boro is spending a brief
bom in January wear garnet; in February, TT .' and ^r®* *L L. Harris, and Miss vacation in Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
amethyst ; in March, bloodstone : in April. Hams, returned last week from their trip franklin baton, of Boston, is in
sapphire ; in May, emerald ; in June, to Upper Canada. MiUtpwn, the guest of Mr. H. F. Eaton,
agate ; in July, ruby ; in August, sardonyx ; I Mis. George McSweeney is at home once -Mr' Dexter, jr., wife and daugh- 
in Septeipber, chrysolite; in October, I more, after her long visit to Prince Edward I are spending a few weeks in Provi- 
opal ; in {November, topaz ; in December, . *and, and the welcome she received from ae«S.e* _
turquoise. her friends was a most cordial one. M*ss Annie Bonness returns to St. John

Society h^s been visiting the brides this Miss Phehe Chandler, of Dorchester, I on Monday next, 
week and cenpot decide which of them ?Pcnt last Monday in town, the guest of
looked the most charming. Mrs. Morrisey I . r* and Mrs. John McKnight. I THE ВНІЯЕ town of KENT.
looked very pretty in a reception toilette of ^Iiss Harley, of Newcastle, is visiting Mr. --------
delicate green satin and plush. Her little аіГ* ^foher, at their home on Вісшвисто, Sept. 27.—Miss Hender-
sister dressed in a pretty white made a cute Alma street. son entertained her friends on Wednesday
little companion and greatly assisted in en- Miss Sayer, of Spring Hill, for many evening last. They had a glorious time,
tertainins the innumerable visitors. years a resident of Moncton, is visiting Among those present were Miss Hannah,

. McLaren received her host of Mrs. Judge Botsford. Miss Caie, Miss Jessie Hannah, Miss Ven-
friepds at hçr cosy home on Carleton street Mr. Donald Bliss, of Westmoreland, nor, Miss Florence Caie, Miss Forster,
and appeared even -mbre pleasing than I sl)e1n^,ast Sunday in town, the guest of Mr. I Mr. H. H. Phinney, Mr. John Harrison, 
usual in a most becoming and beautiful and Mrs. John McSweeney. I Mr. Arthur O’Lcaiy, T. C. Weeks, M. D.
dress of cadet blue surah in train. Miss . .on. John Lcfurgey, of Summerside, is and Mr. Fred Ferguson.
Maggie McLaren and Miss Ida Nicholson vi8,ting his daughter, Mrs. George Me- Hon. D. L. Hanington, Q. C., and 
assisted in doing the honors, both looting Sweeney. • ^ Messrs. R. Barry Smith and R. W. Hew-
rcmarkablv well. Miss McLaren wore one . Hon. A. A. Davidson, of Newcastle, was son are in attendance upon the circuit 

exquisite white dress, while 1? town this week, the guest of Mr. J. R. court. Mr. Andrew Inches, of the crown 
in’s was of thin srrft. Ьіоліг mn- I Bruce, I. C. R. Auditor. I lands office, Fredericton, is also attending

Mr.^and Mrs. James McAllister left town the court, as a witness in the 
‘ ' Babineau vs. Babineau.

___ ______________________ _ wen Campbell, of the Bank of Mieses Taylor and Hackett are visiting
îeping very quiet, but the Duf- Montreal, St. John, spent last Monday at Miss McAlmon, at Kingston, 
eek was unusually gay with the ‘11„?me *n Moncton. Mr. Hugh Arthur Caie, warden of the

to-welcome Mies Lawton* of Calais, Me., has been municipality of Kent, is in town.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, at Miss Hackett will leave for Ottawa on 

another Ith®1; residence on Bonnacord Street. Friday. She will spend a few days with
Mr. Arnold, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Mr. Charles H. Cowperthwaite at Camp-

................. _ who has been so ill, is making slow, but bellton. Miss Hackett has made many
dy Tilley had indeed I ft,Fe*,t9r|)8rce8 towards recovery. friends here, and we trust she will return

ptotred a great'acquisition to St. John; and | ’ Cecil GWynne. | next season. Lklia.
that Carleton house was one of its most 
agreeable and attractive of homes.

Mrs Street from Fredericton has been I . ---------
visiting her father Sir Leonard Tilley. №лт>им,, Sept. Іб.-Мга. Carpenter, , Not.. ™d Annon«»m.»ts.

Quite a party of ladies and gentlemen of Boston, is on a visit to her friend, Miss z>.,,from the city, drovfi to Rothesay, Friday Nellie Loggie. „ lda ”a8 wnttcn a 8enaL Otlderoy, for
evening, to attend the, concert at the Pres- The Girls’ Broom entertainment was a * ^otch newspaper,
bjterian hall. >, ' [ ( ■ > decided success. The most pleasing fea- I , Mrs. Wm. Wordsworth, the poet’s

Dr. C. E. Graham and wife, of Hull, P. tore was the broom drill, which the regi- daughter-in-Iaw, has recently died. She is
0., who haie been for some time the guests ment of 24 little girls performed with Itae ast tbe P0et’8 family,
of Mr. J. G. Taylor, left for home Thurs- promptness and exactness, reflecting great Robert Eltmere has been expelled from 
day evening. credit on their instructor, Capt. Fenton, the circulating library of Ipswich, England,

The refreshment tables were presided over on account of its “dangerous religious ten- 
by Misses Annie Muirhead and Matilda I dencies.

,, , „ • „ M«L»uehlin, ably assisted by a large corp» Cassel’s Saturday Journal is authority
F».r,™iCToy Sept. 27,-Mrs. ДіЬег- of Chatham’s ft,r maidens. for the intelligence Hat the English edition

ton, formerlrof Fredmpton, now of Tor ™r- D^W- Ward has returned from his of Mrs. Hamet Beecher Stowe’s Quack,,
ohf°te^^th ft* ; ^ ««ch üSŒSSÇL?*win *°

si^\ânith’ of Mn T. W. Mr. S. L T, Frost is on a visit to his Mrs. Mona Card, apostle of. the new
smith, tihigoes to Tfcr*to on fWextended Hampton. doctrines concerning marriage, it is said.
vu»t. Dr. Atherton has hëen attending The Rev. EЛУаІЬе* Waita has accept- is the author ofthenovels, Whom Nahn-e 
Joe meeting the medical association, just “la caU to Owen Sound, and severs his Lmdetk and One that В'їм, published under 
held at Washington, D. C. [ «mneetion with'his present pastorate the thepseudonym of Noel Hatton.

Another weddreg which has been fore- «"І °f November. ite most neoent German novels that can
sx'"-1 аймак teiKitK „тла
^rested parties were Mr. Wesley Vanwarf, 4™» at.Ae blueberry canning factory. and Nobiuti Oblige, by Spielhagen, brought 
of the law firm of J. А. Д W. Venwart, НЯГГУ Chesman is.preparing to leave the I over during tho summer,
md Miss Annie A. Hume, daughter of Mr. Of tingle blessedness., '• •] , ]Vf
George Hume. The ceremony took place Pansy.
« 6 o’clock, in the Methodist church. The

jïrirrfisissar —ng-eauagassa*
fesNelUe Hume, aK groomtas .upl “оп^и^Ге Й ïubiSn°I ЗіГ" "у ,h” ^
КГ Ьу Mr- J’ • of bC “ГTore time™ maUfrr.eS,;n.

77d,fte 1 АІЖоїіГт'аейІи.';00'"
a«C^X,rTuTb,toStm’^montoTueP^ ^
&ng at,JO o’clock when a Prince smno,^, .Ии’їв Sn^ gmnd^Ty

tainШ ^ C(?rreePODdeat was unable to oh- are looked forward to with interest, accom- I °tllet ““ drink fro® the тем grown pomp

ëesgSïp ІШ6КГ
Itetoâimmw:

ЕШ

Mist Hobeu, St. John. і. the guest of 
Rev. Cam Neales.

MACAULAY BROS . & CO.,.1 1 ! '

01 and 68 King Street.

FTjANjN"EXj detpartmeivt.
GREY FLANNELS Of the Best Mennfaeturc, ’ ^

WjtfnuttedJkLL PWE WOOL, 1Ц Clear Light, Medium and Dark Grève

THE TO ALL-TOOL 11 НТАСІМНБw Ш FLAHHELS it ції» eQOJd to Miior mies.
WHITE PTjAJSJlSrELS,

вхк b REAL WELSH, SAXONY, LANCASHIRE, ENGLISH (domestic).

ISTavy Blue Flannels, Plain and Twilled,
SCARLET FLANNELS, Plain and TwiUed in Sakony, Lancashire and Canadian.

Eleiaot Patterns in Printei Flannels for Trajpen, Dressing Gowns ani Dressini Jaelets.
New and Choice Pattern, in FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS in Fine Check, and Hair Line Stripes;

“d №XTURES “ Bright and Pale Colors, for Children, Warranted to Keep their Color in Wnshimr 
OPERA FLANNELS in All Shades with Embroidered Flannel Hambuigs to Match;
WHITF. SKIRTING FLANNEL ; WHITE SKIRTING FLANNELS EMBROIDERED 

Embroidered; FANCY STRIPE JERSEY FLANNELS for Children’s Cloaks- 
and PUids for Children’s Wraps. ’

'17

-A. J. Gregory, barrister, Fsederieton, 
registered at the Wilbur house, Friday.

Geo. W. Howard, Vanburen,. pasKd 
throngh Woodstock last week.

Mr. Wiffiüi Beveridge hhsgone 
mouth to meet his wife. They will 
home in • tew days.

Mrs. James McGrath, Bangor, is visiting 
friends in Woodstock and viiunity.

Mrs. J. Holt returned to her home in 
Nanceboro on Tuesday, after a week’s visit 
among friends here.

Mrs. J. McG. McKay, Port Elgin 
has been in town a week, will to
morrow for Boston where she will remain a 
few weeks with her brother, Mr. Bates.

Dr. Hand, a recent graduate of the 
University of Pennsylvania, is about locat
ing in Woodstock.

Mis, Lucy and Miss Owens who have 
been visiting here for two weeks returned 
to their homes in Fredericton, Friday.

, ' «/it 'Г і •

to Yar- 
return

, who 
voto-

;MONCTON SOCIETY. BOEDER JOTTINGS.

; GREY SKIRTING FLANNELS 
GERMAN FLANNELS in Wide Stripe*Mrs.

MACAULAY BROTJTFRS & CO.

University of New Brunswick.
Michaelmas Term, 1888.

man were

The Scholarships in the undermentioned Counties will be open to competition •

t Victoria.
J« D- HAZEN, B. A., Fredericton, N. B.

FAIRALL & SMITH,
Kid Gloves - - - • - -TANT-MIEUX 4 BUTTON FBENCH KIDon the li

GLOTR

S^u рге^гГІор^ГатГГоГ ^ -„ufaelunug
cfn a Simple Commission Profit, hence the secret of their Value. ^ pp , nd we offer you the Glove at First-Hand*
BmldXiht ЕиЖ^Жа: q&rdd f°r thcm “ unnaral-

лга As®
EAIRALL Де SMITH, ST. JOHN-, JT. B.

Gruns, Rifles,
Bevolvers, Pistols, Etc., Etc.

Ж2іMrs

fCartridges,
SHOT, SHELLS,

Powder,

EVENING classesAnd AMMUNITION for Leading Makes of Fire Arms.remarkably we 
afternoon an
Miss Nicholson’s"was ot thin spft black ma
terial.

At the Duflerin is another fair у ruing ^e,^rd^’ ^ог a *ГФ fo Charlottetown, 
bride who, owing to a recent bereavement, * ^r* Gwen Canmbell. of the R«n
has been kee _ 
ferin this week was unusually gay 
number of visitord tvho flocked to 
Mrs. Merritt back to St; John.

Last Thursday Lady Tilley Jièld 
of her deligMfhl receptions, winch was at
tended dy a large number who felt that Sir 
Leonard and Lady Tilley had indeed

Miss McLaren wore one

Game Bags, Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts, OPEN FOB WINTER TERM
case of

Loading Tools, Cleaners, 
Extractors, Duck Calls,
Decoys, Flasks, Bullet Moulds,

And Sporting Goods of all kinds.

Monday, Oct. 1st.
ІІ0СВ8 7.30 to 8.30.

iuml 0i"t^n*Uowed *u

Our Specialties Are:

BOOK-KEEPING.
ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP,
BANKING,

CORRESPONDENCE,
COMMERCIAL LAW, Etc.

иЖіЖ riX,£™-WItITING' «*-
conducted by Une K. Sore. 

can 8elcct from our studiee to suit them-

** ОПСв “d “c,re Urc *™ P" <*«*.

Tea per 
at once foi

T. McAVITY & SONS, St. John. N. B.

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS.
CHATHAM B BIEFS. THE WORLD OF BOOKS.

July 28th—Opening Today:
4 Cases Single and Double Guns,

Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,
Breech Loading Double Guus, Etc. 

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
6P and 62 Prince William Street.

Great Cut on Parlor Suites.

•Kp

CELESTIAL TALK.
Ці

9* KERB, Principal.
I. O. O. F. HALL.

Maritime BankIn order to make "mmTorWl Stock, we have decided to cut pri 
- .. PARLOR SUITES, as follows:

HAIRCLOTH SUITES, worth $50.00, REDUCED TO 835.00
ч “ “ 60.00, “ <• 45À»

;; - 55.00
85.00 ■■ - 70.00
70.00:- 1 “ •• 55.00
95. QD, “ “ 7G.00

120.QQ, “ «. 90*00
Aw. h„h„ rito-fem»’ ÿjtoy-w^.n «ÿmm. s=„ .nd „,ь„

Dominion of Canada,
in liquidation.

PLUÇH, ‘I ,.i

list віх ao. WJB&SMem
- steKsEESKSS;

I on ®r bcforo toe Tente Dav 09 Остов** NmM ’ 

the Me*

E. BURNHAM & SQNTS.

tans' fills 8t. John, N. в., 8ept. 87,1888. "H ’.it:

TENDERS FOR 
NEW :

hie drum,

VISSESMl
' Opera House.

ГЦ, EXC AVATlON, MASONRY,, CARPENTRY, Ac
* j - timPropowd Hat Op*r> Sun, „

'.tiw,' SÜJelï s!

ШЩЩ: V

Make New RfdiBloed!-і

HATS.

& CO.
ers to their Stock of

ГеН Hats,
VLES. /
w, Cloth and Felt—all grades ;

DDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
it of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR LINE.
feET. - - - 57.

r

innés and Contint Stoves.
A FULL LINE OF THE ABOVE

IKCLÜDDfa THE

CLIMAX,
the leading Range In the market. Every 

one warranted.

)KING STOVES—Wood and Coal; 
VTINGr STONES—In great variety ;
rank lins, Tidies, Red Clouds, 

Mascots, Silvtîr Moon, Etc.

chasers that we are Manufacturers and 
і to give extra value.
Attended To.

URNS & CO.
JE GARD,
ian and Goldsmith,
ier Victoria Hotel.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, Solid Silver Goods 
VCLE8.

Gems in Stock ani Set
c- to order in any style.

I Electro Gilding, Silver Plat
ing and Etruscan Coloring per* 
'sonally attended to.
I Respectfully yours,

W. TREMAINE GÀED.

5 - Eccentric
1 and only

MATS,-V

IES AND COLORS.
1 as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable

id 9 Market Square,
. в.

The Trouble with Jamesle.

tt.CMèy—'‘püdmmnm’, Mrs.Grogan, 
re. Grogan — ‘1 Konashtanta, Mrs. 
iy ; arenlt you well ?” 
re. Casey—“Faith, me heart 
ir’ly wid me bye Jamesié Г 
re. Grogan—“Do you till me.” 
re. Casey—“Fait,. I do. Do ye* шоцш 
young judo of a chap was a-fiyin’ round 
the week gone by—the one wid the 
ped jumper on him like a barber’» pole, 
a schkoop in his hands—wud hold cbvil 
ro^i a water, bein’ full uv holes lpiks A

rs. Grogan—“Sure, well І do,.. Mrs- 
iy, and a hat on Wm, tite sorte wouldn’t 
r a sphud ! And you toll me, did be 
tJamesie?” ' .
re. Casey—1“Arrah, no, by the powers 

did the hurtin’- Whisper while I 
ye. The young «jialpnon chalked bim- 
out a jumper from; me new balmoral 1 
last week at Macy’s, and out off toe 
of Dinnis’s rid socks for .a cap— 

в Oi was eight weeks щ knittin, the 
er gone by, bad cess tp himl And;,1 
s out the windy, I did,
I seen him waitin’ down 
id-shouldered wid stoyle,

is broke

min’,this

шшт0§
on, and farwiu, Mrs- Groganj ’V-W6-
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PRflfcfitBW ЗХТН^ВАЖІ 8ВГТЕМШВІІ39ЯЧ
* шш5 EQUITYJSALE.

ЗВ!ЕЄЕВі|
“noor iobs” flopping for other scenes o£ ÆS »d ЛртІІ A.Д,** flatted
around in mud and brush, .mâttigaverti 
drcmtaabd tackivabcnit. Вмієте* №

ened. r: ? . ■ '• ,} 1 u
' He did not here tony to wak- Down

the ew«nP * uft^r»y^vros^;1v^do(point), «bout 100 rarde *.*£*“* 
iW tha deeper bajing, taped by the

’possum or a nice young coon could be haff 
іот the climbing, he detetinmed. without 
much debate to go to his dogs. He pOtte- 
trated the jungle and found the dogs «ni-

mass ol limbs and green leaves about 20 
and. As soon as he saw 

and muscular dog.

^on^mekth f^TÎT*^ T± IT.

ЩЗЯЩУЮЕЗЗ дав

^BemgTof a aomewhat іфГПММЖПА

seeshs шшям ЖШШШ
“jStCS£W2^

2E5=3gapHGa«|H№MS
the city. At length, № y^’^tT,HnttnithEdevSt5S ГШег,'“г illu^tfІ^ЬаіЛрр1і<Й
courage and, having seen «due MWtf .taras ««tnroedup. fcwers pf. oprtw,, apd сте^Ьоф; we«
.‘1^. Leaf” soap,bout the boqfk df £dl/e^Sn^why he forgot to awar delghted.->Uei/
termined to pay a visit to the sorb of „го *еш dOwn.«r**» «*».$(.,, f' : f j, v .
Messrs. А. ВДІИ& jfe Oo., whew fl»s -rte АЬол-е anecdote calls to mind an- | meant to have made a few rcmar s 
popular brand is produced. The thought otberalDIla)ng incident (though agony to ustweck about Brooks’ article bn chnrc 
was father to the deed, and one afternoon „entlcman involved) which occurred choira m the issue of the 15th but it is 

Germain ^ so vc_,, ag0i at the Institute. It rather late to do so now. However L may 
was a concert, and a well-known amateur j^t say that the disadvantages of having 
(not ât ill a dtide, but a capital singer'and Д,. Дріг behind the minister in sèvertl of 
a perfect gentleman), having walked from Де churches of the city arc ccrtti y 
hislionsc, and not taken a coach, naturally greater than thc advantages. It is not an 

emiscs. . turned up Us trousers, the streets being edifying sight to aee lapghing and tolkmg
The building occupied bv thisTmn being, ^jjijybiuddy. ''thlongt some'oversight going № bchifid'tlie minister s hack, whic is 

removed from the stieet. Has dn 'entrante arrival, he overlooked,the fact of his ігоціспіїт the casa. In-fact members of
from Germain street by In alley W*J'Уї*. bh-fliortened pants, ahd in thfl ^u»k of thq 
is solidly built of>ti*j imAMogi.' t'Ten дс Me pot noflded, and he
first occupied by "the Messrs’. StcVart, the mlrchcd on to the stage to sing his part 
building was small, its dimensions being having , firm'd thc unfortunate
only 40 feet long by 30 feet wide, but-smeo (гоц5ЛІ dmm. His friends at the vtings 
then extensive additions have been made, feitvery „„comfortable for him, but noth- 
and it now has an area of twice thc'ongmal . WM t0 ^ done. Luckily, for his own 
sine, being 80 feet by 45 feet. The founder мке_ he wa8 oblivions of. the £,ct until he 
of the business, Mr.' AI slander  ̂Stewart, crired. Tuned up, trousers
had an experience of some 35 yearejm the subject him ever since,
manufacture of soap, and the reputation
gmned by the firm under bis management infon]iatio]l м ю Де appoint-
bas since his death been sustained an of № orga„ist for Trinity church is
greatly increased under the managementof ^ ^ оШіп_ but j have heard lhat there 
his two sons. Vf. A.and, A..J. htesj^t.( nuit0 a larg»'number of applicatiols
Since rcmoing In (he. premises ^cnpicdr from1(hc Stat^^« Canada, but fcw.if any, 
by the firm for tie last fo years, t c on from England, The munificent sum of $400 
put has largely increased, the capacity a ашшт offered j„ the Guardian adver-
that time being only 50 boxes a week, where- for >n organi,t to fill the position
aa nqw the(ar<ttage weekly out-put is 360 ny fhe ^ M j beBeve it has been called, 
boxes. does not seem to meet with a ready response

Such has been the remarkable progre from En„iish musical men. It seems funny 
of the firm. Now for some description of ^ ril.h'’Trinlty ch„rch should offer less 
Де mode of manufacture. The raw stock, Jr org4nist than thc little,
by which is meant the grease, soda and • Misskm church of St. John
resins which comprise the body of the soap, j® Sj, maT be the position of the city, 
is imported from the United States an j* у certainly has not thc best choir.
England. This is first put into the boiler but lnn.t, »
Utti! k^being InlrLtccd to “saponify- An interesting addition to th= M",l^<?|s'

After cooling thc mass is entitled Ferdinand Dacd und du Famdu 
Mendetssohn-Bartholdy. The author is 
Herr Julius Eekardt.

шшIjJcnSt Orcirtifàhc foipriBfc

• і vtviv! watrvr-awv чі, mvu
" CMwwtikWJWwlW»,' ЇМ*.m шf*

'Mffi s

-ПЙІ р. ^r-Expw» for *nd inter:
“tw.nJrï'ÜS'lA* Bxn*w кгЛашяргі Porüjmd.

in Equity, my 
wh^tiJ*amee Wiïfc* le

testament of(W8tii^I, deoeWwdj U» BU
Small, Jakes B. Yhomtob Шиї Ов» Лапе,’Шв 
wife, the Mfid ЙІсїЛсп 8. DeForet «d" 
hU Wife, Hiram ti. Betts aedFrâncfcè C.,'hjs Wffe, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Small are défendant^ wM*> 
the approbation of the-п|ИІеиі|^е4 Referee A

plaintiff's bill of complaint, and latha^id ftcr* 
tol order, as follows, that ie to say}. ; ■ }
ат.Т, THAT LOT, piece and parcel of bmdeim

1the

IBSrfetch

«gtitcml in the Registry of Deed, In and for th< 
City and County of Saint John, m Book D, Iso. 8,

ЇЇЯҐІЇ
street, at the North Eastern corner of a Jot hereto
fore sold by Warti Chipman to thc late William Ц- 
Scovil, thence running northerly on WelllngtOh 
street fifty feet; thence westerly on a line parallel to 
the north line of the said lot so sold to the said 
Scovil one hundred and seventy feet to 
line of Peel street; thence southerly on the linsm 
Peel street fiftyifeet to the north-western corner of 
the said lot 60>ld to the said Scovil; thence east
erly on the northern line of the said lot one hundred 
and seventy feet to the place of beginning. To
gether with all and singular the buildings, fences 
and improvements therein, and the rights and ap
purtenances to the said land and premises belong^ 
ing. or anywise appertaining, and the reversion and 
reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, lseuel 
and profits thertof ; and all the right, title, dower, 
right of dower, Interest, property and demand what- 
soever, botli>t lew and in equity or othcrwiM, ol 
them the said defendants or either of them, in, to, 

eaid lands and premises, and

fl l* p.
, l*av* саєькто* гов raravna-E. 

t8.00 ж m.—Connecting with 8.60 a. m, train from 
І4.30Пр. m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train from 

St. John.

feet above the gro
bring'hïl’t buU. be knew from his actions, 
from the rulBed state ol the hair down his 
spinal region, that there was something nn-
USjhc Sog looked at his master .warningly, 
and then turned his blunt nose and fierce 
eye with a succession of savage barks, to
ward the suspicious-looking cluster of limbs 
and leaves above. Uncle Ben's eagle eye 
quickly followed old Ring’s, and he dis
tinctly saw a sly and regular movement m 
Де leaves, which seemed to be disturbed 
to if by the tail of a great cat a« it oscil
lates, while the beast is crouched prepara
tory to spring upon unsuspecting prey- 
Uncle Ben was quick to take in lus perdons 
situation, and being, as was mid unarmed 
he did not pause to debate with lumself and 
was turning to beat a hasty retreat, when a 
“tiger,” as he called it, sprang out ot the 
tree tops with great force and fun; at him, 
but he was just a little too iar off, and the 
panther struck the ground right at old 
lting, and they grappled.

The other four dogs were no cowaros, 
their leader was into it, they 

Uncle Ben knew

St

ЖАЄТЖВМ STANDARD TIRE.

" r. W. CRAM, Йт. Manager,
H. D. McLBOD, Bupti Southern .Dlrtÿain^

Gen. Paea. Agent,, 6^*3^

тштщісще:
Daily Trips To anft From Fredericton.

œ^ïïSrefo.rce^fô?vM;r^

Block, <

. tDaUy

lut week, wending my way up 
street, I entered the soap works of Messrs. 
Stewart, and was courteously received by 
Mr. W, A. Sjewart, one of the membere of 
Де firm and by him shown through the

the eastern

UNTIL

have special 
pÀilegeé as to 'liai bdhavilr—why, I can
not think. A row of English cathedral 
boys are well behaved compared to some 
of our adult choirs and any one who has 
seen the choristers in a large cathedral 
knows that their manners, might, to put |t 
mildly, be improved.

it tin

out of or upon the 
every or any part thereof.

-E&SStiiSSySs
A. D. 1888.

E. G. KAYE,
Plaintiff’s So

“sîniBD.r інша Am. Моїтоат | Моамгап

SSgiSSs'Ss

gÿSSPMKS *сп^.Йі£Г‘о“»

The services at the*cathedral inFroderie- ^ y

ton last Sunday were ot a special nature as g to the rescue.
recards music, the choir having had extra t(^t if hc ran the panther would soon over- 
practices with the view to welcome tiieirhe- teke.and wg^^fidtroU. the 
loved Bishop with the choicest music and ^off. aud^  ̂ h„ thought
the best aervice in thefl- poww. At the n WOuld naturally fight the more desper- 
moming sendee the Te*Dellm and Jubilate atej wbL.u he was in with them, and that it 
were by Tours in F., introït, Praise the was the better plan for them (he and the 
Lord, by Crotch and the Kyrie by Arnold, dog,, ton*"
The evening service was fully choral, ,J^aïe b;s dogs. So, instead of wildly flec- 
Cooke’s Magnificat, DcuS Miseratbr by thc • away_ as дс writer—and reader, too- 
Mctropolitan and anthem, Gounod’s Send would have done. Uncle Ben drew his poc- 
out Thy Light. ProiessorBristowe natnr- ket knife, and shouting to the dogs, ad- 
ally presided at the organ and played an wa™aid"above, was a pov
Elevation by Guilmant during the offertory dog_ and although he bad tasted his own 
and for the concluding voluntary the Coro- blood on nany a hard fought battle field he 
nation anthem from Zadoh ІМАІ- “/muTc S^mTnd dl
assured by my correspondent that thc scr- termination xhe panther fought him off 
vices all through were exceptionally fine frQm her tbroat until the other dogs began 
and Professor Bristowe is to be congratu- t0 gct in their work on the rear, but when 
latcd on the state of efficiency to which he ^r attendu .divided,
has brought thc cathedral choir and also jnt0 tbc brute's throat. To use Uncle
upon his own brilliant playing. цеп-8 0wn words, “he locked his jaws and

. Felix. дге„ the key away." Uncle Ben kept 
shouting to the dogs "and inching up with 
due caution, looking for a chance to get in 
a blow. With Ring’s death-like grip on a 
vital part, and with the weight of the other 
dogs on her nether parts, the great cat 
could not handle herself to the best advan
tage, but she was far from being whipped

The panther rolled over and over and beat 
the bushes in a terrible struggle. She would --- 
throw herself on her back and endeavor to I 
bring her great hind claws to her throat to 
tear Ring away, but the resistance of the 
weight of the other dogs would, in part.de- 
feat her efforts, but she would succeed m 
clawing the sides of the dog, and at every 
pass would bring hide ana blood. Uncle 
Ben noticed that when the brute would 
make this effort her tail would flash full 
length out from her at an elevation ot four 
or five feet, and fearing that Ring would 
soon perish, or fall powerless at the next 
thrust, he decided that if he was to take an 
active hand in the fight the time had 
for bold and resolute action, for if Ring fell 
the game was up with them all.

Putting his knife in his 
could use both hands and in an instant use 
both hands if necessary, he advanced nearer, 
and, picking his opportunity seized the 
brute’s tail at the moment she made an
other thrust with her hind claws to clear her 
throat. Uncle Ben threw all his might and 
power, and thus with the aid _ of the four 
dogs he would pull back the hind parts of 
the animal and prevent further damage to 
old Ring from that quarter. Each effort 
of the brute in this direction was met with 
counter effort, and the see-saw process was 
kept up some time. The dogs took fresh 
courage when they saw their master’s hand 
was in the fight, and the “tiger” doubled, 
if possible, her efforts.

It was a desperate struggle for fife, Ring 
at the throat inflexible* insensible to pain, 
or what not, Uncle Ben, who was a power
ful man, swinging like grim death to the 
“tail hold,” and the four dogs getting in 
their work as best they could* presented a 
scene perhaps never witnessed before or 
since. In the struggle Uncle Ben was once 
jerked down and the brute’s claws made a 
wound on, his thigh, the signs of which are 
to be seen today. This happened when he 
let one hand loose to use _ his knife. Al
though he suffered this infliction, it proved 

. to be the successful crisis in the struggle,
- for he made hie lick and sent the cold stee 

with unerring force to the hilt in the 
beast’s side, not far from the region of the

He evidently struck an artery, for thè 
blood gushed out, and the animal weakened 
steadily until he was able t® repeat the 
blow several times with comparative safety, 
and at last the great cat lay before him

Uncle Ben was faint and sick and sat 
down to rest. When he rose to go three 
of his dogs were unable to follow him, and 
old Ring was one of the number. In re- 
sponse to sytnpâthetic coaxing the faithful 
jog looked pleadingly at Ins master, gave 
a low, faint howl and then fell dead.

Uncle Ben eat down again and wept.

E. II. McALMNE, 
Referee in Equity.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

CAFE ROYAL

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince fi. Streets.

9

Co.’e, Prince Wm. street.

PHYSICIANS.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

We Have Just Received

A FULL LINE OF

JOHN WYETH & BROS.’

Compressed Triturates

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
Charlotte Street.

WILLIAM CLARK.
JUST OPENED :

A Beautiful Assortment ol

бЕштшосит books
or three days.
put into the mixer (into which are also put 
Де perfhme and the chemicals) to be turned 
over and over, and after about half an 
hour’s stirring it is run out of the bottom of 
Де machine into trames, each of which 
holds from 1200 to 1400 lbs. After remain
ing in these frames for four or five days the 
soap is taken into another room for cutting.
It is first cut with a “slabber” (a moving 
frame fitted with long horizontal wires) into 
Де thickness of the bar and then put 
table fitted to different lengths, and alter 
passing through perpendicular wires the 
proper distance apart, comes out on racks.
The soap is then laid away to dry and after 
two or three days drying is put through the 
steam soap press and after passing through

t,BingP"ompi™cs thcb manufacture and the sly tej^rfeje of his

soap is then wrapped up by boys and packed jj w ;n an endeavor to increase his tech- 
into boxes for shipment. „ісаі skill. Schumann, the great composer.

The kettles into which the raw stock is mct with a somewhat similar catastrophe, first put have each a capacity of 8 tons and having W"tiy ^аЬіЗ«.Г’ 

Деве can both be taken out each wet k, giv r;gbl band in order to shorten the time-of
ing the factory a capacity of 16 tons a week, practice.—TV* Indicator.
The boiling is done by means of steam, * *
which is conducted in pipes through the 

The mixer is a rather ingenious ma-

UWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

Witt Sewed and Taped Seams.

Letter Cases.ТЛІK OF тав ТЯВАТВВ.

Out-door sports are now on the wane and 
it is time the Amateur Minstrels began to 
get together again if they mean to please 
the St. John public this fall. With thc ex
perience of the first entertainments, per
formances of real merit and excellence 
should be given with much less labor 
and trouble than the initial ones. Mr Sec
retary, call a meeting and get your men to
gether, do a little weeding out and make 
some additions and I guarantee you a full 
house each performance, for whatever 
reasonable purpose the proceeds are to be

Mr. A. M. Palmer has changed thc time- 
honored name of WaUack's Theatre to 
“Palmer’s.” This may please Mr. Palmer 
and his friends, but, to the old time theatre 

it seems like rathet bad taste.

The latest achievement of Frank Mayo, 
an old St. John favorite, was the fellrng of 
an apple tree. He succeeded in getting the 
tree down, but encountered a poison ivy 
and was laid up for the next two weeks.

Yellow fever is cancelling Southern

J. & A. McMILLAN,
Booksellers and Stationers

gg and 100 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. We are now showing the Latest London 
Styles ingoer

Gents’ Tweed Bubter Coats,
Made with above great improvements.

of LADIES LONDONCream
Soda

ALSO—A Full Line c 
LQAK8 in newest ttylee.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD 4 CO.,
68 Print* Wm. Street.

HUSTDS’
НОШ Ш ALMOND CREAM,

----- AT-----

Crockett’s Drug Store, 
162 Princess, Cor, Syittey Street. 

ІХШМХ) BELL’S,

Dixey’s latest idea is a burlesque of 
Faust, to be brought out in London next 
season.

Sunburn, Tan, Freckles, and all Inflamed 
or Irritated conditions of the Skin.

FOB 8ALB BY
teeth so that he

A bright light has gone out with the 
death of William Warren. He was m 
many respecta the most remarkable figure 
in American theatrical circles. Not only 
was he a true actor, but he was a man 
whom men could love and reverence. All 

were his friends. No one could look 
upon his kindly face without respecting 
him, and none could know him save to hold 
him in the highest regard. It is not that 
the stage has lostatntmainmt byhiadeath, 
for his active labors ceased several years 
ago, but it is that the country loses a good 
citizen and humanity ia deprived of 
whose life and example made men better. 
The world has not so many like him that it 
can afford to parfwith them without re
gret.

.King Street.49-25 KING STREET..» c. P. CLARKE.

Cherry Blossom,
The Fashionable English Perfume.

"d
Pianos, organs and Sewing Macbines.
iiikfiüffi
Sowing Machines.
«ritwillP.yyouBKMj^.1

Singing well is a brain-art, and not a 
toroat-gymnastic exercise. When the_ brain 
understands, the will controls the breath

produced is good, and firmly fixed m the 
mind. To sing exercises of several notes 
before the breath control is understood, to 
to fosternbad.method andbep «felE-P11 
from progressing. The breath contrèl re
quires the most assiduous attention of eye 
and car on the part of the teacher, as well 
as an entire sympathy with the pupil.— 
Mme. Brinkcrhoffin the Voice.

After reading the above I carefully looked 
through Advice to Singers and was rather 
surprised to find that the author of this 
handy little book has omitted to give any 

the very precise instructions as to breathing. 
Surely a grave omission on this very import
ant point. I know I shall be accused of
inconsistency, after praising this tittle wprk,
as I dkTsoWietihic sffiee, hot thetamtter es-

ГОВ BALE ВГ
King Street.

chine, the work being done by steam, which 
revolves a big screw through the mass which 
ia to be mixed, and the revolutions of this 

and into an out-

C. Г. CLARKEmen

HN.B. L »s
БTO THE

Medical Profession. ||

СіШе Cangby,

oscrew throw the soap up 
aide vessel, whence it is again sucked up 
into the mixer, to be again churned and 
thrown out. tThe mixer used-by ,thc firm 
ia of the latest patent, and Ihia as- well he 
Де boiler-plate kettles and steam press were 
first used in this city by this firm -, previous 
to their introduction, wooden kettles and 
foot pressée were used, some of the *PhP< 
makers indeed using them yet.

This is the-process for the wrajjped soap, 
Де long bars not being ptlt through 
press, which is thc only difference in the 
method.

The upper flat of the bulding is used as 
a factory, the lower flat being used as a
storehouae for the raw and manufactured
stock, and here the firm have their engine
and boiler. Besides making the soap the
firm also make their own boxes.

The following are the brands manuhet-

Я.аЖг®№=пТ>

and sells tetter, the sales from the latter m

jffigjragw

sISHSSws’
—.„а made і» the Araiks Ammaod a 
nX sale and the hands employed by the 
fins are kept busy winter and sommer to
snppty tbtfrerereincre
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EKHEALTH .FOR ALL.

Choice Table Better and
Finest Quality Cm

Received EVERY MORNING tithe

Oak Farm Dairy Butler Store,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

УКа-Г-ц. Ж jBrouprc.
t„

IT WAS A GREAT FIGHT.
ggrs Simon iSmitl?.Flour and Feed Store. 

Wheat, Floor, Buckwheat,
RYE, CORN, OÀTS, BRAN, SHORTS,

A Story Of a Remarkable Old Men and Hie 
Doss-How They Killed a Panther.

■ Z < Il
ValdObta, —

Yarborough had many __
tures during a life of 40 years in аШ
the great Obfeenokeq,wamta^»|s«ea

stiBsa-BE

і[Atlanta Oonetitutio».] 
a, Ga., Sept.- Iff.—Uncle Beu 

гетагкаЬІлШШві From the, best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

• above quota-
tioPnofKeEri&45off|ertainly appeals 

jib-o*w&Ui tried to attaih 
atlircoûtisî» ■ knowing wh$t 
neSaccruepbom its acquis^

."trough
a>*fe DAVID CONNELL, 

Liyery ant Boartine Stahles, Sydney St
be teflKn

Q-O TOtiff- 1V has passed a 
HfcrT**’

,etehU*értx*S;bf

з&аияев;
Kjpecting, looking after sane

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
49* Horse# and Carriages oa hire. Fine !4t-otati 

»t abort netief. _________ __________ —

ni,Ex

tfsSta:

Gold and Silver Watches,
Fit rn Jewelry,

Silver end Plated G-ooUe 
CLOCKS sad BRONZES, 

epeotatolea. Кує .СИММ»*. »to.

THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
.. SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO i,'

The New York Labor News Co.,
86 Bast Foubth Stbeit,

1 ■ ■ . 1 —

ADVERTISE Ш PE0GEESS 4:3 King Street.
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Sewing machinée of all 
experienced mechanics, at Bell s, 26 Kin^ 
street.
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№И1Я‘1®!ММШЇІ(»Р«ш'PttWMtdt*:t-himself on either 
The record 

lometer gives good

8РОЯТ8

eSTW at adtfnadnA Імі4 *твМ *vt?rfT 
.o»4*I 5ïTôîBadly as the base ball fever has struck Halifax, 

this season, St. John is still i 
*■ :r that one

уіГГ «І к.(иІ Ьяа Лаві івмІНЯ ТІТМаниК'Ич Д* l«>ll SlVt *1
/ Itohlll t>0 oi vMti'f

k леї г.иаиш.». ияпиг. >.
.WAV!і

r A corresponEiftrlti

UceUentsu^ftio^tH I7c[a| 

club send repdkntative^te the l||il 
A. A. association sports. A delegation 
beaded by Frank White would give the 
Montreal athletes a pretty good opinion of 
us—and the idea of interprovincial sports
ovHtfttoefw-tfiHt' -id! 'Jfl.uiil

Slvti(4f‘ftw Augustas) pitched for the St. Louie 
Browns in 1883 and 1884, for the Bostons in 188» and 
for the Torontos in the

ЖАЩЦІЕ$
Seomrity to •'”**

. tiom ahoa*4 -aA » A- ts«]«u > \m m<. aJI lita ja(
.■«И itrboxias sU«|is

the «ш»d A. .з Я л ‘ ■ І+Я A "• kila the j»dpit^dnring every 10 mintoflj

The Recorder is in error. The game 
spoken of above was between nine minis
ters and nine deacons, and the minister In

ST vt !treal t Kill st»*T 1 » vied /# y ■■ t

.<Ht •№ ,1 • L ■ /.» /. Hill 1- ;'j 1T %'J V >"
• ■ * e.«. «мір», sdB-A#e«t. st.'ien*. tt,’ vttrcvK'; evkobb*Иумтн-Дц «м Вмм»м<. ,r
* 1 -» OTHfca 6П*.ЛвгімТ8ЕГ ÀÎ.L Й*ПВ ÀWTdWitB-ttiROÜOBéct ИНЕJHtoVUtCfb

■ - .......... ~ .......^ 1 ' I II..............

tsiil ‘EW ni'' t\ ІОііЬ 11Й Н-Ж4 litfl I
Bred aetàé Beeveiciaii Stoe* Fabm, 'il

» . . _,v n . і wül ta^e place at і

TfSi^cieriCtou,' * '

ОН ЇИВАЇ, OCTOBER STE,
>1 « »л ntrt mane тиquestion closed the service in order to go

the church door with red chaK. It’Зі >
as well to be correct about these things !

•йьіо^'*Йоїік11п^ Spbaking of

NEW BKITNSWTOK CIRCUIT THE

Equitable? Lifo
Assurance Society

International league last

terday, in Seven innings (Sd he pitched beautiftdly) 
bad48 called balls; fiaviaon, in Halifax, Tuesday 
Week, had trim* in nine innings.'—Sun, Thursday.

The umpire did it. Eh, Halifax ?

The animals" from the Stock Farm to be sold are 
as follows :

FOB 1888.
. " f •

The late

and horse racing. Everybody reads it. I 
see men buying papers on the cars, in the
streets at^ej^^^~j^dta^he^dn^if^ %e an<V| Wl||tenect^fhdjt rousing

muniH*50;b.i,Æ;:fE MebÆfeon^ttbgû.ep 

їгл*iftttwingщ UjJmoLîjlwa3f2jL.t
Loch Lomond, the other day, than the 

... n— Nationals have given us all summer! I
Fnend Todd s stallion. Lumps, has an- Jmnw the crowd .that went and can imagine 

other in the 2.30 list. His|daughter, Bessie- fuky^fhe umpire was bribed, the losers 
P., got a mark of 2.29>£ In Чйе third Beat, gy. They call him Jay Gould’s Picker- 
the other day. . r

і • •A
Condensed Statement, January I, 1888.

ASSETS.......
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 66,274,650 00

3 Short-ШЇАHeifers;...
2 Ayrshire Bulls and
2 Ayrshire Heifers ;
3 PoUed Angus Heifèrs ;
1 PoUed Norfolk Bull and
2 PoUed Norfolk Heifers.

.......... $M;S78,904 86A Series of Trottii Brents Kerer Beftre Epallei in tte Pnmnces.- :
first SURPLUS.......... ...............    .$18,104,254 85

New Assurance.......... .. .$138,023,103 )
Outstanding Assurance.... 488,029,562 )
Paid Policy Holders in 1887 10,062,509 1
Paid Policy Holders since 

organisation...
Tofal Income....
Premium Income.,
Increase in Assets 
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

On the les# rigorous standard adopted by the Can
adian companies (Which assumes that four and one- 
half per cent, will be realised on investments) the 
surplus of the Equitable is as foUows :—

.$84,378,904 85
61,582,000 «

- - #3,800.Purses - -
106,610,293 
23,240,849 2E 

. 19,115,776 47 

. 8,868,432 09
Saint John, N. B„ 12th and 13th September, 1888,

" Saint Stephen, N. B., 19th and 20th September,. 1888. 

Boulton, Maine, 25th September, 1888.

Woodstock, M. 6., 29th September, 1888.

Ticket* at reduced rates will be sold over all RalÇ 
ways In the Province to parties attending thla^eale.

Notice is also hereby given that the New Bruns
wick Railway will carry stoçk.to the Exhibition to 
be held at Fredericton on thé 3rd and 4tif dsj* of 
October next, free, on the итц) ft 
at the point of shipment, !** morn 
the return of the animals without cnange r 
ship. All other Railway and Steamship 1 
carry stock to the Exhibition at reduced ra 

Fredericton, 22nd Sept., 1888.

tog.

* After all, it must have been great fun for 
eighteen of the cranks who never bandied 
a bat to give an exhibition.

The grand stand contains some queer 
people, sometimes, and they say very curi
ons things. At tfie last game, a strange 
young lady accompanied a friend, and tne 
latter pointed out all the favorites as soon 
as they were settled.

“But who is that gentleman,” said she, 
pointing to the field captain.

“President Skinner,” was the reply.
} *fWhat a big salaty he $Mi$tggt.v 
’ Evidently she was impressed*.

:’kv*
The St. John Progress takes a hand in the base 

ball wrangle and prints a long article headed “Pick
ering the Pirate. It is very labored, possessing 
neither humor nor sense. Progress should have 
done better.—Halifax Mail.

So Pickering thinks.

Joe Herr, of the St. Louis Brovfns, stutte 
other day lie was at the bat and started to 
the pitcher so as to rattle 
strike at the same time, so 
Joe—“Pitch me a 1-low—" Ump 
Joe—“Pitch me a low ball and 
Umpire—"Three strikes.

!,
:

D LIABILITIES (4 1-2
per cent.

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) $22,7*8,904 85
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.

The VIGOROUS Equitable.—Every year when 
РГ^т«їки

і

- Fredericton, TO., 3rd and 4th October, 1888.
M00SEWTH ГЩ,

Wednesday, 12th Sept., И88

S-mhmle ctasa-Porae

“ “ *»
Thursday, 13th Sept., 1888
2.60 class.
Free for all class. “ 300
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 5th Sept., 1888 

A. M. Macke, SccV,
St. John, N. B.

TO ШРН0НІSUBSC1_ _ вhim. Joe can’t talk and 
> this is the way it went : 

ire—“Two strikes.” 
see how f-f-f-far—” 

on’re out.” Joe (to 
umpire very indignant)—“Why the d-d-devil 
couldn’t you w-w-wait till I t-t-told him to pitch me 
a low b-b-ball, till I could see how f-f-fer I could

Л‘і іr l*°d 'rite
. " V "

Let qe' liave as few gjimes as possible .in the 
world’s Abhmpfonahito. series, this уеш/t. It Vas 
most irritating to есе We Détroits ahd -the Browns 
dragging themselves around the country and patting 
up most distressing games before one or two hun
dred frost-bitten mortals long after Detroit had won 
the championship. Let us have none of tjhiâ this 
year. Let us have as liihited a series as possible, 
and let it come to an end just as soon as one club 
has secured a majority of the games.

HtififeroN PARK, 
Tuetday, 25th Sept., 1888

ST. STEPHEN PARK, 
Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1888 

З-minute class. Purse $175

The Equitable Life Assurance Society pn 
big figures in tiie shape of a report, the rt 
made that it will be impossible to repeat themade that it will be impossible to repea 
—and then The Equitable proceeds not only to re
peat but to excel it. The results of the business of 
1887 are simply enormous. The pivotal fact is that 
The Equitable has the largest surplus of any of the

AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN 8-minute сідаа. Purse $100$450
1252-402002-40 2.40 The Equitable has the largest surplus of any ot tne 

leading life assurance companies in the world, whe
ther ganged by percentage to liabilities or by the 
number of dollars and cents. Over eighteen mUlhwa 
are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of 
This, too, is on the basis of measuring 
the severest standard; that which aas 
more than 4 per cent, will be obtained as Interest on 
investments throughout the friture. Every bit © 
income in excess of 4 per cent, will be clear gain to

CHEAP TELEPHONES. Free for sll class. “ 175
Entries cloèe 80th Sept., ’88 
Г2 M. D. Putnam, Sec’y, 

Houlton, Maine.

Thursday, 20th Sept., 1888. 
2.50 class. Purse $175 
Free for all class.
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 12th É

J. E. Osburnk, oec/, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Purse $150
‘

, Bpniebody tell ufe—How j mut^ does he 
get—or give ?

“ 800
THE St. JQHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 

about opening a Telephone Exchange in this city, 
and are making arrangements, which will be com
pleted In a very short time, for giving the public 
telephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
obtained In this city.

“ 160200
-: the policy-holder, over and aboVe the assumptions. 

If interest on prime investments should fall to 3 1-2, 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
when companies with relatively leaa would be em
barrassed.

I don’t know whether the plucky little 
catcher had designs on that cradle or not. 
It will probably come in bandy some day.

other electrical apparatus, thus starting a new indus
try. The 8T. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
ask the public to wait until a representative of their 
company shall call upon them This company is 
purely a local one, ana.we cordially solicit your sup. 
port in our eadeavdr to iitrod nee a new, better and 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered the public.

-V- • . A. MACDONALD, Agent, St. John, N.B. 
GALE, Agent, St. John, N. B.By the way, though, what an excellent proof of

that long drawn*4>o? fizzle of last fall was ! Bjfjust 
the least little bit of see-aawlng they would have 
brought out frantic thousands to cheer them on In 
every town and the “stuff” would have poured in on 
them. Instead. Detroit went right out and was a 
winner before the r»ce was half ran. The conse
quences were the before-mentioned " frost-bitten due 
or two hundred and no mazumah. In people as bad
ly in need of the root of all evil as the Detroit*' peo
ple were at that time, such honesty was almdst sol- 

. — “ Touched-OHl," in 2fsw York Sporting

\r FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION, A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
A. C. EDWARDS * B. A. FIELDING, Joint 

General Agents for the Maritime Provinces, Hali
fax, N. 8,

I was amused the other day and surprised 
as well at the extent of the ball craze. A 
well known business man early in the sea
son was d 
headache.

WOODSTOCK PARK, 

Saturday, 29th Sept., 1888.

4-year old class. Purse $100.
2.50* “ “ 125.
Free for all “
Entries close 22d Sept., 1888.

Foster Brown, Sec’y, 
Woodstock, N. B.

Wednesday, 3d Oct., 1888.
З-minute class. Purse $125.to a ball game- to cure 

medicine was effective and 
he tells me he hasn’t missed a game since.

175.2.40ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO. GENERAL AGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Brunswick
175. Thursday, 4th Oct.-, 1888. 

2.50 class. Purse $150. 
Free for all class.
Reserved for 
Entries close

of the!Company will be at 
incial Oil Co., Roberteon 

where those wishing to subscribe may sign 
ibers’ BsU і r \ , ;

resentative
the office of 
Place^icidal The National-Augusta games were not up 

to the standard. There were too many 
errors, too much free and easy slugging for 
an enjoyable afternoon—but I fancy the 
Nationals liked it and 17 to 8 wasn’t too 
bad a victory over Maine’s champions !

The second game was very unsatisfactory. 
Every man in the visiting nine became a 
mule and kicked for all he was worth. The 
people were tired and sick of the wrangling 
and that and the frequent showers thinned 
the crowd woefully.

300. OF
special races 250.
25th Sept., 1888.

W. P. Flbwellzng, Sec’y, 
Fredericton, N. B-

Tie Commercial Union Asrnmc Co.For the School ChildrenThe official base-stealing records of the 
league up to Sept. 14, as recorded by 
President Young, show that Sunday, of the 
Pittsburg team,leads all the jplayers by a 
large majority, having 86 to his credit. In 
clubs, Kelly leads Boston, Ewing leads 
New York, Fogarty leads Philadelphia, 

* Hoy leads Washington, Pfeffer leads Chi-

(Limited), OF LONDON,
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Bàrrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

f / )}1 CHAS. J.T0MNEY,

An Elegant Card Given Away General Conditions.
All Races will lie to harness, mile heats, best three in five, and be governed strictly by the rules of the 

National Trotting Association.
Entrance money will be Ton per cent, of the parse, payable 5 per cent, witli nomination and 5 per cent, 

the evening before the race. Entries to be made with the secretaries of the respective tracks for the races 
thçreou. five to cuter aqd three to start. ,

>rs« distancing the field will receive first money only. Horses starting in tho circuit will be eligible 
the same classe» throughout the remainder of the circuit.

WITH EVERY SCHOOL BOOK. ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ARTcago, Hanlon leads Detroit, Sunday leads 
Pittsburg, and Seery leads Indianapolis.

My friend Harrison has shown himself, 
this week, to be as good a sporting writer 
as he is an umpire. His summing-up of 
the strong and weak points of our base nail 
players was as comprehensive and accurate 
a statement as I ha,vc seen for many a day. 
It is a great pity thjat be (lid not f>nn£ it i$ 
a paper- that somebody reads.

Some have objected that the article in 
question was too complimentary, flattering 
rather thàà critical. There was no good 
reason why it should be otherwise. The 
playing members of the Nationals have 
made mistakes, this season, as we all do, 
but, looking back and considering their 
work as a whole, I myself feel strongly

swap™*
it.

School of Design.
OIL and WATER COLOR PAINTING; Draw 

ing» and Pamtiivr- In B#*«k ud White; Putel, 
Crayon, Pencil, Perspective and Mechanical Draw 
ing. Instruction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture.

The method of instruction is thorough, skllftil and 
practical.

Drawing from Models, Casts and Still Life.
Sketching from Nature. •« i .
The Decorative includes all tne latest novelties.
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Classes.
Painting on China, ote. •
Pupils can commence qt»ny time. Special terms 

for those who wish to com* by the year.
How to judge good Painting taught.

A CHROMO GIVEN AWAY A ho 
to enter

Purses will be.divided with 60 per. cent, to first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third. 
Negotiations are n<mding with a view to having United States horses 

races in New Brunswick, and vice versa.
Arrangements will be made for special freight and passchgcr rates oh the different lines of travel. 
For further Information address either of the undersigned, or the secretaries of the different tracks.

With Eyery Dollar Worth Purchased.
Call while It is yet time at

MOUTON L. HARRISON’S,
99 King Street.

Incessant kicking spoils a game and dis
gusts a St. John crowd. Sometimes it is 
necessary and no one objects when It is 
warranted, but the continued howl is very 
wearisome.

> , / v

Today, I .hope, both the Nationals and 
Augustas will play the ball they are capable 
of playing. The visitors arc a good nine, 
ana there is nothing the matter with our 
own* but neither got down to business on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

admitted in bond to attend those

vWMBrJ UoTEL> W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary, 
Fredericton, N. B.

/ і : V

W. F. TODD, Chairman,
St. Stephen, N. B.

(formerly waverly),
81 to 8^ King Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Frinoipal-JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 
Exhibited at World’s Fair, Antwerp ;

Fair, London—received Médal and Dtplo 
Diluted at all the leading citieu of the Dominion. 
Received Bronze and Silver medals and cash prizes. 
Exhibited in the United States, etc.

Prizes have been awardedpupils at several 
bitions, as follows : Mb. 8. T. Frost, 1st prixe. Pro 
vincial Exhibition ; Mies Melvin, 1st prize, Do
minion Exhibition ; Miss Thevry, 1st and 2nd 
prizes, Yarmouth Exhibition, '86 ; Mies U 
1st prize, Sttckvillo Exhibition, 1886;

Fredericton, N. B., 28th June, 1888

ColoniA

d.4. iccdmcT ■■■ - Propriifor. THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY 
ADVERTISES FACTS.

John McCoy lias bought DeBarry. So 
long as the big purses in the “free for alls”
continue, the investment will be a good

. V

t

î
я

Hotel Dufferin,
exbi-

it ахржвжге»
і Exhibition, 1886; Mies Важ- 
incial Exhibition, St. John.

rand Falls,
Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, Kings 
County, Nova Scotia and Missouri, U. S. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Toronto.

Send for Circular.

ize,
1st priWhen we import 16 Bales of Tobacco we do not advertise “63 Buies.”

When wo make a 6 CENT CIGAR we don’t advertise it as “clear Havana’’—but neither do we fill 
it with sweepings.

A few weeks ago, wo issued an invitation to the public to visit our factory and obtain proof of eyery 
statement we have ever made in print. Do our competitors dare to do the same ?

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte CoiSt. John, 1ST. 33.

№s& NEW FALL GOODS.indebted;to the 
ball field this M him FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

ШШ' W Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
are making better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.

Jii
al-l 1let Just Received, a Large Stock ofHawarden Hotel,Itei

9Шт*и FALL GOODS 
For Overcoats, Pants, Suits, Etc-,

tdWoi Ting FINE HAVANA GOODS sent out by this fectory arc sold—and appreciated—in every part of 
tlio Dominion, from Cape Breton to British Columbia.Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

; ST. JOHN, N. B.

"WM. CON WAY . . Proprietor

Terms, $1 Per X>ay.

It із of course understood that I am 
he did

-Now that presentations are in prder, I 
beg leave to offer a diamond pin, a purse 
of $500 and a brown-stone house and 
comer lot to the pitcher who has not more 
than nine balls called on him in today’s,
:РГ- ••Я0Т8 ЗУШл-Ли.

'
thanking Pickering for the umpiring 
in St. John-r-*iot .for. the crime n 
mitted іпШІЙАх.

. - ;

А^аЧб)*іцііуе4!«?:ВДІйіУ ghp^ybegin, 
to pnnt long editorials on the exceeding 
sinfulness ôfbàse ball,apd t$> îejoice that 
the season is over. Thtf ’lS^Bddrag-ямек 
to injury with a vengeance, ànd we l 
right to protest. The man who W$nt, 
from Jenoho and fell among thieves 1 
lectured by the thieves on the moral 
пец of carrying money with him; IS 
should we be abused becatise we have beet 
swindled? . |7,

Vale, Wagg and ^arrajjflel Good-bye, 
boys! Enjoy a peaceful and 

prosperous winter—and dop’t forget to 
come back telle earl/ in AO tpting.

BELL & HIGOINS, IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.

Call and see our Clothe.

JAMES KELLY, 

Custom Tailor,
34 Dock-Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

BELMONT HOTEL, “ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T Government Notice,

me .
The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 

poslte N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station.
j,"w*1 ““■* *im tb0 de»f

Terms—$1 to $2.50 per day.
jj. ^iyE, Propricloy >

. : УЩ HOTEL,
Having lately been REFIT^TED and FURNISHED, 
ia now open to the public for nermanent and tran- 

a bome wllh

Тввжe-r$ 1.60 and $2.

The American Steam Laundry, Trs&ks Retailed at Wholesale Pricese a
!

r'X # иЙйш зтеск. located at

ISTos. 52 and 5-4 Canterbury Street,
*’■ HAS THE . (

Latest Improved Machinery, the Moat Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE BEST WORK. 7'"
■ . —rtfc'C

Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

ХЗГ GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. JB ! '

GODSOE BROS. - - Broprietors,

R. O’SHAUGHNESSY A OO.,
llr :i Щ* ,

» > FILLIES and SHEEP.

Oil FiftIBATr,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Trunks, Bags I Valises, 
Fishing Tackle.

-v.good
PUBLIC AUC- 

CTON, E. H. WHITE, Proprietor, 
King Square, St. John, N.

1 shouldn’t like to see him leave St. 
John, bqt. AU same, if Whkehefctds 
wise he will sign with a professional club, 
»ext season. There are worse players id 
the New England league—lots of them.

QUEEN H O’T E L ,
FREDERICTON,, N. B, .

I 83 Germain Street,
8T. JOHN. N. B.

і is . h і âth dap ait October ne*t, ? s v,
/ je f .4 ry|

ir.nkWhH,’. dechion tbit he wold ÊSSS3

induise. He With 1 Clydeedele Fill/, three yen, old ;
the old Scotchman who told hat attorney, 18 Clydesdale Fillies, two years old ;
‘‘If ye cheat me once, shame fpr y$ ; if ye 4 Shire Fillies, two years old ; 
cheat me,twice, shame for me.” Once was 9 p Fi11i«a two vemrs old •

- » , A f - .hire Down, .nd Leicester, ;■
HughM^mick Ûw.brown-uw bhnw 3b«p.hir* Down Ewe..

•aduhud.uuib. II he keep, np to hi»

nebTüÿJVrt
iaiEEFSSS
^ rowing^ri^hu mouth, but I flmey

Take Care
OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD

McINTYRE,
В0ЇАІ HMSLTLZl SALOON,

J. A. EDWARDS - I>roprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Сіам Livery Stable.
Coaches at traîne and boats.

ІМіКЯГ» HOTEL, You Will Save Money PUBLIC NOTICE.
28 to 32 Germiin Street, St. John, N. B.
! lOf.1 UOltEBVi IMPnOVWfllNTS. BY CALLING AT 3 Yoe got your / пата тяж ееет : 1.1. \ДShrop-

167 Ппіоп Нгичч Wfles, aft, m jm№Wm
VO* row ; . : • -

нааггсі ■ -à ctTi/VBio * . ^ FIRST CLASS ORDER 11BOOTS ftUtt ^'SHOESi - -1 -:i'.” •? u
run !-•• -І -, . '! .. : ;t: AT

Face and Hair Waebes
', ;;

s J- MwiNTTRE : ■ -

MARTIN’S ЛШЕУ STORE,
MRS. H. M. DIXON. 

eumpbf. Elnkteiod Tuv ,Vfl* Jl«*4we(«v

IT ,n.. .

ЙЕ$Єе8ГЗЗГ.2
Hèdôrâdnte. «?tr.niporution to tbe nie отес.

rrederiotM, sept. », ш?--7 ** 4*rt0*1*“r'' 13RV.WAYMQNIL3 Rrepietw.

ROYAL ; HOTEL,ni

w Faner silppari------------------------
promptly attended to. ViUCiî .'.fyiJld bidt
PBIOBB LOW*B THAN VBI LOWHT.
" ЯІ1*::.- 3 ■ ' М'.чип îo w.ick л hre і .A. .

S. H. 8PILLER.

ST. JOHN, № ». •

. v W IWto BReet ,,,

!
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tillie Cangtra,

УКа-іу,
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ârese ROBERTSON'S Printing^ Stamp work 
184 Prince Wm. Street, 8t John, X. В__ _

GO TO
J,

'I

•• .ic'm >.'N7 ті і аса i»«

Gold and Bilvet Watches,

Ж Mi Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Goods 

CLOCKS Mid BRONZES, 
в^оі«4в.,ЕУ®«Ьи,-—Kt0'

! -Ihl

. г.ій m\l V

! 43 King Street.

ЖНШЇуВШИ'

!•> V ! Z^tTW-Xxn 41, «Ï.VIS
!»»*•

і* 8« ewpheer.Moeraw, yw-
I

вжШлиАяв vo Sr.

fmëm.
ІІ£Е№'Ж№=

! t7-30 p

ЇЗДИ».

LXAVX CARL ETON ГОВ ІГАІВТІЬЬ*.
I g m.—Connecting with 8.60 a.
|Пр. m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train from 

КАвТЖВЯ mÇANPABD ТІ**.

WcLBOD, Bnpt, SoMbM» Dlrijton.

Trips To and From Fredericton.

®'*r* "leave Fredericton for St. John, 
every" morning, Sundays excepted, atmoHT

m, train from

j Saturdav evening, at віх о’<*к*, ** Иатр-

‘„ЙЬЙЇГ‘Л2ЕЯ

і. Prince Wm. street.

PHYSICIANS.
e Have Just Received

A FULL LINE OF

JOHN WYETH 4 BROS.’

(impressed Triturates
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

Charlotte Street.

TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed and Taped Seams.
re are now showing the Latest London 

Styles in

Gents’ Tweed Bubber Coats,
Made with above great improvements.

of LADIES LONDON
t ttylee.

FullALSO—A 
LQAK8 in

ESTEY, ALLWOOD 4 CO.,
68 Prince Wm, Street.

HIISIDS’

ЮШ ail Mfl СШМ,
lunburn, Tan, Freckles, and all Inflamed 

or Irritated conditions of the Skin.

FOB SAL* BY
.King Street.C. P. CLARKE.

Cherry Blossom,
The Fashionable English Perfume.

FOB BAL* BT
King Street.C. V. CLARKE

Ш
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PROGKB88, SATUMIAY, SEPTEMBER ».

ШШі
* т==

ким, ******ЯКШМШ ІШЯМ^|И^даШ№ЙЇв і
àihilka.la Ш

ЛагреТ
ШЛИЯНЦ

*і**"&г5ЙКГ пв ж or
. ::u.:

;
«gMIbeirotf J.C.liHeen *<5fa

Their auh a»d door Ьфгj
■ іеміец 16 jmn ego. in » 

o= King street, next to the New

Cf
OBtbelWhef

***e

іІЗВЖm
i first ■

of., *».FT “«m*
During the Month of October I intend to deer Out щу bust 

Seasons Designs in
—---------жигеи. ці—William M DeWm,
Ш fl osant ft Robert- tlWJbk» Ж ftefctoj («Â*

SSâ?*
21b—H Tapie у.

Wi

fine boeght the beading which they here 
since occupied, the betneyie fitted out ee 

, Not. 4. 1816, hie *«Ц es iny in the mxritime prorinces, be- 
father being Mr Cberles Temple. s*o ** tolly equipped with mxdrinety .nd drr- 

to this country m 1833 end SWttd m ing tinotei. where the wood u cxrefally 
the county of York. Educational opportu- eoned in kilns before being taken into the 

few, in those days, and the eon of factory to be turned into doors, etc.
This firm manufactures all kinds ot fur

nishings and furniture for house, office, 
school and church, and as they are careful 
to employ the best workmen the samples of 
work-turned out *yr them are most credit
able, some of the desks in particular being 
worthy of special mention. Their business

Siîaüftagÿ
their King street store, ж month «go. 
fiedeo idee 4et these WM eny such boot 

■Soso in the msritime peowmcee," 
hesoid. "Ism pretty confident.that there 
^ not і Better stock in the dominion end I 
question if there is e firm thet does e huger 

They most exercise mre judg- 
poreheeee for, while they

at Tapestry and. Brussels,
ЯТ—W H Lockwood!.-Williom FSmiti», çj-AT A GREAT REDUCTION FROM REGULAR PRICES. -£3 

Tins is a fine chehce for Bargains.“I
WMo Took the BrefcT

Chief Engineer Kerr sent to New York 

for Walling's BtcolUclùnu of a Shpcrn- 
tendent of Police He got it. and was happy 
because it was the only copy in town. Now 
it is missing, and he is very anxious to know 
who has it. Can any one give him a 

due?

A O. HTTIüSrINTER.

McCAFFERTY & DALY
the boose hedto he content wHh whatheeoald
learn at home and in the leaser schools. 
Hi. boyhood was spent on his father's farm. 
Its only eventful chapter is that which re
cord» his toreléctiéi ipth»,lbe York Light 
'Dragoons, under command of Major (after
wards lieutenant governor) Wilmot, raised 
to protect the interests of the colonies dur

ing the border difficulties.
In early manhood, Mr. Temple appreci

ated the field’for enterprise that lumbering

«

тгіпд ; Street.in
of the finest■howact ,

good,, they sell them at prices that stagger 
же. I «fc.ll have a good deal of faith in 
fie future of St- John, while such firms are 

at the firent."
The compliment was a splendid one, 

coming, u it did, from a leader in the shoe 
Business, But every render of Рхоовжяв 
knows that it was well deserved.

Twice a year .the. firm visit the leading
knunlœn «nd Pçnadian manufacturers and, 
besides t >.«■«» dealings with these, import 
goods from France, England and Germany. 
There are fashions in the shoe business, aa 
in every other, and to keep up 
costs time and money : but Waterbury & 
BBng spare neither in their search for 
the newest and most desirable goods. 
т.лім sod gentlemen who deal with them 
do so with the fall assurance that they have
the choice from the best markets of the world.

To speak of their stock is, then, super
fluous; four words describe it: the best 

of everything.
The patronage they enjoy is so liberal 

that it, too, is s matter of common report, 
yet a few statements that show its magni
tude may not be out of place. The de
mands of their business force them to em
ploy in their faro stones—at No. 34 King 
street and No. 212 Union street—10,000 
square feet of floor-space, and even this is 
often inadequate. Two horses are kept in 
constant use delivering goods to purchasers. 
The firm have retail customers all over 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and 
quite a number in Montreal. Americans 
are often fitted here before leaving for 
home, and not a few of Waterbury & 
Rising's celebrated “K” Bale are doing 
service today in the United States.

But the most significant fact ot all is that 
during the last holiday season the sales of 
the firm amounted to as much as the entire 

. sales of the first year they were in business !
Energy and integrity, directed by expe

rience end enterprise, account for it all.

MIDSUMMER SALE.
Л t!

Clearing Out all our Spring and Summer Goods.

25 cents;
MEN’S AND BOYS’ TWEEDS, from 12 cents ;

WATÏBET. SILKS. FLUSHES. 

VELVETEENS, reduced 25 per cent, і .

ALliwOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents;
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to clear.

All Our Stock Proportionately Low.

h&M

z
Ш ft'V

IHA4MÜUI

with them

McCAFFERTY & DALY.___

Ball Programmes, Tassels,
PENCILS, WEDDING STATIONERY, VISITING CARDS.

j. C. RISTEEN II CO.’S FACTORY.

ЛЩ BOVININEis confined chiefly to supplying the local 
trade, although they also supply the outly- j, in 
ing districts, sudi as Chatham and St. Ste- 
phen, and have extended their trade up 
the St. John river as far as Grand Falls.

The building occupied by them pos- 
something of historic interest, having 

been erected in 1826 and used, previous to 
Messrs. Risteen 4 Co.’s occupation of it, 
as a residence by Mr. Geo. J. Dibblee. It 
is well situated in the west end of town 
near the bank of the river and apart from 
any other, so that the danger from fire is 

but slight.
The work done at the factory of the 

Messrs. Risteen is their best recommenda
tion and that the people realize this is 
shown by the tact that the 20 men em
ployed by the firm are busy the year 

round.

by the United States Army and 
Navy Hospitals, by order of Surgeon Gen
eral, after thorough trial atVVasbington.D.C.

1 BOVININE
J? Is one of the best preservatives of health 

and strength, and is a great restorative for 
weak men and delicate women. Orders for Printing and Stamping taken.

T. H. HALL, Colonial Book Store,

King Street, St. John-___________
I тноаУл Гткмрьк.

S*
BOVININETHOMAS TEMPLE, И. P.

Is a reviving and invigorating food for the 
sick and those that have impaired digestion, 
nervousness, wakeful and restless nights, 
tired feeling and poor appetite.

in it. he soonpresented and, embarking 
had achieved so much success that he was 
enabled to purchase the Poquiock mills, 
owned by Morrison, Shives & McPherson. 
After conducting these for two years he sold 
them to an American company, removed to 
Fredericton and engaged in the lumber 
business on a large scale with Mr. John 
Pickard, late M. P. for York, and others.
His energy needed a wider outlet than this, 
however, and in 1869 he turned his attention 
to railroading. In that year, in connection 
with Mr. Burpee, he began the construction 
of the Fredericton Branch railway, a 
road which gave the capital and the 
country surrounding it connection with 
the great American system of railways, and 
with the Intercolonial. In 1871 it waa 
completed and ready for traffic, and Mr. 
Temple has remained its president since. 
More than this, Mr. Temple is proprietor 
of the largest farm in New Brunswick, situ
ated in Gloucester county, having an area 
of 530 acres, nearly 400 of which are 
cleared. There is a mill upon the property 
preparing timber for foreign market.

For about 20 years Mr. Temple held the 
position of sheriff of York, but in the mean
time he kept up his extensive business con
nections, being largely instrumental in 
founding The People’s Bank of Frederic
ton, of which he is a director. Upon the 
death of John Pickard, in 1884, he con
tested York in the interests of the Conser
vative party, being opposed by Mr. George 
F. Gregor)-, then partner of Attorney-Gen
eral Blair, and was successful, defeating 
his opponent by 178 votes. The county 
had for many years before been considered 
strongly reform, having elected Mr. Pick
ard over the best men whom the 
tives found willing to take the field, and this 
result speaks strongly for the personal 
popularity of the subject of this sketch. Mr. 
Temple has made a most valuable repre
sentative, for almost entirely through his 
exertions has the splendid achievement of 
bridging the St. John between Fredericton 
and St. Mary's been accomplished, his share 
in it being recognized-by his receiving the 
managership of the company) {’ ,

Mr. Temple married, in October, 1840, 
Susanna, only daughter of Sojonion Howe, 
of Maine, and has by this lady five children. 
In social liter Mr/ Temple and his family 
are exceedingly popular, and their handsome 
residence, overlooking the waters of the
-6Mobpriver,,iN*n>e»'niWlA«ti«Wl*ed

guests^, І .

be found the fall announcement of Mr. W. 
J. Fraser, the well-known clothier. It will 
be read with interest by many, persons who 
intend to make purchases in his line.

BOVININE
Nourishes the system and makes new 
blood. New blood ; is better than to try 
and cleanse the old.

STREET TO ODELL’S GROVE.

40A.40ft.40 ft.

BOVININE
Is the only true cure for nervous ^ exhaus
tion, weakness and prostration, as it is free 
from all acids, minerals and salts.

3

31s aBOVININE 120 ft.
103PREPARE FOR WINTER. 3Causes a gain in weight in two weeks, and 

increases the blood corpuscles over 20 per 
cent, in that time.

*
i-311and Willing to 3R. C. McCredie Is R**dy 

Take Plumbing
3

A\.BOVININE S taoY SProgress could not fairly claim to re
present Fredericton and ita business estab
lishments if it neglected all mention of the 
manual trades, chief among which stands 
plumbing and gasfitting. This lack of 

rtesy to the profesaion would be the less 
excusable from the fact that the leading re
presentative of the plumbing business in 
the capital is a former St. John man, and 
one well known in the city of fog. Mr. R. 
C. McCredie served his time in St. John 
with George Blake, and three years ago, 
after a long and successful business career 
here, he moved to Fredericton, where he 
has been very fortunate in his venture .

Besides an extensive plumbing business, 
Mr. McCredie does gas, water and steam
fitting, and it is only necessary to mention 
a few of his jobs to show that he is the first 

in his line of business. During the 
last year he put hot water heating appar- 
atus’in the Queen hotel and in the resi- 

of the Hon. A. G. Blair, F. B.

Is used by mothers who are weak and need 
strength. At all Druggists.

E. H. WÎLMOT.

for sale or to let.
Twelve Very Desirable Building Lots, each 40 x 120 feet,EXHIBITION.drivers on a time.

But Their wive* Were Along, sad It wss 
Enjoyable.

Progress has a duty to perform, and it 
does it willingly. On behalf of those genial 
drivers of the New Brunswick railway who 
enjoyed that jolly trip to Grand Falls and 
Edmnndston, a few days ago, it thanks the 
general manager and officials, who extended 
so many courtesies to them, and made the 

trip such a pleasant one.
A number of magic cards like the follow- 

ing brought a merry party together :
THE ENGINEERS OT THE NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY 

BEQUEST THE PLEASURE OF
________________________and Lady’s

„ company in an excursion on the N. B. R. to Grand 
Palls and Ednjundston, on September 

22nd and 23rd, 1888.

As shown on above plan of lots,

THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Іущ Between the College Real and Hallway Lands in the City of Fredericton.
Terms easy. Apply to ___ .

ITc. &K$™lkB££Z: “wm. St.. St. John; 

or JOHN HOPKINS, Union street, St. John.

hold theiro' °*st£SSS&SS№S

M00SEPATH PARK,
---- ON-----

ІНІШЮ, OCTOBER Ж
and offer Prizes to the^amount of $1,0

Horses, Cattle, Produce, etc.
Entries will be received at the office of the Secre

tary until SATURDAY, Остонхж 6th, after which 
no entries will be received.

OO,

A. TROTTING RACE 
will also be held for Farmer^ Green Horsey lfit
HorseBlsnkct ;T3rd Prix”! Wblp^Hopen to members 
of the Society only. Owners to drive. Entrance 
Fee, *1.00.

A RACE FOR 2-YEAR-0LD COLTS
opco to tie Province. Purse, *40. Entrance 10 p. c.

A WALKING MATCH FOR DRAFT HORSES.
Open to membdps of the Society only, let Prize, 
*4.00; 2nd, *2.00; 8rd, 60c. Entrance 60c.

A WALKING MATCH FOR CARRIAGE HORSES.
Open to members of the Society .only.
*4.00; 2nd, *2.00; 3rd, 60c. Entrance,

In all races frtoeqter and 8 to start.
Admission to Grounds, 25c. - - 

’ Arrangements will be giade with the I.C.R. Trains

*' V

dences
Edgecombe and James S. Neill, the first- 

ed building being fitted with two Gur
ney boilers, the rest with one each. Mr. 
McCredie is the only one in Fredericton 
who has as yet used this celebrated boiler, 
which, wherever he bps used it, has given 
the best satisfaction. He also did the 
plumbing work of the Victoria hospital 
and put steam bleating apparatus in the 
residence of Sam. Dayton, at St. Mary’s.

Mr. McCredie keeps gas fixtures, tin
ware and atove pipe, fqr sale, employs a 
large. »iu*»er of ВД, apd undertakes all 

about the town, be-

Lxcunion Train leaves McAdam 11.25 A. M. Satur- 
d*y ; arrivée at McAdam 0.36 A. M. Monday.

CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS.conserva-
Committee of Management. EVENING CLASSICS In Fenmanehip and Book-keeping. 

ВГ Send for Circular. Address :
George A. Gabel. 
Janeb Curran.

"Gborge D. Sinclair,
Arthur G. McGHrbon, 1st Prize, J. R. CXJRRIE,

Accountant and Penman, St. John, N. B.
50c.

were not selfish, so the MaineThe boys
Central drivers—those of them who could 
leave—received invitations and they went. 
There were driver Sweat and Mrs. Sweat, 
driver Gilbert and Mrs. Gilbert and driver 
pred. Little and his lady. Of the St. Croix 
& Penobscot railway force, there were 
doctors Hanlon, Hunkley and Blake and , 
master mechanic Corran and Messrs. H. C. 

Tucker and B. Christie.
; tfte committed w« an one, and

'did all in ita power to make things pleasant,

Falla the party had a dance and plenty oft 
Mes era.'Penis, and Purton created lots 

■of xeXienfrnt'witfr-tiieir celebrated1 clog 
dance and Mr. McGibbon entertained his 
party with e pair of rural trotteri- Messrs. 
Kendall and Peterson added to the fund of 

fun and

McAdam was reached “on time next_ 
moming |ai4 <veèy!&Vtëi Ь*РРУ and 

rested.

Grand Stand Free.
NEW STOVE STORE. GURNEY’S STANDARD STOVES.

1 than any
. Range in the market, and

5
* *®-Gb11 and tee them.

We hare aUoafallHncof 
fire t-сіам TINWARE ami 

- STOVE REPAIRS kept 
on hand. ,

at reasonable charges.

take less
We handle afollttre of--------ftflH

GURNEY®, 1

ifl

ABIHÜBM. MAGEE. BzçTitaTfemct_

RENOWNEDCITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B„
TAXESs 1888.

5 Pèr Cent. Réduction.

con-

the larger contracts 
sides attènding to .plumbing. There is no 
need to say anything of .McCredie’, work 
orLf his personal cMracter; for is 
known by all the people of his adopted 
city, and wherever known there is but one

'bpmÿ*u»fili<btoris«e integrity- ’ .if-1 
n uà ebb» th. ‘«tiatnei

JTha -residence built and occupied by 
Hénfy Titus,'skiuite'd about one mile and- 
a-half above the village of Rothesay, is 
dffered fbr sale. Thé home is two stones 
in height and contains rooms enough for 
a large family, and stands upon a six-acre

LÜ
—including—

STANDARD, j
HOlfSlWDAJjP ?3\

H Ь Î

COLES & PAJRSOMÔ,PUBLIC NOTICE

MONDAY, 1st Day of Oder Next. Maritime
'ÎBy resolutiono< ______________

All my Roods guarinfeed eqi«| 4p #ny ifiatttlW 
FactoeyLCORNER OF StlEFFIEU) AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

Office and WarerooM: аОЯВВХЯОХ’Я JVow Building, Comer Union and Mill StroeU-

-I’ WILblAM ЛЗВВІІЗі, ДІдаабЄг'
ït. John, N.B. ' , ... і ri > Mf -ni- 1 ь""~*

ХЬГОЕІП i-HA;A.T5S:

90 Charlotte Street , e ■ - -, - - * few doors south of PrincessSfreet.

Metal Warehouse.

;іППfun

a specialall went lively. ; Sunday i 
jlti* c/tire party1 to *dm

COLORED
undeton,

scœîÆiüC' „іЖііАВДОІШ-

MB. JOStl'H l XUBWH.
Confettfcnei’, efrUtarlo^tB ‘Çlreét,1

The view of theabout five ,toqs. 4 ;hay- _ 
Kennebeccaeis and its islands is magnifi-

placed in the vicinity for the accommoda-
throughout bÿ Sfeimi Cf. E. Burnham. The 

order wtfs a largé, one.bntit was fflti to

A Bplemdid Glume. Son Brel Bstxte.
Men with capital on the lookout for dp-

for sale. P Ш> lOtt/ are W»i ^yated and 
should be eagerly sought after for bmldihg 

purposes.

/ ' И

ii .talf %lea
' in the PARLORS connected with his present 

Store. x ,
The patronage of the putUcfr respectfully solicite!.

his hands. House can be examined any 

Л&АтіШ- • .1-1 >1

69 and 71 Kiner^*'a®t> 4 f . ,

BéfüiSESWholesale aM RbM Dealer in;
*9-A ftU assortment of CASE BRIAR and 

Lpricee. Smoke MUNGO CIGARS87 CHARLOT'T€ eiBBET.
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TO LET.
Lots, each 40 x 120 feet,

lan of lots,

Lands in the City of Fredericton.
isters, Fredericton ; _ , ,
rister, 107 Prince Wm. St., St. John; 
itreet, St. John. ,

/

>

ШАШ STREETS.
Lanehip and Boolc-lteeping-

J. R. CURRIE,
;countant and Penman, St. John, N. B.

V*8 STANDARD STOVES.

Г. Range in the market, and 
cannot be «celled for bak-
&«MdY|ew|
known etyto. Numbers in

L asrcall and See them. JM 
Г We hare also a (hU line ofL Sïo™’mmm S‘ 
Cfee
at reasonable charges.

ARSONTÔ,
A few doors south of Princess Street.

3BiBT603Sr,
Works, and iron; Steel and 
■house. 1 “

-, COLORED 
VWS of everyWHITE LEAD, PVT

d

В AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.
mum and MUl StmeU.

rfr лг.тіі'И-

Bu tiding, Comtr
Ж ■ ‘GtREIQ, rManager^

Jig -Street, ' .11 oluiw Ji :

ттшм

____________SPECIAL EDITION.
will, in time, lU mn their train, acroaa its I BANK OF THE PEOPLE
abutments. —,—

NO MUSHROOM GROWTH.feature of the bank has been its rapid in
crease of copital from $60,000, in 1864, to 
$180,000, and a rest of $95,000, in 1888. 
The secret of this wm, that, besides care
ful management, the bank wm in a position 
to carry a very large circulation with a 
comparatively small capital, owing to the 
fact that there were much fewer banks 
doing business in New Brunswick some 
years ago than at the present time.

Such has been the progress of the bank 
since its establishment nearly twenty-five 
years ago when, starting with but a small 
capital it struck bravily out in the struggle 
for existence, and now after a quarter of a 
century under cavetul management, it pos

this business, which engages the attention 
of ieome of the greatest minds of the cen-
^tltoming to our own province, we find 

tbyf- bank» have only been in general use 
for the last 20 or 25 years, and among 
those establishments which, early started, 
have gained the confidence of the people 
and increased their business steadily from 
the time of their foundation, is the People's 
Bank of New Brunswick, which, more for
tunate than many, has ever had at the head 
of its affairs a firm and skilful hand to 
guide the financial ship through the panics 
and disMters of commercial life. Incor
porated at Fredericton in 1864, with a

PROGRESS A BUSINESS THAT HAS PASSED ITS 
FORTIETH TEAR.The active operation of the Northern &

Western railway, the construction of the 
railway bridge and the road through the 
city, the start upon the St. John Valley 
route have all had one tendency, to make 
Fredericton the liveliest and most prosper
ous city in the province this summer. If 
any further evidence of this fact is needed, 
it may be supplied, in the fact that 
buildings have been erected this summer in 
that thriving spot than in all St. John, Port
land and Carlcton.

It would be an ему matter to enumerate 
the manufactories and their prosperity, to | the last 50 years thatjthc bank has as-

A FIRM AND SOLID FINANCIAL IN
STITUTION..

WhereThe Store of Meeere. Lemont * Bon».
One Can Buy a Complete Household Out- 
lit, from the Pot* and Pane to the Plano, 
and Get Good Bargain*.
I had been wandering through the city 

all the morning, inspecting the leading 
establishments in the different lines of busi
ness, when I met my old friend, Mr. Wm. 
Lemont, the senior member of the firm of 
Lemont & Sons, and at his request I took 
a tour through the firm's premises, which 
more than repaid me for my time ; but м I 
viewed room after room, floor after floor 
and warehouse after warehouse, I thought 
of my rashness in trying to examine such a 
stock of goods in the latter half of a fore- • 
noon. My advice to any one who wishes 
to see the firtn’s whole stock is to rise early 
in the morning, take a lunch and spend the 
day^in the establishment.

Such a business as that of the Messrs.

:Somethin* of the History and Splendid 8uo- І
of the city’s Financial Stand In*AM»

Thy Name Is 
Fredericton.

and of Its Growth.
The idea of banking is a comparatively 

modem one—the Bank of Venice, the first 
European bank, being established in 1171, 
while it was not until five hundred years 
after that date that the idea of the brilliant 
Scotchman took form in the foundation of 
the Bank of England. And it is only in

IЛ

THE OLD TOWNШ ТНЕШ

Fifty Years Ago, a Secluded 
Village, I >1

TODAY A THRIVING CITY. Lemont is not the creation of a few years. 
Martin Lemont, the father of the present 
proprietors, started in the year 1844 in the 
SlMon building, where the Sharkey block 
now stands. Both his place of business and 
residence fell a prey to the big fire of 1850. 
Opening again on Phœnix square the fire 
again in 1854 destroyed his house and store. 
Mr. Lemont then moved down town into 
Coy's block, but the devouring element was 
not yet satisfied and five years later he was 
again burned out. The present premises 

then erected and have since been oc-

I;
Men and Institutions That Have Wrought 

The Changes

HERE PICTURED AND DESCRIBED.

cupied by the firm of Lemont & Sons. In 
1864 the back store was destroyed by the 
Огіеле? fire, and again it fell a prey to the 
flames in February, 1874. Since the de
cease of their father in October, 1881, the 
business is carried on by William and Mar
tin Lemont under the old style and firm.

The main building is of brick, 90 feet 
long, 24 feet wide, three stories high, with 
cellar the whole size of the building, giving 
a floor space of 7,636 feet. In the rear is 
a large stock-room, two stories high, and 
across the street is the firm’s furniture shop, 
where the bedroom sets, lounges, easy 
chairs, etc., arc turned out complete. In 
the rear of Mr. William Lemont’s residence 
is another warehouse filled with pianos,

Engravings and Accounts of Queen Street, 
as It Was and ae It Is, the University of 
New Brunswick, Government House, the 
Parliament Buildings, Past and Present, 
the Post Office. Provincial Normal School, 
and the Railway Bridges, with Portraits 
of Mr. Thomas Temple, M. P., Mr. 
George E. Fenety and Mr. J. Douglas

It may not be strictly correct to term 
this and the accompanying pages a “boom” 
edition of Fredericton, but no one can 
question the assertion that it illustrates in 

large degree the substantial progress of 
the capital of New Brunswick.

Before now strangers have termed Fred
ericton a slow town ; they have looked 
through and around it, coming to the, per
haps, hasty conclusion that, with few 
ceptions, the Celestials were a happy-go- 
easy, contented community, with little am
bition to acquire wealth, but solidly pros
perous in the acquisition of honorable busi
ness
jortable livings and to guarantee their 
indulgence in those pleasures for which 
they had a capacious enjoyment.

Years ago such an estimate 
the mark than it is today. The first real 
awakening seemed in the direction of city 
improvements, and from that hour to this 
the pfogressive march has been steady and 
sure. The present health and safety of the 
city and" many of the every-day conveni
ences of the people may date from the 
pletion of the system of water works—far 
too expensive, both in their construction 
and operation, but still an inestimable 
boon to a community so located as Fred
ericton.

It is not the intention of this brief and 
incomplete introduction to note every step 
in the progressive march, but in a few 
words the material evidences of advance may 
be commented upon.

Half a century is quite a long period, 
yet one can hardly realize that the business 
portion of Fredericton, 50 years ago, and 
the * commercial locality today, as repre
sented upon this page, are^upon the same 
spot. The jolly winter scene is reproduced 

r ifcom an old painting ; the beautiful square 
and substantial brick and stone structures 
represent Queen street today.

The contrast between the low wooden 
structure—the old parliament buildings— 
and the handsome and imposing stone 
building where the people’s representatives 
assemble today is great, and needs no com
ment.

The greatest advance, however, made in 
and about the city has been in the direc- 

w/ionV)f railways and bridges, the former 
bringing the city nearer eveiy part of the 
province, and the latter closely connecting, 
in one instance, the city and what may be 
termed its suburbs, and in the other the 
eastern and western railway system of cen
tral New Brunswick.

The passenger bridge, which is shown 
spanning the St. John at a time when its 
waters were highest, connects the city and 
its sister town, St. Marys, thence to Gib
son, Marysville and the whole of eastern 
York county. Its completion did away 
with the time-honored and expensive 
ferries, and gave an impetus to business 
which the citizens were not slow to take 
advantage of.

The iron railway bridge, one of the 
longest structures of the kind in Canada, 
was completed but a few months ago and 
no idea of its usefulness, of its effect upon 
business and traffic can well be estimated» 
but a very good idea may be formed when 
it is considered that the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific, the New Brunswick roads, 
the Northern & Western, the St. John Val- 
ey and the Central and Ternis coûta roads,

ê

і
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Squaie Fountain.
Barracks.

QUEEN STREET TODAY.

PhœnixNormal School.City UaM.

organs and furniture.
To get a systematic idea of the stock, I 

started on the third floor of the main build- 
a ing, and went through the establishment to 

the cellar, finding every available space 
taken up with goods. On the third floor, 
the various grades of furniture are stored, 
embracing 25 different bedroom sets, in 
walnut, mahogany, ash, elm, birch and 
pine, and no less than 66 patterns of chairs, 
among which may be noticed some nice 
folding chairs, and also some rattan chairs, 
iron and wood bedsteads, spring beds and 
mattrasses, a specialty among the latter 
being the woven wire mattrass, of which a 
large stock is kept constantly on hand. A 
nice selection of sofas and lounges was 
worthy of notice, the upholstering of which 
was done in the- firm’s own workshop. 
Descending the stairs to the second floor, 
I found a very valuable stock of furniture, 
embracing elegant parlor suits, in hair
cloth, repp, raw silk, brocatelle and other 
coverings. Among the bedroom sets were 
some nice samples of the firm’s goods in 
black walnut, while a sight of the easy 
chairs made me (for the m.mivnt) lazy. 
On this floor are also stored the carpets, into 
which department the Messrs. Lemont are 
at present entering, the patterns shown 
being able to satisfy the most fastidious 
buyer.

Another descent and the ground floor is 
reached on which is placed the enormous 

which are

sesses treble its original capital and stands 
firm today a lasting monument to the fore- 

8180,000, It which figure it now stands, sight of its founders—one of the great insti- 
Jèsides this capital, the bank has a rest of tutions of our province. In speaking of 
895,000. Dividends have been paid at concern of this kind it is altogether unne- 
first at the rate of 6 per cent., then at 7 cessary to speak of the incidental] losses 
percent., and since 1883 at 8 per cent, which it may have experienced, it may be 
In 1885, besides the 8 per cent, dividend, from the roguery or perchance from the 
a bonus of 1 per cent, was paid to the misfortune of business men with whom the 
stockholders. bank happened to ho doing business, for in

Mr. A. F. Randolph, the president the general success of the establishment all 
of the bank since its formation, these minor disasters arc swallowed up and 
is a gentleman well known in business forgotten. The gentlemen who founded 
circles, a large shareholder, and one ol the hank had laith in the progress of their 
those mainlv instrumental in the establish- | city at the time they started their venture

1Capital of $60,000, the addition to the 
capital from profits has increased it to

eumed anything like its present import
ance, so that to us of today, accustomed 
to make use of some one or other of the 

banking concerns in almost every 
of our business transactions, the first 

as it

speak of the increase in the volume of busi
ness, to note recent improvements, such as 
the introduction of the electric light, but il
lustrations take so much space that it is im
possible to do so.

This is the first edition of this nature ever 
issued in the provinces. Its object is sim
ply to show by illustrations the substantial 
business portion of the city ; the provincial 
institutions and principal objects of interest, 
and in this way to give the general public 

egeneral idea of the city’s advance, with 
brief sketches of the business history and 
prosperity of a few enterprising firms whose 
interests are identical with the city’s.

numerous

principles, making sufficient for com- vears of the present century appear, 
were, “Dark Ages,” in which this, among 
other modem inventions and conveniences, 
was comparatively unknown, and we almost 
wonder how the business of the world could 

have been carried on without the pres
ence of such a helpmeet as the banking 

Since 1840 the banking of the

was nearer

system.
world has increased about eleven fold, that
is, three times as fast as commerce, or

stock of crockeryware, among 
breakfast, dinner and tea sets in china and 
ivoryware besides commoner stone and 
delf sets of all patterns. Cutler)-, tin
ware, woodenware, baskets, plated ware, 
oil-stoves, birdcages, dolls, etc., etc., help 
to fill up the numerous shelves. Among the 
special attractions, if any can be called 
special in such a stock, are some very hand
some hanging and table lamps, a large 
number of individual cups and saucers of 
quaint designs and a splendid assortment 
of Bohemian vases. The stock ofChnst- 

novelties is always most complete and 
to my mind it seemed as it kindly old Santa 
Claus might do worse than make the store 
of Lemont & Sons his headquarters. In the 
line of Indian goods the firm carries a large 
Msortment of тоссміпв and snow shoes, 
which they sell wholesale and retail ; 
among the Indian curiosities I might men
tion Mr. Wm. Lemont who speaks the 
Milicete language fluently and is thus able 
to use their own tongue in trading with the 
makers of the Indian goods. In the cellar 
is stored the reserve stock, consisting prin
cipally ot crockery.

Wc have no such 
John m that of Messrs. Lemont, where the 
intending housekeeper can buy a complete 
household outfit even to the oil paintings and 

J piano. There is hardly anything in common 
■ nee which this firm does not include in ill 
. stock ; in fact it would take lees time to 
r name the things it has not than it woçüd 

mention the tufa 
extensive is the 
short of the reality; it 
fully appreciated.

*

і

queen street fifty years ago.
[Reproduced from an OH Painting.] : V:

on the voyage which has turned out so suc
cessful, and today they have equal faith in 
the city’s future advancement and among 
the institutions of the capital the last to play 
its part in the establishment of a brighter 
future and the development of the city’s 
resources will not be the People’s Bank of 
New Brunswick.

thirty times faster than population, and 
from the place where money was wont to be 
intrusted m in a position of greatest secu
rity, the bank has been developed until it 
Ьм become one of the modem sciences, 
with its means of supplying exchange aijd 
discount, its powers of circulation, its at
tention to accounts and its care of deposits. 
It is at present the motive power of the 
world’s trade, and an ample supply of 
banking capital has come to be one of the 
prime needs of every commercial commu
nity. In Canada alone the capital em
ployed in banking is $176,000,000, while 
f»mnng our neighbors acroip the line the 
K».A;ng capital amounts to several ЬЦІіопв 
of dollars ; so that from these figures we 
can gai» some idea of the importance of

FR EDERICTON.

Tturthunder ofïfy train» through fruitful dells, 
Are fitting sounds where the Canadian dwells. 

Bix days with vigorous toll thy frame expan 
And hallowing the week’s fulfilled demands, 

Booms sacred tumult of thy Sabbath bells.

ids,

Sweet wild-flower City in the forest’s shade,
Thine arcall gifts crfgreatneH^enjo^

< ‘Her ye areof plenty shaFl'not be^delayed 
If but her idfejulen  ̂emÿor ,

Barry St&aton.

establishment in St.

Their Advice Is Always Sound.

Attention is called to the card of Messrs. 
Black & Hazen, barristers-at-law, in an-" 
other column. This firm occupies a lead
ing position among the legal fraternity of 
the capital, and any business entrusted to 
them will, Progress is satisfied, receive 
prompt and eatisfactoiy attention.

Her craftsm

A PROVINCE TOWN IN MAT.

Achievement Is given to others, but these 
Are gleams of elvsian lands said streams.. 

Shadowy town of toe tall elm trees !—
River of drowsy warmth, “^drearw^^

to bebe
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WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

do., 81.00 for 75c. ;
SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced
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ionately Low.

& DALY.

es, Tassels,
;by, visiting cards.

am ping taken.

lolonial Book Store,

John.

L.-S GROVE.
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PROGRESS.

ment oi the bank, and no name could be a 
better guarantee of the eflicient manage
ment of the concern than that of the above- 
mentioned gentleman. S. W. Babbitt was 
the cashier till the time of Hie death, in 
December, 1880, which important position 
Mr. J. W. Spurden has filled since that 
time; and if we may judge anything 
from the increasing prosperity of the 
bank and the commendations show
ered upon him by his numerous friends, 
we should say that Mr. Spurden was the 

guited for the position. The People’s 
bank is the only bank in the dominion, 
with the exception of the St. Stephens 
bank and three banks in Prince Edward 
bland, which enjoys the privilege of issuing 
81 and 82 notes. The moat remarkable
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--SPECIAL EDITION,PROGRESSIST, JOHN, N.10 у- f

m-
mitted, on application to the president, to 
a particular course of lecture* і <

Women are admittedly) the same liras 
ss men, and the trial of co-cfl№ation dur
ing the past two years has proved most a revenue on 
successful. Seven ladies attended last dents, 
session, and there are several more to ma- The University building has been much 
triculate in the freshman class this fall, so ітуїЬуоф. this Annrnir, n|w. floors bei£g 
that the sex has not been slow in taking *htid_aiid the inside of'the building ÿhintèd 

•advantage of the chancer fbr higher educa
tion. The four years course is a new fea
ture, and remedies the one disadvantage 
which formerly existed in this college as 
compared with its rivals in the maritime 
provinces. The last link in the chain of 
progression*was the establishment of elec
tive studies—a step which yields in impor
tance to none, since the student is not 
forced to study anything for which his mind 
may not be fitted, and has time to apply 
himself to congenial subjects.

In the matter of medals and scholarships
the University of New Brunswick is well enjoy the air in summer from the top of the 
supplied. The Douglas gold medal is given portico. On the top floor is the library, 
annually for the best English essay on a containing 5,000 volumes, which is open

C] BESÆXTATIVE MAX. ALWAYS INCREASING..0M)Fand it is1ALMOST A CENTURY OLD t a college sup 
t Aufcjvant, 
'OinpenOT tot

by
Prominent In Business 

____I vie ASUn.
To one who has not visited Fredericton

The Business of Mr. О. C. Hunt, Prederlo-f. A. A.in thjshas a DOUGLAS HAZES,REGEST 
Г ч . OJf THE UXtrjCBSlTY.

Prominent in Civic and Load Politics et 
The As® of 88—An Eloquent and Earnest 
Speaker—Some of the Events In His Brief

ton's Popular Druxrlst.XT RENEWS ITS YOUTH WITH EV
ERY PASSING YEAR. d to same e In no line of business has such a change 

been apparent in the last half century as in 
the importation, manufacture and dispens
ing of drugs, which has grown from a phy
sician’s function into a profession by itself, 

vansery should be a noble pile of brick and from the sale of a few standard drugs, 
"Buildings meets Ins eye. These "are th«T lias become a Tnismess wtuch,now~unupïs 
warehouses of Mr. A. A.. Sterling, one of 
the largest wholesale flour and provision 
merchants in the garden city, who started 
in a small retail way on Regent street" in 
1867 and after a most successful business 
of fifteen years moved to Queen street to a 
store of Mrs. Robertson’s below the pres
ent stand and started the wholesale fradc.
In 1885, after the Brayley house was 
burned, Mr. Sterling erected his warehouse 
on the site of the hotel. The building has 
a frontage of 45 feet, is 75 feet deep and 
three stories in height, while of the arebi-

for some years, the upper part of Queen 
street conveys a surprise, for he looks in 

------ - ^ I ► У__« , , vain for the old Brayley house, a landmark
St, Jo|n pjbple hive an X^cteft lh {he* ttyhe town, and where he thinks the cara- 

gentleman portrayed below, Mayor J.
Douglas Iiazen, since he will in a few months 
take iplhiii residence imopg'them.

He is a son of the late James K. Iiazen 
of Oromofcto, Sunbury county, And grand
son of Lieut. John Iiazen of tier Majesty’s 
49th regiment, who wap sheriff of the 
county for many years. On. his mother’s 
side he is a grandson of the late Hon. John 
A. Beckwith.

Mayor Iiazen was bom at Oromocto,
June 5, 1860. He received his education 
at the collegiate school and graduted from 
the university of New Brunswick in 1879.

Choosing law as a profession he pursued 
its study in the office of Messr. Wetmore 
& Winslow, one of the foremost legal firms

Тім Valvtnkr oi Hew Brunswick—Itc Be*, 
illations and the Rewards It Offers to Dill- 

A Collegiate Education at
Tery Small Coat.

The Provincial University, beautifully 
situated as it te in the rearwf the city, t.dds 
to the щпу notable features of tht -capital, 
w"h!le at the same time it lends a kind of 
intellectual grace to the community. It 
will be interesting to trace its progress 
during the 90 years of its existence, in 
ithich limé, from an institution of a few 
scholars—a ray of light in the wildemes 
it has come to be the foremost institution 
of higher learning in the province, and 
with ever renewing youth remains stauncher 
today than ever, competent to meet the 
educational wants of this advancing age. 
During all this time it has ever adopted 
new forms as they seemed needful, but 
with a proper conservatism retaining the

o tharit'preseiits a model appearance to 
the eye of the visitor. The president’s lec
ture room has been changed from the second 
floor to the ground floor, to the room used 
as refectoiy in the days of residency, and 
lately used as a reading room and general 
conversation room for the students. The 
reading room is now on the second floor, in 
the room which was a few years ago used 
as library, but which has been more recent
ly used as a lecture room, and the presence 
of an open grate makes the room very cosy, 
while there is a chance for the students to

of tfie learning and. ahjlify jpf th* 

store often cârry mth them either life or
death, it is of the utmost importance that 
they should be as pure as possible and as 
the only guarantee of the purity of the 
drugs is the integrity of the druggist, it is 
necessary for the public to deal only with 
houses of established reputation and those, 
too. managed by men of the highest skill in 
the profession. Such a house is that of 
Mr. G. C. Hunt, whose richly stocked and 
elegant dispensary on Queen street attracts

І88
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MAYOR HÂzA.
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in the city. In 1882 he became an attorney 
ami one year, later was called to the bar.

Since that time he lias been practicing in 
Fredericton, working rapidly to the front, 
until now, at the age of 28, he is a member 
of an enterprising and honorable legal firm, 
the registrar of the University of New 
Brunswick and mayor of the city.

The beginning of Mr. Ilazen’s 
career was unsuccessful, being 
a bye-election аз a candidate in oppositi 
to the present local administration. As 
speaker, eloquent and convincing, he has 
few equals in the province. His civic career 
began some three years ago, when he was 
elected alderman, lie held that position 
for three years and upon Mayor Fenety’s 
retirement from civic life he became a can-

POST OFFICE.
i s political 
defeated atTHE UNIVERSITY OF* NPAW URUNSWICK. the attention of every visitor to Fredcric-tcctural beauty much might be said. That 

it is splendidly adapted for its purpose goes 
without saying, it having a capacity of from 
2,000 to 8,000 barrels of flour besides the 
large stock of general groceries and fish. 
Mr. Sterling has also a separate storehouse 
for salt and molasses so that lie is able to- 
handle an enormous stock of flour and 
provisions.-

Since moving to these premises business 
has greatly increased and in common with 
other houses Mr. Sterling lias enjoyed an 
unusually good summer's trade. The flour 
trade, however, has increased in a greater 
ratio than any other branch, owing princi
pally to the fact that Fredericton does not 
now rely on the St. .John market as formerly, 
while the extension of the many railway lines 
has given the merchants of the capital great 
advantages for pushing their wholesale dis
tributing trade through the length and 
breadth of the province.

In no way does the greater prosperity 
and business advancement show itself tlian in 
the way bills are met, the payments being 
prompt and the country dealers showing no

subject chosen by the Lieutenant-Governor ; 
the Alumiii gold medal for the best Latin 
prose translation and a silver medal is given 
for proficiency in the science of the fresh
man year. Besides the scholarship of $60 
and exemption from fees, tenable for two 
years, lor each county, the province gives 
three scholarships of $60 cadi ; one in the 
freshman year for proficiency in classics, 
one in the junior year for proficiency in 
English language and literature and one in 
the senior year for proficiency in mathe
matics. The St. Andrews society gives as 
a schôlarship the annual interest of $1,000 
presented by them to the college, the con
ditions attached being that the holder must 
be of Scotch descent and qualified for ma
triculation. The L. A. Wilniot scholarship 
is of the annual value of $100, is tenable 
for throe years, and is given to those only 
who need pecuniary aid and whose moral 
character is good. These, with the micro
scope given for competition in science in 
the junior year, the Montgomery-Campbell 
prize for classics in the senior year, and the 
prize in French complete the list of attrac-

every day for the students, while in an ad
joining room is the “study,” a quiet retreat

eld and tried until the new and strange 
proved themselves superior,
ЦіТЬе college was first founded by pro
vincial charter in 1800, but after a quarter 
of a century’s troubled existence surren
dered its charter, and in 1828 was in oor- 
porafed1 by royal charter, under the name 
of King’s college, which name it bore until 
1859, when an aet was passed establishing 
the University of New Brunswick, and 
transferring to it all the lands and liabilities 
of King’s college. By the act the senate 
was created and the professorship in 
theology abolished, while it was decreed 
that the president in future should be a 
layman. The college having thus become 
purely secular, all the wrangling about it 
between the sects was at an end, and from 
I860 until 1885 the university continued in 
the even tenor of its way, nothing of any 
consequence occurring to mar its increas
ing prosperity. Meanwhile, however, that 
inflexible foe of tine human race—Time— 
was telling on the president, Dr. Jack, and 
old age was nnunnbing his faculties, until at 
fest he felt hinnself compelled to resign and

This business was started in the fall of 
1852, under the style of Chaloner & Hunt, 
having stores in St. John and Fredericton. 
This partnership existed for five years and 
on its dissolution Mr. Hunt retained the 
business ill the Celestial. Before going in
to business Mr. Hunt served his time in St. 
John with Mr. afterwards Dr. Hunter and 
in his turn, during a long course of busi
ness, lias passed many clerks. In answer 
to Progress’ enquiries Mr. Hunt said that 
the character of the drug business had 
changed greatly, the volume being much 
larger than formerly, the profits not pro
portionately so. When first in business the 
firm kept all kinds of dye stuffs. These they 
have dropped, and have gone into such 
new lines as fancy goods, toilet articles, 
perfumery, as well as tobaccos and cigars, 
of which they keep a fine assortment. The 
prescription business, which is in the hands 
of a competent prescription clerk, under 
the supervision of the head cf the estab
lishment, has largely increased in the last

where the bookworm may examine his 
treasures in peace, f The museum is also on
the top floor and is well worthy of inspec
tion. The large number of specimens of 
rocks, plants, Insects and animals of differ
ent kinds there gathered reflects credit on 
Dr. Bailey, who has charge of the museum 
and who has been untiring in his efforts to 
add to the store. A few yards from the 
college at one end is the observatory, con
taining a first-class telescope of considerable 
size, from the use of which the students 
gain much valuable information about the 
heavens. It should be added that the col
lege is one of the chief meteorological sta
tions in Canada, tri-hourly readings of the 
thermometer and barometer being taken, 
as well as the amount of rain and snowfall, 
the rate of speed of the wind and the time 
of sunshine each day. About 50 yards from 
the other end of the college is situated the 
gymnasium, which is fairly well equipped 
and gives evidence that the bodies, as well 
as the minds of the students, are trained.

It but remains to speak of the staff of in
structors at the University, and these it is 
not necessary to mention at any great 
length, for they are known through the 
province and the dominion as cultured and 
efficient instructors. Five in number, these 
gentlemen graduated at the great colleges 
of the world and their scholastic attain
ments are a sufficient guarantee for the 
training which the students attending the 
University receive.

Mention has been made of the great 
changes which have been brought about at 
the University in the last three years, but 
when one compares the calendar of the pre
sent year with that of 1883 or 1884 the vast 
difference is most strikingly apparent. In 
the calendars themselves there is a marked 
contrast, the present one being quite a vol
ume, containing much information and re
vealing the thoroughness of the course, 
while the calendar of a few years ago con
tains but few pages, with a much simpler 
and less extended curriculum. The infu
sion of new blood into the institution has 
had a wonderful effect, and the college hav
ing awakened from its long sleep, starts up, 
fresh and fearless, to play its part in the 
educational development of the province.

didate for the chief magistrate’s chair and 
was elected by a large majority.

ALWAYS IX UOOB HEALTH.

When the Phyeiciau’e Prescriptions are 
Filled at Wiley’s.

Conspicuous among the drug establish
ments of the Celestial city, is the house ol 
Mr. John M. Wiley, a gentleman who has 
had great experience in the dispensing of 
drugs. Mr. Wiley commenced business 
some fifteen years ago in the stand which 
he at present occupies, and from that time 
his trade has increased steadily. His store 
has a most advantageous location for trade, 
being situated about half way down Queen 
street in the centre of the business part of 
the city, and this, together with the neat 
and elegant appearance of the fittings make 
it the favorite resort of those in search of 
medicines.

Beside the general stock of drugs, 
Mr. Wiley keeps a large stock of 
those patent medicines which are reliable. 
Another department of 
crable importance is that of fancy goods, 
which forms so large a feature of the mod
em drug store. In this line is a most at
tractive display of the articles used in the 
nursery and the numerous powders, tooth 
pastes, lotions, etc., etc., which go to make 
up that large feature in a woman’s daily life 
—the toilet. Perfumes, hair oils, toilet sets, 
walking sticks complete the formidable list, 
while in the specialties may be noticed a 
fine stock of eyeglasses and spectacles, in
cluding the spectacles of B. Laurence and 
other oculists.

The firm make a specialty of dispensing, 
this work being in the hands of a compe
tent clerk and the proprietor, and the 
greatest caution is obscryed to prevent mis
takes occurring.
AS GOOD AS THE MABKET GIVES.
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Mr. John Haelln’e New and Elegant Stock 

of Dry Goode.

Every one who pays a visit to Frederic
ton is struck with the appearance of the 
numerous dry goods establishments, which 
are really a credit to the city, their show 
windows being adorned in a tasty manner 
well calculated to attract the notice of the 
passer-bv and invito him to a closer inspec
tion of the premises. It is proper that so 
important and necessary a branch of trade 
should be represented by such an enterpris
ing lot of men as are engaged in the dry 
goods business there ; men who spare no 
pains to make their stores both attractive 
and convenient for their customers.

Among the firms engaged in the dry 
goods trade that of Mr. John Ilaslin 
pies a foremost position, being a live con
cern, and although it has only been in exist
ence for three years, it has gained a fair 
share of the patronage of the Celestials, 
who are not slow to recognize business push 
and who seek the store where the best goods 

sold at the lowest prices.
Mr. Hasliu has on hand a full line of 

dress goods for the autumn and winter 
trade, and his selection of cloths in tweed 
and homespun cannot be surpassed in the 
citv. He has also a good stock of silks, 
velvets, ribbons, corsets, as well as a full 
supply of flannels and blankets. Beside 
the general stock the store contains all the 

П wares and nick nacks which 
ally found in well equipped dry goods stores. 
Mr. Haslin has good facilities for buying, 

nd can afford to sell his goods as cheap or 
cheaper than any house in the city.

&
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OLD PARLIA1MENT BTTILDINQ-S.

*tions for the ardent student who, however 
eager in the pursuit of knowledge, is stimu
lated by these valuable rewards of his dili
gence and perseverance.

The average cost of education at the Uni
versity is a matter of great importance, lor 
it conies down to a question of dollars and 
cents to the ordinary man who wishes to 
give his sons or daughters the chance of a 
college education. And it is in this respect 
that the University of New Brunswick makes 
its great claim for popularity, 
lego in the provinces can a young man ob
tain an education so economically. The 
tuition fees amount to only $22 a year and 
even these are dropped in the case of a poor 
student, while good board can be obtained 
in Fredericton for from $2.50 to $3.50 a 
week. It is thus possible to pass through 
college at a cost of $500, and in the case of 
a man winning a scholarship this sum would 
be more than sufficient. And this is not a 
theoretical calculation, for there are boys 
from different parts of the province, grad
uating every year, whose college course has

yield to another the management of affairs, 
which he had so ably conducted lor many 

In his place, Dr. Harrison, by the
Иц

years.
unanimous vote of the senate, became 
president. Since the latter gentleman 
assumed control, many and sweeping have 
been the changes—the abolition of resi
dency, the introduction of women, the 
change to the four years course, and the 
establishment of elective studies—all nccd-

PARLIAMENT BTJII/DrNTG-S.

disposition to expect long credit. The differ
ent banks, as well, are very liberal in the 
treatment of their customers, so that the 
financial part of a concern like that of Mr. 
Sterling is comparatively easy to manage. 
Mr. Sterling is president of the Fredericton 
Park association, sheriff of the county of 
York and a representative citizen whose 
words concerning the state of trade must 
cany considerable weight. Dark days the 
city has seen in the last few years, owing to 
the general depression of trade all over the 
world, but at-preeent everything points to a 
brightèr fiitui-e for the Ceh-stial aud its busi
ness houses, and in good times, as in bad 
such men as Mr. Sterling will be ever in 
the front, making his own prosperity the 
prosperity of the city.

few years, and is a special feature of the 
establishment. A few years ago the goods 
were bought direct from the big markets, 
but now the trade depends largely on the 
importing houses in St. John, Halifax and 
the large cities of upper Canada.

Altogether, the establishment of Mr. G. 
C. Hunt is a, most attractive and reliable 
one, the professional knowledge and fluni- 
liarity of detail of every branch of the busi
ness which the proprietor possesses inspir
ing confidence in those who have cause to 
make use of this model dispensary in time 
.of sickness. Known fat* and wide as master 
of his business, an honorable man in the 
eveiy-day transactions of business life, it is 
not strange that Mr. Hunt’s patronage has 
steadily grown until he is owner of the 
largest business of the kmd In thecapital.

.

JOHN BLACK. J. DOUGLAS HAZEN.
fill changes.

Such has been the history of this institu
tion. Now, with regard to the students, 
and the inducements offered to these in the 
way of medals, scholarships and prizes.

Besides the undergraduates who are 
annually matriculated, apd who undertake 
the whole course of study required for the 
degree of A. B:, there are three other 
«tasses ot student?, viz., the special stu
dents, who take up one or more special 
breaches ; the partial, who, like the special 
students, are matriculated, and who attend 
two Or more courses of lectures ; and last- 
■4,the occasional students, who]are ad-

BLACK & HAZEN,
Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law,

Ill no col-

Solicitors Bank of Nova Scotia.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Office: Queen Street,
Opposite the Post Office.
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was as in the case of the advocacy for Be*
Ш%^тЙЩ£Ш5'
coaxing, now badgering, now storming and 
scolding—day in and day out, and—the 
wdrk wAS’ddnc. And so with 7the' Reed’s 

... • . • Point whines and other “city hriprove-
A Career of Honor and Usefnlneee—Five mentfi

[f«l  ̂t^e„ Biographical Die ^ im.n тШіхІЇ'е

George E. Fenety, Queen’s Printer, of strong claim, upon the old aristocntic ele- 
the Province of New Brunswick, was bom ™Р?1' for a justice was deemed to be one 
ІЙ Halifax, N. S. ; he is the fourth son of of the heavy weights of the country, winch 
William Fenety, of Halifax, an Architect ?fr. bmetydul not aspire to be) and in 
and Draughtsman, who was for some pears ld67. *e Government, one of a Com- 
engaged in the King’s Works; he died in mission to mveshgate and report upon the 
1826; his mother/ Mary Hall, went to Management of the Lunatic Asylum, the 
Nova Scotia in 1783 with her father, Rich- Provincial Penitentiary, the Manne Hospi- 
ard Hall, a staunch Loyalist, one of the *"$ “nd Light Houses on the coast, all of 
sturdy bmîd who settled in Shelburne, a "bch had been conducted at what was con- 
town which at one time contained anopu- «-dered too great an expease. Phe Com- 
lation of 12,000, chiefly made up of Loyal- 5J“'0neTr* consisted ot the Hon. David 
ists from the States of Massachusetts, New Wark, James M Farlane, G. L. benety, 
York, and New Jersey. At the age of Henry lishcr, and Joel Reading. After a 
seventeen, Fenety entered the Office of the fedlo“s »nd Ifbonons investigation, which 
Nova Scotian, the champion paper of the Ua^d s=vera‘ fvoeks. the Commissioners 
Liberals, owned by the honorable Joseph msde ».Keport to the Government of such 
Howe ; and during his connection with that J practical na hire, that great good resulted 
paper, which lasted for several vears, he from't In 1863, Mr Fenety (without 
travelled over the Provinces of Nova application) was appointed Queen’s ftintcr, 
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward that position havmg become vacant through 
Island, collecting accounts. He continued ‘he death ot John Simpson, Lsq., and he 
to enjoy the esteem and confidence of Mr. .h.as contmued to hold he office since that 
Howe until his death, which occurred dur- 1™с' I" 1867 he published a \o ume of 
ing his Administration as Lieutenant-Gov- liafes' entl,t!ed \cal. NP*« andc 
ernor of his native Province in 1875. In Observations, which furnished a history of 
November, 1835, the year of the cholera, ‘he legislative struggles in New Brunswick 
Mr. Fenety left Halifax and went to New for th.j principles now recognized as "lie- 
York, where he resided for twelve months. T4n?,bI°, Government.’ His experience 
At the end ot thaLtime he was attached to and knowledge of all the pubbe men who 
the Planters' Advocate, as Assistant Editor, performed active parts m the debates cov- 
a periodical published at Donaldsvillc, a ™”g « period of fifteen years, which the 
town situated about sixty-five miles above embraces, viz. from 1840 to
New Orleans, on the Mississippi; and in 1855, and the materials which were cxclu- 
six months after became half proprietor, sivclv a lus command enabled him to ac- 
The climate, which annually fosters yellow eompl.sh a work which has turned out to be 
fever, came nigh proving fatal to his north- of importance to the province. Mr. l onely 
cm constitution, too accustomed to frosts wa= “lM<.ed Mayor of 1 rcdcncton in 18/7, 
and snow, and compelled him in 1839 to a.m! on his retirement was presented by the 
sell out, and once more turn his face home- c,t.,zc"s « (“ .ePe‘W=)
ward ; lie settled in St. John, full of enter- valued at S2o0, and an Address signed by 
prise, hope, industry, and a courage to upwards of 300 citizens. Mr. Fenety, be- 
lacc difficulties which no obstacle could «des spending largely of lus money in 
daunt; ho soon after started the first Penny beautifying the city, devoted Ins salary, 
Paper in the Maritime Provinces, (perhaps w4h ”? was entitled to as Mayor towards 
British America), called the Morning Neirs, paying 1er the clock erected in the City 
the Pioneer of all the present dailies. The Hall tower. .
idea of issuing a Paper at so small a price bs novv been all paid for but
was met at first with indifference, especial- dis doubtful if the Citizens, especially in 

s *K«v.—— '-oulu nave had

KNOWN BY Ш NAMEPENNY PRESS PIONEER.Fredericton, the roads bemg too bad to al- 
loV 'jf ^ueh і ipeans. of tiBMportation, Ifÿ 
the only conveyances were the canoé m 
summer and the sled in winter. 
BuV very lfttiip1 Was' id Stte/
com being the chiefarticle of food and this 
the humeri ot the back lying districts suçh 
as Harvey used to carry on their bheka, 60 
pounds b^nglhe'üsùal burden of.eacho^q, 
so that by the time they got home anil 
stayed a few days it was time to come to 
Fredericton for more, 
state of trade and such, were the oppressive 
hardships of the first settlers, and as Mr. 
Hatt laughingly observed, it made him feel 
like Rip Van Winkle to see the numerous 
changes which had taken place, and to hear 
the people grumble at disappointments and 
hardships which their forefathers would 
have considered trifles.

It is hardly necessary to add that in the 
advance movement which has taken place 
the firm of George Hatt & Sons has held a 
position in the first rank.

LOVERS OF THE WEED _

' TI ) M JIT
Can Provide Themselves With HswthtmTB

To those who love the aroni of a good 
cigar—and their name is legion—it is of 
great importance te knew the establishment 
where"the best article is sold. In Frederier* 
ton, ef course, the smokers know the beet 
place to make their purchases.

There is but one opinion-that the place to- 
get pure tobacco and handsome pipes ia at 
Jas. H. Hawthorn’s, 238 Queen street, 
opposite the barracks. Mr. Hawthorn is 
always replenishing hie stock, so that it i* 
ever fresh ; at the time of writing he has re
ceived a large number of Newton and Hero 
cigars—the favorites with Celestial smokers 
—as well as a large supply of fine cut 
smoking tobacco, embracing Old Gold, 
Myrtle Navy and other well known brands. 
Hawthorne’s mixture is the best thing out 
in the way of fine cut, while with chewers 
Kentucky Smile is the favorite. In the way 
of cigarettes, Mr. Hawthorne keeps a good

A PIONEER Ш TRADE.ALWAYS INCREASING..

■ m $.iilneu of Mr. G. C. Hunt, Frederto- 
ton'e Popular Drunslet. AND THE COMPLETE AED HAND- 

SOME STOCK KEPT.
ONE ОГ THE CITY’S OLDEST AND - 

HONORED CONCERNS

1. Oror*. Цпалщопг, tb. banrot arrow 
la the Cltir-An Idee of ItsProwre»» and» 
Few of It» teu^laeM Methods.
In considering the trade of a city, the 

grocery business^ based as it is on the 
demand for ОД*ргцпе necessaries of every
day exiif^é, claims a foremost place. 
Especially,ia this the case in a city like 
Fredericton, which is the distributing cen
tre and storage depot for the supplies of 
thp great lumbering and agricultural dis
tricts in the vicinity. When we consider 
that these necessaries must be had, and 
that stinting ourselves in these means a 
deterioration of the system, we must at 
опсєдісгсєіус how important it is that we 
buy i»c the best house, the saving to a 
family which buys from a firm selling supe
rior goods at a small advance on cost, 
soon amounting to a handsome sum.

Hk. GEORGE E. NINETY, QÏÏEÉN*S 
PRINTER, ОГ FREDERICTON.» line of business has sueh a change 

iparent in the last half century as in 
lortation, manufacture and dispens- 
Irugs, which has grown from a phy- 
function into a profession by itself, 
m the sale of a few standard drugs, 
orne a

Fred B. E^noombe'i Dry Goods Store and 
How It Attained Its Present Proportions—
Hhe History of Enterprise Is That of Sue-.

* Immediately after the fire of I860, when 
so large a portion of Fredericton was swept 
away, Mr. Fred B. Edgecombe’s business 
was started. It is therefore one of the old
est, probably the very oldest, dry goods 
establishment in the city, mid after nearly 
40 years the firm remains stronger than 
ever to attest the growth of the. trade of 
the metropolis. During these years the 
original proprietors have' dropped off one 
by one, until all are gone, and for the last 
few years the business has been owned and 
conducted by Mr. Fred B. Edgecombe, 
whose enterprise and energy are a sufficient 
guarantee for its success, present and 
future. By personal supervision and the 
strictest attention to the wants of the pub-

"busmess wlucb, new usurps
»f the learning and . ability Jof the 
Г. As 1 the jjrtijpef Split id |uch « 
ften carry Tnth them either life Of

Such was the

t is of the utmost importance that 
iuld be as pure as possible and as 
y guarantee of the purity of the 
і the integrity of the druggist, it is 
ry for the public to deal only with 
>f established reputation and those, 
naged by men of the highest skill in 
fession. Such a house is that ot 
C. Hunt, whose richly stocked and 
dispensary on Queen street attracts
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

ТЛЕ ABODE OF BOOKS. PROVINCIAL NORMAL SCHOOL.The firm of George Ilatt & Sons, whole
sale and retail grocers, is a representative 
house of this class. George Hatt, sen., the 
founder of the'business, came to Frederic
ton over half a century ago, anil worked as 
a clerk for Mr. Thomas Pickard, until that 
gentleman’s failure in 1841, when lie went 
into partnership with Mr. Pickard. This 
partnership continued for six years, when 
Mr. Hatt started a business of his own, 
afterwards taking into it his two sons, 
Messrs. George Hatt, jr., and David Hatt, 
to whose diligence and attention to busi
ness much of the present success of the 
firm is to be ascribed.

The premises occupied by this firm are 
quite extensive. The main salesroom has 
a depth of 60x30 feet, with a cellar under
neath running the whole length of the 
building. In the rear a two-story ware
house, with a depth of 160 feet, holds the 
reserve stores and heavy goods, and great 
as is the capacity of this large warehouse, 
it is all needed to contain the enormous and 
varied stock which the Messrs. Hatt have 
always on hand. The salesroom is lighted 
from Queen street with large plate-glass 
windows, which show off the artistic dress
ing of the fancy goods, fruit, etc. Every
thing about the store is disposed to the best 
advantage, both for convenience of hand
ling and for adornment, and this, combined 
with the natural advantages of the building, 
makes the store a most attractive one. 
Besides the heavy staples, the stock in
cludes a most complete sorting of English, 
French and American groceries, fruits, 
canned goods, fish, vegetables, pickles, 
sauces and all the specialty preparations, 
which now give such a neat appearance to 
first-class stores. This firm makes a speci
alty of teas of direct importation, and from 
long handling lias gained an experience in 
that article which enables it to suit the 
taste and pocket of each one of their 
numerous customers. “Blessed be the 
man who invented tea,” is the reported 
speech of an Irish woman on a certain 
occasion, and they are the words ot every 
one who has once used the samples of that 
articïë sold by this firm.

The secret of the increasing trade and of 
the large patronage which the firm enjoys 
both in the city and with the farmers who 
come to the capital for their supplies, lies 
in the fact that everything bought from 
this house is represented by the Messrs. 
Hall and their employees to be what it 
really is. They sell at the «lowest prices 
thdf .carefully chosen stock of goods, which 
they buj^t the closest figures consistent 
with iate trade, and which cannot be 
improved upon by any house in the city, 
nor indeed in the province.

In the course of conversation with the 
senior partner, who, although a man ot 75 * 
years of age, remains as vigorous as ever 
to manage the business which he has 
founded, Progress gleaned much inter
esting information concerning the growth 
°f the city and surrounding country. When 
Mr. Hatt first went there the city of Fred
ericton presented a somewhat wilder ap- , 
pearance than at present. The thriving 
villages on the other side of the river 
non-existent and in their place the virgin 
WOo<*8 met the eye. The trade of the town 
was carried on by barter, there being no 
British money; fo be had except what the 
soldiers possessed and that was sent back 

to purchase their goods. When a 
banner made à little butter he came to 
town and inquired of the storekeeper 
whether he kept the articles he wanted ; if 
n°t h® went to some other and made the 
exchange. There were no carriages above

Mr. W. T. H. Fenety’e Bright and Com
plete Bookstore.

Books—lighthouses in the sea of time, as 
an American writer calls them, have come to 
be a necessity and their production and sale 
have given rise to new departments in the 
world’s trade. In Fredericton, then as 
elsewhere the importation and sale of books 
form an important branch of business, and 
it is well for people to know the best 
place to purchase this mental food the same 
as it is for them to know the best grocery.

About as neat a bookstore as will be 
seen anywhere is that kept by Mr. W. T. 
II. Fenety, at No. 286 Queen street. Mr. 
Fenety commenced business in the present 
stand some four years ago, starting with a 
small but well selected stock, which he has 
steadily increased, and he now controls a 
first-class trade, having the patronage of 
the very best people in Fredericton and vi
cinity. His last spring’s trade was the 
largest lie has enjoyed since he commenced 
business and each year shows a gradual in
crease.

All the standard authors, as well as the 
new novels, are here constantly in stock, 
and Mr. Fenety cannot fail to suit the 
wants of every purchaser. His stock of 
papers and periodicals is also worthy of in
spection, and his selections of wall-papers 
cannot be surpassed in the city, the variety 
of patterns in stock being great, making 
quite a display of hall, bedroom, pkrlor 
and drawing-room papers, which seems to 
suit the taste of his customers, if one may 
judge from the large sales. In the depart
ment of general stationeiy and office sup
plies, are the different kinds of paper— 
foolscaps, commercial letter and note, 
plain and fancy—a large variety of envel
opes, inks, load pencils, rubbers, blank 
forms and all the little nick-nacks which go 
to make a well-equipped office. For the 
sportsman, Mr. Fenety supplies fishing 
rods, tackle, flies and landing nets ; while 
for the student there is a large stock of 
school and college text books, works of 
literature and science from which to make 
his choice. To all kinds and classes of 
men is Mr. Fenety’s stock suited ; nor are 
the children forgotten, as the numerous 
picture books and games give evidence.

This year, Mr. Fenety has purchased all 
his holiday goods direct from the best Eng
lish and American houses and thus has 
saved a very large margin which will en
able him to name lower prices than ever. 
Here then is the piece to buy presentation 
editions of the poets or any gift books 
which one may wish to purchase.

Outside the book and stationery business 
Mr. Fenety has quite a reputation in the 
dramatic line, having brought to the city 
some of the strongest combinations that 
can be induced to come to the provinces. 
Among those which he has handled with 
great financial success may be mentioned, 
Clara Louise Kellogg, (to whom he gave 
the largest guarantee which was ever of
fered in Fredericton,) -Thomas W. Keene, 
Miss Florence Maryatt, Robert J. Burdette, 
Nashville students, Geo. G. Miln, Sol. 
Smith Russell, Boston Stars, Fisk Jubilee 
Singers, Claire Scott, Chas. L. Davis, and 
King Hedley. The theatre-going people 
have naturally a good deal ot confidence in 
the attractions which Mr. Fenety now 
brings to the city and he can almost always 
rely on a liberal patronage when the theatre 
season is opened. The largest monied 
houses ever in the City hall were those of 
Peck's Bad Boy, Alvin Jodin and Kerry 
Oow, all of which Mr. Fenety had the 
pleasure of bringing to the city.

supply of Old Judge," Vanity Fair and Sweet 
Caporal, and his line of pipes can hardly be 
surpassed for variety and price.

But these arc not all the attractions of the 
establishment, for to those who disdain to 
use the weed, the proprietor offers induce
ments in the shape of fresh confectionery and 
fruits. It is here, as well, that the natives 
congregate to get the latest news from the 
diamond, Mr. Hawthorne having treated the 
base ball fever by publishing daily the 
results of the National league games.

A MODEL DRY GOODS STORE.

Messrs. Tennant, Davies & Co.’s Popular 
Establishment.

There is, perhaps, no better patronized 
or handsomer dry goods store in Frederic
ton than the one owned by Tennant, Davies 
& Co., which occupies a central location on 
Queen street, opposite the Normal school 
and is admirably adapted for their large and 
daily increasing trade. This firm started 
business eight years ago as successors to A. 
A. Miller, so that even at the start they had 
an established trade and since going into 
business they have been compelled to make 
several additions to the building and to en
large the upper flat. On the ground floor 
the firm do their general retail trade, the 
only goods which are not exhibited there 
being the cloths and carpets; of which they 
have a good assortment. Upstairs is the 
wholesale department, which has taken 
rapid strides forward, an important item in 
their trade being the supplying of the coun
try dealers. This firm make a specialty of 
lumbermen’s outfits and they handle a large 
amount of these goods, both wholesale and 
retail. Besides the large stock of foreign 
goods, of which they are direct importers, 
Tennant,Davies & Co. have a full supply of 
domestic dr)’ goods, all of which they sell 
at the most reasonable prices. This firm 
has the Lamson patent cash system, the 
quickest system in use and everything pos
sible is done to accommodate their custom
ers and facilitate the handling of the 
goods.

lie, Mr. Edgecombe has brought his busi- 
to the front rank, until it now enjoys 

a large share of trade, and is],known far 
and wide through the country as the best 
place in Fredericton to purchase dr)’ goods 
of all descriptions.

The building occupied by this firm is ad
mirably situated, occupying a central posi
tion opposite the Normal school, near City 

and market, and as

the upper end of the town, would have hail 
a clocK to tell them the time for many a 
day had not Mayor Fenety then led the way 
and showed how the thing could lie done and 
with the least possible cost to the city. The 

to the licauti- 
ty Hall. The

Mayor originated it, headed the list with a 
large sum for its erection, and was ably as
sisted by a Committee of spirited gentle
men, who did not only subscribe hberallv, 
but got others to do likewise. But all tbe 
same the Fountain is due to the public 
spirit of the then Mayor.

At his own expense he planted trees in 
several of the streets and avenues of the city 
and has always taken a lively interest in 
even- thing going in the shape of general 
improvement and enterprising movements.

In 1883, a Requisition was presented to 
him, signed by 3U0 citizens, asking him to 
allow himself to be put in nomination for 
Mayor for another term—to which he as
sented and was elected over his competitor 
by a majority of 230 votes ; and for three 

ly by the Weekly Journals, of which there successive
were five at that time ; but, in spite of all elected wi____
the difficulties which met him on every side, been again elec
his determination carried it through, and it duty to retire that others might have an op- 
was when he left it, in 1863, the leading port unity of filling the office. He has thcre- 
political paper in New Brunswick, fore occupied the office of Mayor altogether 
The Morning News from the start 5 years. In 1883, he originated in the 
threw itself into the struggle for Responsi- Council an improved committee system of 
ble Government. Without wavering the New conducting the public business, which up to 
stuck to its principles, and saw them fully that time had been in the bands of 13 dif- 
recognized m fifteen ye 
1855, when the Liberals 
and the old compact system was forever 
destroyed. The only patronage the News 
ever received from any Government before 
or since Responsible Government became 
a settled thing, was the simple advertising 
which fell to the lot of other journals. It 
never received or asked for what is usually 

“public printing.” It derived all its 
rnient from the patronage of the

wm.
same remark may also apply 1 
ful Fountain in front of the Ci d

tion of every visitor to Frcdcric-

usiness was started in the fall of 
der the style of Chaloner & Hunt, 
ores in St. John and Fredericton, 
tnership existed for five years and 
^solution Mr. Hunt retained the 
ill the Celestial. Before going in- 
ss Mr. Hunt served his time in St. 
Ii Mr. afterwards Dr. Hunter and 
n, during a long course of busi- 
passed many clerks. In answer 

iess’ enquiries Mr. Hunt said that 
•acter of the drug business had 
greatly, the volume being much 
m formerly, the profits not pro- 
ely so. When first in business the 
all kinds of dye stuffs. These they 
pped, and have gone into such 
< as fancy goods, toilet articles, 
v, as well as tobaccos and cigars, 
they keep a fine assortment. The 
on business, which is in the hands 
potent prescription clerk, under 
vision of the head of the estab- 
has largely increased in the last

Hall square
the different railways and other means of 
transportation have opened up, Mr. Edge
combe has Qot been slow ] in pushing his 
trade to the different outlets, making a 
never-failing market in the river counties, 
and by Ins fair dealing earning a reputation 
for business integrity surpass 3d by none of 
his brother merchants.
. Although the building occupied by Mr. 

Edgecombe is considerably larger than 
those tenanted by most of the other Fred
ericton houses in the same business, its

1
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GEORGE E. FENETY.

years after this year he was re- 
thout opposition, and might have 

ted, but lie thought it his capacity is often strained to the utmost to 
accommodate the large stock of foreign 
and domestic goods continually arriving 
to replace those being sold. There are 
three floors, on which are the different de
partments. A very prominent feature on 
the first floor is the dress goods depart
ment, which is a special one, the variety 
and style of the goods shown there being 
equal to those shown in stores of cities of 
greater pretensions than Fredericton. The 
autumn novelties are now arriving, and the 
ladies, the best judges, are loud in their 
expressions of delight at the beautiful 
fabrics and trimmings displayed for their 
inspection. The whole of the first floor 
and part of the second are devoted entirely 
to the retail trade. On the second floor are 
Mr. Edgecombe’s spacious carpet rooms, 
and it must be noted the selection of car
pets displayed is fine, and must afford 
great pleasure to intending house keepers 
on their round of inspettion. In another 
part of this flat »re the shawl and mantle 
departments, as well as the fur goods and 
cloth room. Each and ever)’ one of these 
departments of Mr. Edgecombe’s business 
is worthy ot special notice.

In addition to his large and increasing 
retail trade, which has been better this year 
than ever, Mr. Edgecombe has developed 
quite a large wholesale trade, the different 
rooms on the second and third floors being 
filled with choice and desirable goods 
needed to stock the various stores scattered 
through the country, as well as with such 
articles as are required for lumbermen’s out-

les, and saw
ars afterwards, in 
went into office,

fully
4feront Committees. The whole business is 

now managed by 2 Committees only—that 
is to say, the original 13 have been thus 
condensed—there being 10 Aldermen, 5 
managed one division and the other 6 the 
other division, and at every meeting of a 
Committee the Mayor and City Clerk are 
supposed to be present, and thus 
obtain an intelligent knowledge of 
all that is going on in private. 
Mr. Fenety never missed a single Commit
tee meeting during the years he had been 
Mayor, unless when absent from the City 
To those who have any idea ot public af
fairs this reform will at once commend it
self, and the same might be adopted with 
advantage by other municipalities. But the 
ex-Mayor has always contended that in or
der to fix responsibility for injudicious ex
penditures, the Mayor should have a veto 

all acts of the Council unless overruled 
by a two-thirds vote, according to the Am
erican custom, so that he alone could be 
brought to account before the "constituency 
in eases of wrong doing. At present there 
is no individual responsibility—if there is 
any blame it is divided among ten gentle
men, while the Mayor is the most harmless 
of all, because the majority rule. Five 
years experience in the Mayor’s chair Is 
evidence sufficient of the correctness of the 
ex-Mayor’s opinions.

Among the other offices which the subject 
of this sketch has filled during his long 

ay be mentioned : Vestryman of 
Church, St. John ; Director of 

the Mechanics’ Institute ; Directe: of the 
Jogdns Coal Mining Association, St. John ; 
President of the Auxiliary Bible Society, 
Fredericton ; Trustee of Schools ; Director 
ot Central Fire Insurance Company ; Presi
dent of the Gas Company ; Chairman of 
Forest Hill Cemetery Company ; Chairman 
Board of Health ; Vice-President of Church 
of England Temperance Society; Delegate 
from Christ’s Church Cathedral to Diocesan 
Church Society ; Delegate from Cathedral 
to Diocesan Synod ; Director of Fredericton 
Leather Company ; -President Fredericton 
Historical Society ; Vice-President of Now 
Brunswick Society, Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals ; President of Fredericton Park 
Association ; Delegate appointed at a Citi
zens’ Meeting held in Fredericton to pro
ceed to Ottawa to confer with the Dominion

-

/z called “public printing.” It derived all its 
nourishment from the patronage of the 
business men of St. John, in some cases 
fourfold the sums paid for Government 
advertising, and all this was due to the 
popularity of the paper and its great circu
lation both in town and country, especially 
in the Northern Counties. It sprang from 
a capital of a few hundred dollars, and in 
20 years became a property worth thous
ands per annum. Mr. Peter Mitchell, as 
one of its able correspondents, awakened 
echoes among the Northumberland hills 
and Tory fastnesses in his weekly outcries 
for reform, while in Westmorland Mr. Albert 
(afterwards Sir Albert) Smith awakened 
kept alive all who took any interest in and 
polities and others capable of being 
reached—while in York the able and ad
mirable letters of “Jonas,” written by ex- 
Govemor Wilmot, week after week made 
the News a terror to office holders, toadies 
and spendthrifts, whose hands were in or 
seemed to be in the public crib. Had Mr. 
Fenety been an aspirant for political 
honors, as they were called at that day, 
opportunities were not wanting for lus 
claims to a seat in the Legislature being 
pressed ; but he always said to his friends 
who talked to him in this way, that the 
best seat for an Editor, where he could do 
the most good and make his influence felt, 
was in the editorial chair, the only place in 
fact where he could look after his own as 
well as the риЬІіз interests and make 
money, if there was any make in him. 
In *1863 a vacancy occurred in 
the constituency of St. John, when his 
friends, the Liberals, were in power, Mr. 
Tilley being Provincial Secretary and the 
present Judge Watters SolicitDr General, 
and immediately on the vacancy occurring 
he received a letter from Fredericton, from 
the latter gentleman, inviting him to be- 

ndidate, which of course meant 
the whole influence of the Government. 
But Mr. Fenoty’s answer was as on former 
occasions. His return would have been 
as certain as anything could be. ....

As a local advocate for city improve
ments, the News was always to the front. 
King square and Queen square forty 
years ago, were. mere, rocks ana quagmires, 
unfit for crossing and desolate spots upon 
the City’s disc. Day. after day the News 
pealed into the Aldermen the necessity of 
levelling the grounds, filling with earth and 
planting trees. It was not a mere efferves
cent, intermittent paragraph that wrought 

J the transformation we now behold, but it
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SWEETS FOR THE SWEET.

The Choicest Confectionery ot White & Co.’»
New Store.

The enormous amount of confectionery 
manufactured, and the numerous firms trad
ing in this commodity show plainly that 
candy is ceasing to be a luxury and begin
ning to be a necessity to the pampered 
stomachs of this enlightened people. 
Candy we must anil will have, anil it be
hooves us to get the purest and freshest 
in this line as in any other.

The firm of White & Co. (a branch of the 
St.John house) established last December in 
time for the Christmas trade, is the place to 
purchase pure confectioner)’ of all kinds made 
on the promises and on that account to be 
obtained fresh every day. This is the only 
firm in Fredericton which manufactures its 
finer grades of candies for itself. 
Evejybody praises Mr. White’s icc cream. 
His stock of nice candies—cream nougats 
and caramels—cannot be beaten for excel
lence of make. Mr White has the handsom- 
mest soda fountain in the capital and he 
thinks of introducing some hot drinks this 
winter to take the place of the cold ones.

The store occupied by this firmishandsome 
and commodious,the inside fittingsdisplaying 
the taste of the proprietors, while the huge 
plate glass windows temptingly show tb* 
good things withip. For the ііщо the firm 
have been established their success has bean ; 
remarkable, and it is certain that while tfie 
business continues under the able manage
ment of Mr. Thomas White its advancement 
inprosperity will be rapid and continuous*.

j

p
career, m, 
St. James

* fits.
With enlarged premises, with unsur

passed advantages to buy m the best 
markets, with an obliging anil experienced 
staff of clerks, joined to that tact and busi
ness energy which Mr. Edgecombe is 
known to possess, the future, like the past, 
of the house must be successful.

The store is lighted with electric lights, 
and when extensive additions are completed, 
which xvill give him in a few months double 
his present capacity, Mr. Edgecombe will 
introduce a‘ number of modern appliances 
to facilitate trade and accommodate his

DLSTG-S.

I m : 1, and is a special feature of the 
ncnt. A few years ago the goods 
;ht direct from the big markets, 
he trade depends largely on the 
houses in St. John, Halifax and 

cities of upper Canada, 
her, the establishment of Mr. G. 
s a most attractive and reliable 
professional knowledge and fluni- 
detail of every branch of the busi- 
h the proprietor possesses inspir- 
ence in those who have cause to 
of this model dispensary in time 
s. Known faY and wide as master 
leiness, an honorable man in the 
transactions of business life, it is 

£e that Mr. Hunt’s patronage has 
Town until he is owner of the 
isiness of the kmd In the capital.

come a ca

Government respecting a subsidy to the 
Fredericton and Miramichi Valiev Railroad. 
'(Since built and now known as tnc ‘iNorth- 
em and Western.”) Gradually, from time 
to time and Voluntarily, Mr. Fenety bas 
retired from nearly all these offices ; and 
although the duties incumbent upon him 
have been many, jmd occupied much time 
without remuneration, still ne has by system 
and method been able to discharge them all. 
with satisfaction to those ,who elected him, 
—it is believed. Although advanced m 
years, he enjoys perfect health and feels as 

to work how as be ever did in all tie life.

customers.
Ііф addition to the headquarters on Queen 

street, Fredericton, this firm has a branch 
store at 8fc. Mary’s to accommodate the 
people on that side of the river. It is al
ways well- stocked with staple and fancy 
dry goods* which are sold at city prices, 
ana judging from the trade done there, the 
“Bramm” muBt he duly appreciated.

Mr. Edgecombe thinks there is every 
prospect ter,a good fall and winter’s trade 
in Fredericton* and certainly, just at pres
ent, everything seems to he booming m the 
Oeleàtialcity.able
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Ou Always Be Filled atMelH'e Coassaient
NEAT AND COMPLETE.river, and at the same time affording easy 

for teams. The building has fiveTHEY SELL Ш BIG LOTS.horses and as handsome turnouts can be se 
cured as the city affords.

Mr. Edwards knows a good horse when 
he sees' one and prides himself upon keep
ing the best that can be had. His guests 
never think of going outside for a team 
while there is one in the “Queen” stable.

In conclusion it may be said that while 
everything is of the best about the Queen 
the prices are reasonable. They are not 
“fancy” in any degree. To dwell upon 
the courtesy of so well known and popular 
a host is needless. Evepr employe is like 
him in this reseect—-his sole aim is the 
comfort of the guest.
NOTHING SUCCEEDS DIKE SUCCESS.

THE HOTEL OF THE CITY.
complete stories and is 60 feet square, so 
that one can have some idea of the exten
sive business the Messrs. Randolph are en
abled to carry on. As has been said the 
structure is notable not only for its size, 
but for its architectural beauty as well, be
ing massively built of brick with brown 
stone window and door copings and sur
mounted with a French mansard roof and 
ornamental iron railing, giving to the whole 
an artistic and finished appearance, which 
makes it no mean companion for the fine 
public buildings in the vicinity and causes 
it to be an ornament to Fredericton and 

of which the citizens may* well feel

CBAWTOlThe leading hardware store in Frederic
ton is that of Mr. J. 8. Neill, whose dili
gent attention to business lifts brought the 
Inn to the foremostplace in this important 
branch of trade. The business was started 
in 1848, so that it is one of the oldest 
houses of the city, having stood the brunt 
of business turmoil for nul 40 years.

In the line of general hardware might- be 
noticed all grades—builders’, manufactur
ers’, mill owners and domestic—as well as 
edge tools of the best makes and the goods 
chiefly used by carriage makers and ma
chinists. A more complete stock of cutlery 
fbwn adorns the shelves and show cases of 
»Ьія firm, it would be hard indeed to find, 
in which is included the goods of Joseph 
Rogers & Sons, Wade & Butcher and other 
of the chief manufacturers, while in the line 
of plated ware the firm excels itself. >>

Outside of the hardware department pro
per is the large stock of iron (bar, hoop 
and rod of all sizes) and steel, the firm 
making a specialty ot these. The supply 
of sporting goods is superior to any in the 
city and at present the firm is doing a rush
ing trade in these. In the line of glass, 
cordage, putty, paints, paint oils, white 
leads and macnine oils, nothing is wanting 
to make the assortment complete, and in 
all lines, indeed, Mr. Neill can supply 
goods at prices to suit every buyer. In 
this establishment even* class of buyers has 
been consumed and the large importations 
made by the firm and their splendid facili
ties for buying cause it to be 
patronized in the city and country as the 
cheapest place to buy the most reliable 

ods.

Л WELL-KNOWN DMT GOODS ESTAB
LISHMENT.A. E. RANDOLPH A SON’S WHOLE

SALE ESTABLISHMENT.SOMETHING OP THE QUEEN AND 
ITS POPULARITY. BUT THM O 

ME. EliMr. J. J. Weddell’*—Situated In the Centre 
of the Business Portion of the City—A 
Bushing Business Won hv Enterprise and

One of the Finest BuOdlnhs In the Busi
ness Port of the City—Its Reputation Is 
Provincial and Its Customers Legion.
There is no department of trade which 

gives such scope to the ability and business 
capacity of the merchant capitalist as the 
wholesale handling of flour and provisions 
—the necessaries of life—and no line has 
grown so rapidly in New Brunswick as this. 
Today the flour trade of the maritime prov
inces has assumed great proportions, and 
the people have fully awakened to the fact 
that the importance of the question of pro
visions cannot be underestimated, and the 
country continues to advance. Lumbering 
has been and is still an important factor in 
the country’s progress, and it is that which 
lends importance to the establishment of 
large provision houses, which supply the 
lumbermen with their food.

In Fredericton, as in St. John, a large 
amount of capital, as well as a 
the brainy and energetic men—the back
bone of the country—are in this important 
branch of business. No men employed in 
the capital answer such a description bet
ter than Messrs. A. F. Randolph & Son,

tm (feBfelt of ftb. OuMt tb. ШІП ой«*-
Held by Integrity.
In the fierce contention for business su

premacy between the dry goods merchants 
of the capital it has been their ambition to 
place before their customers the newest 
styles and latest novelties imported from 
the great centres of fashion of the old and 

world. Perhaps the best known of 
these establishments is that owned by Mr. 
J. J. Wcddall, whose attention to business 
and honest endeavors to suit the wants of 
each and every one of his numerous cus
tomers have made the establishment popu
lar through the country, and caused it to 
be the favorite haunt for those who come to 
the city intent upon shopping.

Mr. Weddall started business for him
self seven years ago, as successor to 
Thomas Logan, with whom he had clerked 
many years, during which time he gained an 
insight into the business that has stood him 
in good stead in his independent 
Coming into possession of a 
with an established reputation for fair
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Queen Hotel ! Queen Hotel ! Queen J 
Queen! Queen!

This is the cheery and hoarse salutation 
which greets the weary traveller at Freder
icton railway station. It never fails to at
tract attention and everyone who is bound 
to be thoroughly comfortable d iring his 
sojourn in the capital. And those who go 
for the first time will never say it is the last, 
for as soon as they wander that way again 
their autographs may be seen on the 
“Queen’s” register. All this is as it should 
be, for the “Queen” is without doubt the 
best hotel in Fredericton and second to none

proud, evincing the good taste and substan
tial success of their townsmen. The inter
ior of the building is simply yet elegantly 
laid out, the offices on the ground floor be
ing airy and well lit, and divided from 
another bv glass partitions. The rest of 
the lower and the whole of the upper stories 
are taxed to their utmost to contain the 
enormous stock of goods which the firm 
keep always on hand, every facility for 
rapid handling being employed to enable 
the firm to fill promptly their large and 
numerous orders.

Mr. A. F. Randolph, the founder of the

Very True of the Well Known House of 
Dever Bros.

“Nothing succeeds like success,” is an 
old maxim, and one which applies nicely to 
the dry goods establishment of Dever Bros.

Progress was attracted to their store 
by the tasty showing of the goods in 
windows, and on entering found the same 
taste displayed in the arrangement of the 
stock, everything showing to the best ad
vantage. At present they have an immense 
stock of new goods open and ready for in

dress groods, 
In the

in the maritime provinces..
number of

&I0 venture.
business

spection, embracing 
cloths, flannels and wool goods, 
foreign goods they have a complete atknown and
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USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

Mr. Fowler’s Handsome and Well-stocked 
Jewelry Store.

No line of business is so well represented 
in the Celestial as the sale of the various 
trinkets, for use and adornment, which 
catch our eye in every jewellry _ store, and 
which make us wonder at the skill displayed 
in the conversion of the precious metals 
into these graceful shapes.

The leading representative there is Mr. 
J. D. Fowler whose fine show-rooms, 
stocked with solid and plated ware, jewelry, 
watches, chains, clocks and spectacles from 
the best makers, are the city’s delight. 
The leading citizens, as well as the numer- 

visitors who throng the garden city 
ever}’ slimmer, patronize Mr. Fowler, _ and 
all agree that here is the most reliable 
place to buy a watch or any article of jew
elry, of which that gentleman keeps a splen
did assortment in the most exquisite de
signs. No one could desire a better place 
to buy presentation gifts or wedding pres
ents, the stock of plated ware in the shape 
of cake, card and fruit baskets, pitchers, 
urns, etc., being most complete, while the 
selection of rings, earrings, watch charms, 
brooches and scarf pins is suited to the 
taste of the most fastidious purchasers.

Mr. Fowler makes a specialty of repair
ing watches and clocks, this department 
being in the hands of himself and a first- 
class workman, who has been with him for 
many years ; the proprietor is himself the 
best'watchmaker in the city and all repair
ing is done in the most thorough manner.

.Sr
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QUEEN HOTEL.

ШШтmmWhy this is so and how the public ar
rived at this opinion arc questions easy to
answer.

Progress might, if it were necessary, 
spead of host Edwards’ successes in con
ducting hotels in St. John and elsewhere. 
It is sufficient to observe that the valuable 
■experience which he gained in those places 
has been turned to excellent account and 
entered into every improvement of which the

ESS

"Ш
ЩтМ At the immir:

“Queen” can boast.
Let the writer interject at.this point that 

no place in New Brunswick finds more pa
tronage for a first-class hotel than Freder
icton. In winter the representatives of the 
people and their protectors—the legislative 
council—some 1)0 persons, spend a month 
making and breaking laws. It is a very 
pleasant annual vacation with them. The) 
get sufficient allowance to permit them to 
board at the best hotel, and they do so. 
And then the lawyers and the lobbyists and 

of others who have interests at
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FREDERICTON BREDG-E.-Photographed at time of freshet.
DON’T NEGLECT INSURANCE.

Mr. J. W. McCready Represents Two Good 
Companies.

The insurance company is now one of 
the most important monetary institutions 
of a city, its business being a combination 
of bank and insurance against risks. In 
no business has the ingenuity ot man been 
so constantly applied, so that today insur
ance, covering more ground than ever, ex
tends into every department of human life, 
business and property, and confers greater 
benefits upon the people than other insti
tutions in the country. All our people 
have seen the ruin which has been 
brought about in a few hours by the devour
ing element, and from passing through such 
conflagrations as the St. John fire of 18/7 
have come to look on the insurance com - 
pany in the light of a savings bank, run on 
’he best plan, where the deposits are safe, 
and bring in a better rate of interest than 
is offered bv anv other banking concern.

Mr. J. W. McCreadv is a leading in
surance agent in Fredericton, representing 
the principal life and fire insurance com
panies, being agent for the Connecticut 
and Citizens and other first-class offices. 
Mr. McCreadv offers ever}’ advantage to 
insurers, and issues policies in sound, reli
able companies, which are prepared and 
able, when called upon, to pay even’ dollar 
of the risk they have incurred. A great 
feature of this agency is the promptness 
with which losses are paid, and as all risks 
arc carefully inspected and 
claims are never disputed. In a Worç, 
these who wish to insure in a good com
pany, and with a reliable agent, should 
give Mr. McCready an early call.

dealing, and one which had gained a firm 
footing in the patronage of city and country 
buyers, Mr. Weddall has not been content 
to rest on the laurels gained by another, 
but year by year has been extending his 
business until slowly but steadily it has 
passed the rival houses of the city in popu
larity and patronage. Mr. Weddall from 
the first assumed direct supervision over 
every part of the establishment, and by 
tiring energy and personal ability in the 
management of his store and in the buying 
of his goods he has brought his business to 
the foremost position it now occupies.

The premis.es occupied by Mr. Weddall 
arc capable of holding an enormous stock, 
being 110 feet long by 28 feet wide, three 
stories high, with cellar the whole size of 
the building. The store proper has been 
added to by an annex, the dimensions of 
which are 40x28 feet, and which is lighted 
by windows on three sides, making it un
excelled in the maritime provinces for the 
display of goods. On the ground floor are 
kept samples of all the goods, so that 
buyers are not troubled with ascending the 
stairs—a feature which in itself is a great 
convenience, and might be followed with 
advantage by merchants in other cities. 
The officers situated about the centre of 
the store, on the ground floor, ensuring 
prompt attention to the wants of the cus
tomers, since the proprietor can assume 
complete direction, and prevent delay by 
summoning clerks from one place to an
other in the store. The stock is divided 
into departments, the gents’ furnishing and 
ladies’ departments being in the annex, on 
account of the splendid lighting facilities, 
and the latter being under the superin
tendence of ladies, which makes it much 
more pleasant for shoppers. Four electric 
lights make the store, after dark, as lumin
ous as day, and no expense or trouble is 
spared to make it the most attractive store 
in Fredericton. The upper floors are taken 
up with the reserve stock, which duplicates 
the goods shown on the ground floor.

Mr. Weddall makes a specialty of ladies’ 
fancy goods, underwear,-etc., as well as of 
McCall’s New York bazaar patterns and 
Briggs’ transfer patterns. The stock em
braces a house furnishing department, such 
as carpets, oilcloths, curtains, bed furnish
ings, and a department of English, Scotch 
and Canadian tweeds, woollens and cloth 
stuffs. Mention has already been made of 
the ladies’ and gents’ departments, where 
everything
sex attractive. No shop windows in Fred
ericton equal those of Mr. Weddall’s estab
lishment, and this, together with the. fact 
that the gentleman is a liberal advertiser, 
makes his store the best known in the 
Celestial—and well it deserves to be, for it 
is one of the most attractive, convenient 

t and commodious dry goods houses in the 
provinces.

business and still its active manager, has 
been long conspicuous for sterling integrity 
and uprightness of character in the every 
day transactions of business life, and it is 
this good name which has helped the firm 
to the foremost position it 
Mr. Randolph is well known throughout the 
province and wherever known but one opin
ion is expressed concerning him. He is a 
large shareholder as well as president of 
the Peoples’ bank, an institution which

that from his connection with the bank as 
well as from his business dealings. Mr. 
Randolph is an authority on the state of 
business ot Fredericton and the surround
ing country.

In answer to enquiries as to the financial 
prosperity of the capital, lie said that busi- 

not only better but it was in a 
more healthy condition than it bad been, 
bills being met much more promptly than 
was formerly the ease.

Mr. Randolph is a firm believer in the

stake, fill the hostler}* from the ground to 
the attic and rain shekels into the pockets of

whose warehouses took the fancy of the rep
resentative of Progress and made him 
anxious to know something of the members.

In 1855 Mr. A. F. Randolph, the senior 
member of the firm, started a retail grocer} 
store, which after a most successful exist
ence of twelve years was closed, and a 
wholesale grocer}* business opened in its 
stead. This business was continued in his 
own name till 1883, when he took liis 
into partnership under the 'present style. 
At the time Mr. Randolph opened his 
wholesale store there was no other whole
sale house in Fredericton, so that he was 
the pioneer in the trade,and as his constant
ly increasing success shows, no 
better fitted to lead the way than Mr. Ran
dolph. In conversation, Mr. Randolph 
said that his business had increased steadily, 
more especially during the last few years. 
In 1887 the firm’s sales were about 25 per 
cent, larger than the sales of the preceding 
year, and so far the present year they have 
been about 40 per cent, larger than during

of silks, satins, plushes and velvets in every 
In the accessories of female attire,shade.

Dever Bros, have a fine assortment of nb- 
bons, laces, gloves and hosiery. Here is 
a good place for the housekeeper to buy 
her carpets, curtains, window poles, oil
cloths and linoleums, as well as her linens, 
cottons, prints and tickings.

Besides the large and carefully assorted 
stock ol dry goods, Dover Bros, keep a 
nice line of plain and fancy astrachans and 
plush sealettes, the very thing for the cold 
weather. As all these goods arc their own 

the best markets, their

the host.
To show that it pays to run a first class hotel 

in the capital—that there is sufficient custom 
the year round to warrant it—the sittings 
of the supreme court may be mentioned, as 
they attract a large number of the legal 
fraternity who remain weeks at a time.

A few years ago, fire broke out in this 
that when
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hotel and gained such headway 
the firemen departed they left the four brick 
walls standing and a heap of half burned 
and water soaked mins inside.

Mr. Edwards wasn't discouraged by this 
but began the work ot rebuilding and repair 

and the New Qveen arose front

its establishment mainly to him, so

importations from 
customers may feel assured of getting the 
right goods at the right price. This firm 
has had a good share of the people’s cus
tom during the past, and they confidently 
look to the future for the continuance of 
the patronage of their large class of 
tomers, who may feel assured that all 
orders will receive their most careful

This house is run by business men 
on business principles, and merits the suc
cess which it has had in the past, and still

man was

at once 
the ruins of the old.

The hotel was renovated to meet the 
of the public, and it has done ness was

so. Travellers soon learned of the 
assumed such pro- atten-changes, and the 

portions that an enlargement had to bo 
made. Still there was not room and a 

built. At thelarge addition and ell 
present time it is a complete hostler)- in 
every respect.

It would he a difficult matter to give any 
adequate idea of the interior—so much can 
be said oi every room of which the guests 
have general use. You can proceed to 
their inspection by the ladies entrance— 
which is one of the recent and well planned 
improvements, or by the main entrance 
through the spacious office.

The “office” itself has as much comfort 
old-fashioned farm kitchen, with its

continues to have.

A PLACE OF INDUSTRY.
allowed for,

ilv.iiV.:::*.1' *•There Is Always a Rush at Estey's Saw 
Mills. ІЙК tw-

To those who like to hear the busy hunt 
of machinery as indicative of business stir, 
a visit to the West End saw mills is most 
pleasant. Situated on the bank of the river 
at the west end of the town, as their name 
indicates, these mills keep that part of the 
city from any charge ot drowsiness.

In the mill arc two shingle machines and 
a rotary running the year round ; electric 
light changes night into day and affords 
opportunity to run the mill alter hours, to 
supply the ever-increasing trade. Every
thing about the premises gives evidence of 
enterprise in the proprietor. Hardwood, 
spruce, pine and hemlock lumber are kept 
always on hand, as well as a large supply 
of sawn cedar shingles, in different grades.

in stock,

ENTERPRISE AND PUSH.mm The Watchword of Mr. Andrew Lottimer’s 
Boot and Shoe Establishment.

It would be unpardonable if, when de
scribing the Fredericton industries, one 
omitted mention of so important a feature 
in the city’s trade as the boot aud^shofi. 
business. The leading house in tlûj'ime is 
that of Mr. Andrew Lottimer, opjfasjK the 
Normal school on Queen street. Lot-
timer started business May 2, 1859, m the 
small store opposite the soldiers’ barracks, 
now occupied by Miss Hayes as a millinery 
store, and after a sucessful business of 24 
years moved to the present stand. Mr. 
Lottimer is thus the oldest shoe dealer in 
the city and has both the largest stock and 
the largest trade in the boot and shoe line
» On tbiFground floor of the establishment 
are samples of all the stock, so that custo
mers are not bothered with ascending and 
decending the stairs to make their pur- 
chaaesTlJp stairs is filled with reserve 
stock and is used as a wholesale warehouse, 
every available space being taken up with 
cases of boots and shoes of all descriptions. 
Ladies find this the best place to get their 
buttoned boots and slippers as Mr. Lot- 
timer keeps a splendid assortment of the 
finer lines. Besides these the stock in
cludes lumbermen’s boots, moccasins, snow- 
shoes, overshoes, rubbers and rubber boots, 
while everything in the line of boys and 
gents’ boots and shoes is embraced m tne 
huge and well assorted stock.

Mr. Lottimer is able to sell м 
cheaply as the cheapest, while fos goods 
are round to give better satisfaction than 
those of any other of the local dealers.

as an
open grate fire, high easy cane arm-chairs, 
and cosy arrangement of sofas and tables. 
The male guests vote it the most cheery 
place in the house, and Progress agrees 
with them. But if you don't like chat and 
smoke and laughter, go across the hall and 
choose quieter company, and very prob
ably a literary one—in the gentlemen’s 
parlor. This was fitted especially with this 
view, and half a dozen gentlemen seated 
around the large round table busily writing 
letters will convince you that it is just what
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the corresponding time of 1887. Their future greatness of the country, as is usual- 
stock consists of West India goods, teas, ly the case with the man who has the ele

ments of success in his own character.

Mouldings of all kinds are kept 
and builders will find it to their advantage 
to give Mr. Estey a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. Besides supplying the local 
trade, Mr. Estey ships a large amount of 
deal to the English market, while the United 
States affords him a splendid field for his
8hi,fhe mills hare”fën in full blast for the 

last 16 years, but never has business been 
so good as at present, straining to the 
utmost, as it does, the facilities of the mill, 
end ot the 35 men continually employ®! in 
it Mr. Estey is favorably known in busi
ness circles throughout the province, is a 
great advertiser and a man who does not 
intend to allow the concern which he runs 
to die a natural death ; and nowhere in the 
capital is found more favorable evidence ot 
a brightening in the business outlook than 
in a careful inspection of the West End 
saw mills.

flour, meal, pork, fish and a stock of gen
eral groceries. This firm have an advantage 
over the other wholesale merchants, as they 
import their West India goods and teas 
direct, being the only house in Fredericton 
which does so, although, as the genial mer
chant remarked, “No doubt the others will 

find it to their advantage to do so and 
direct importation will be not the ex-

ms wanted.
A step to one side is the dining-room, 

and here all the painter's and decorator’s 
art has been brought. It is as handsome a 
dining salon as one will see in a month’s 

travel.
The same can

was

TO FBEDEBICTOS J-V SEPTEMBER.

j This windy, bright September afternoon 
My heart ie wide awake, yet toll of dreams.
The air, alive with hushed confasion, teems 

With scent of grain fields, and a mystic rune, 
Foreboding of the fall of Summer soon,

Keeps swelling and subsiding; till there seems 
O’er all the world of valleys, hills and streams, 

Only the wind’s Inexplicable tone.

My heart is full of dreams, yet wide awake.
I lie and watch the topmost tossing boughs 
Of tall elms, pale against the vaulted blue ;

But even now some yellowing branches shake, 
Some hue of death the living green endows 
If beauty flies, fain would I vanish too.

Chablis G. D. Вовжвте.

be said of the ladies’ 
parlor, which, by the way, was recently 

ted and decorated with that much 
sought-after pacrusta work.

Of the rooms nothing need be said. 
They are all roomy airy and homelike, and 
fitted with every convenience. The house 
i« heated with hot water pipes—the most 
perfect system known and is as comfor

table as it can he.
In connection with the hotel there is a 

first-class livery stable where as good

soon 
soon
ception, but the rule.”

The building at present occupied by the 
firm was erected by Mr. Randolph in 1878 
and is one of the finest edifices, public or 
private, in Fredericton. Its position for 
shipping and receiving goods is most advan
tageous, having direct communication in 
the rear with the wharfage on the St. John

be obtained to make eitheromamen can■
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